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SUMMARY

Ttre basic ain of this thesis is to develop an econometnic

model of the Ausüralían fanm secton and a majon part of the thesis is

der¡oted to thÍs aim, Ttre Introduction sets the stage by illustnating

the lack of attentíon that has been paid to the farÍn secton by

Ausüraliar¡ econometnic rncdel buildens. Tt¡e fntlroductíon also points

out the emphasís on fa¡rm income and the trsupply fr¡¡¡ctÍonlr appnoach of

this study. Chapten 2 disct¡sses sone nrethodological conside¡rations

ar¡d outlínes sone of the mathenatícal ar¡d statistical techniques that

are used in the development of the model.

The ne:<t six chapters are devoted to estimation of the

pananetens of supply fiurctions. In all, sone twelrre supply fi¡nctíons

are specified and their pararnetens estimated. Betneen them they

accol¡tt fon oven 95 pen cent of the value of aII farrn pnoductÍon.

Chapter I develops firnctions for thr:ee different items of farrn costs.

Chapte:r 9 then bnings togethen the supply fr¡nctions, the cost firnctlons

and some identities which nesult in a corrplete rrcdel leadíng to the

determination on explanation of farn income.

In Chapter. 10, the model of the fam¡ secton developed hene ís

linked to a model of the Australíar¡ econoûür. The effects of the follow-

ing sÍ¡nrrlations are then studied in te¡'¡ns of thein effects on fanm iacone

ar¡d on eN.P.; a faIL in wheat P¡1íces, a drorrghtrcost infl,ation and

fínaIly a fall in wool pnices. ltre falI in wool pnices ís looked at

r.mder tr¡o differeut assutptions - (f) the fall only lasts for one year

and (2) pnices pensist indefínítely at their new lowen level.



IX

The final section of the thesis is an Appendix containing

data that we¡re used ín developing the model
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CHAPTER 1

ÏNTRODUCTION

The basie ain of this study is to develop an econometnic

rndeL of the Austnalian fa:rm secton. Econometr.ic model building

has a fainly short history in Austnalia, starting in 1962 
"rith

Nevilers elementany single equation imdel of the Austnalian 
""onolny.l

Nevile Ðreated the fanrn sector as exogenous, in panticular, farm

income was tneated as apredetenmined vaniable. In 1966, Kmenta

published a model of the Austnalian economy whieh was a mixed sirnul-

taneous and síng1e eguaticn system.2 Knenta explained. fanrn income

by rraking it a function of cur.nent exponts and cr¡rnent agnicultr:ral

tqrms of tnade, both of which trere exogenous. This appnoach also

tneats the fanm sector Ítself as if it were exogenous, no attenpt beíng

made to quantify relationshíps within the sector-

In 1969, J. A. Zerby pr-rblished a flþlre complex simultaneous

inodel of the Australiat ..orro*y.3 Considerabl-y nore attention was

paid to the monetany sector^ than in the two pneviously cited studies

and Zer.by used thnee diffenent estimating pnocedu:r'es and compa:re<1 thei::

nesults. However, farrn incorne was stílI tneated as a pre-detenmined

I. Nevile, J.W., r'A Simple Econometnic Model of the Austnalían Ëconomyrt,

Australian Economic Papens, VoI.1, lilo.1, Sept. 1962' pp.79-94.

2. t(menta, J., trAn Ëconornetric Model of Austnatiao 1949-61tt, Aústnalian
Economic Papenso VoI.S, No.2o Ðec. 1966' pp.t31-164.

3. Zetby, J.4., rrAn Econometnic Model- of Monetany Intenaction in
Austnalia'I , Ausüral-ian Economic Pape::s, Vol.B, No,13, Dec.1969.
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variable an<i no attempt was made to specify any functional nelationships

for the farrn secton. fn rnone necent tines both the Reser:ve Bank of

Austnalia and the commonweaLth TneasurSr have ente::ec1 the field of

economet:ric model building.4 Both have developed fainly sophisticated

quartenly nodels of the economy but both continue in the bradition of

the eanlien models of tneating fanm income as pne-detennined and

ignoning the fi:nctional nelationships within üre fanm secton. This

tneatment is no dor¡bt largely due to the fact that p::ices neeeived by

fannens a:re mainry deterrnined by overseas tnade conditions or a?e

administnatively detenmined and production of fanrn pnoducts is heavily

infLueneed by weather conditions.

The tneatment of the fa:nn secto:r in the Austnalian models is

to be cont:rasted r^rith the treatment of the farrn secton in a model of

the U.S. eeonomy. In the Bnookings qua:r'tenly model of the United

states, Fox develops quite a cor'lprex and far ::eaching sr:b-moder of the

u.s. fa:rm secto:1.5 rn view of the r.elativeJ-y gneate:: írnpontanee of

agnículture to the Ausbralian economy, the failr¡re of model build,ers in

this cor:ntry to d.evote mone attention to the fanm sector i-s somer+hat

surpnising.

4. NorLono W.E. and Hende::son, J.F.,
A Funthen Repo:rt, Resenve Bank of ,
Manch 1972 and Higgins, C.I. and Fitzgenald, V.!f., An Economet:ríc
Model- of the Austnalian _EseneSL, Commonwealth Tneasr::n5r, Sept . 1972.

5. Fox, KanI 4., rrA Submodel of the Ag:r'icr:1tr¡::a1 Sectorr', pp.40g-464
ín Duesenberny, James S., Fnorrn, Gary, ÌClein, Lagrnenee R., and
Kr:h, Edwin (eds.), The Bnookings Qua::tenly Econometnic Model of
the ünited States Rand McNaJ-ly and Co., Chicago, 1965.
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Histonically, fann income and enplo5rment have been of majon

impontance to the Austnalian economy and n:raI e>rÞonts contínue to
account fon ove:r 50 pen cent of total e>çont neceipts. Thus, the

lack of a model of the farn secton is an impontant gap ín otrn know-

ledge of the wonkings of the economy.

The pr:npose of this study is to attempt to fill that gap

by specifying, and estinnting the panamete:rs of, an econometnic model

of the Austnarian fa:rm sector"" rn panticura:a, it is the purpose of
this study to develop a set of fi¡nctions which eryIain farrn income, thus

enabling a link to be established between this model and othen models of
the Austnalian economy. ft was decided at the outset that the model

shor¡ld be an annual one, both because of gneate:r data availability fon

an annual as opposed to a quantenry model and because most rr:ral

pnod.uction actívities occulô on an annuar basiss €.g. hanvesting,

shea:ring.

Because explanation of fa::m íncome is the urtimate aim and

because, also, it is desired to look at the farn secton fuom a

pnoduction viewpoÍnt, the moder is supply o::iented, suppry functions

being a p::incipal fonm of fr:nctional ::elationship with which to

descnibe the secton. chapten 2 gives d.etaÍrs of the methodology of

supply estination that is ernployed.

Fon the most part, p:riees r:eceived fon farnn pnoduets ane taken

as pne-d.etermined although sorne pnincipal l-ivestock product pnices ane

e>çlained. rn tota1, sone 96.5 pen cent of the gnoss value of alr
nu¡r'ai production is explained by the supply functions. The nernaining
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3-5 pen cent covens a numben of individually ninon pnoducts which wene

considered too srnall in te:rm of total gross value to wannant a separate

supply fi:netion.

Follovring the supply section, thnee itens of fanrn costs ane

explained by firnctional nelationships. A founth, dep:reciation, Ís

tneated as pr"e-detenmined, No attempt is mad.e to allocate far'¡n eosts

on an indr:,stny basis because of the pnoblen of joint costs. The level
of disaggnegation of fanm costs is dictated langely by the availabilÍty
of data. Farrn income is found as a nesidual betrveen groas value of
::ural production and total farqn costs. This follorvs the pnocedure of
the Conrnonwealth Statistician in anniving at his estimate of fa:rm incorne.

The statisticiants estimate, despite its shontcomings, Ís the one used

ín the econometnic moders of the Austnalian economy that have been

published.

The data used in estimating the pa:rametens of the suppry and

eost fi¡r¡ctions were almost whoIly obtained from pr:blishe<l sources of

the Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics (C.g.C.S. ), the Br:¡reau

of Agricuttu:ral Economics (S.n.e. ) and the Reserve Bank of Aust:ralía.

A consíder-able arnount of unpubJ-ished matenial on pníce índices v¡as ob-

tained fuom the B.A.E. The suitability and othe:: chanactenistics of
the data are discussed Ín the relevant sectÍons below. DetaÍled tables

of the data appean in the Appendíx at the end of the study. Fon the

most part ' pr:blished data, on variables calcul-ated f::om pr:blished d.ata

wene fou:d to be adequate. Thus the model- has the advantage that Íts
t¡se is not limited to people or institutions with access to unpublished

or generally unobtainable data.
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The completion of the econonetric model enables the effects

of va-nious stiinuli on farm income to be studied, and firon this the

effects on G::oss l'latíonaI P:-oduct carr be obtained by linking the fa:nn

secton with a modeL of the economy using farm income as the link. Thus

the effects of vanious :rural policy considenations can be studied both

in terrns of thein effects on fanm income and ín tenrns of tbein effects

on the national economy. Of particular intenest ane the effects of

cost inflation in the nest of the economy and of genenal d::ought on

farrn inco¡ne and hence on G.N.P. In the final section on simulation,

some a:r'bitrary assr:inptions ane made concenning simulated infLation and.

sinn¡lated dnought. The assunptions do not diffen g:reatly fnom some

necent Australian expeniences, howeven" and thus the effects studied

may be used as a guide to the impontance both to the fa::m secton and

to the national economy of these paz,tícu1an ph.ror.rr".6

Aushralia has histo::iea1ly been :rega:nded as being heavÍIy

dependent upon the wool industny. Fon thís lreason, wool auction

p:rices ar.e given conside::able publicity and this has especialJ-y been

so over the past few yeans when pnices have suffened quite violent

fluctuations. fn the final section of this str:dy, a wool p:rice fal'l,

companable in magnitude to necent expenience, is siinuLated and the

effects on fanm llevenues, costs, income and ultirnately G::oss }Iationa1

Product a:re studied. These simul-ations do not purpont to tell what

will actually happen if wooL prices fall, they menely use the rnodel of

6. In the case of inflation" the only effects on the national prcduct
which a:re quantÍfied. ane those openating via the fanm sector..
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the fanm secton that has been deveropecì to describe the mangínal

effects of a wool pnice fal.1 with al-t other exogenous vaniables held

constant.
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CI{APTER 2

TITE METiIOD ANÐ TECTINTTQUE:S USED TN SUPPLY

ANALYSTS

General- App::oach

This study employs an ad hoc approach to ag:ricultr-ural

supply analysis by conside::ing each commodity on small g:roup of

comnodities sepa:rateIy. This appnoach is to be contrasted with

the wo::k of Powell and Gruenl wh.::. an ove::aIl view of agrieultr:ne

was used w-.i.thin the fuanewonk of a constant elasticity of t:rans-

fonmation pnoduction finontier. The a<ìvantage of the Por+el1 and

Gruen appnoach is that it allows a consistent methodology to be

applied to each secto:r. Its chief disadvantage is that it does

r¡ot allow the inco::ponation of institutional factons which affect

particulan sectors in Ciffenent ways" fn addition, some senious

guestions have been ::aised conce::ning both the statistical characte::-

isties of thei:r nesults and the validity of using the unpnoven

assumption of a constant elasticity of tnansforrnation to de::íve

supply estimates whieh may have policy implícatiorr".2

The ad hoc appr.oach of this strrdy does not imply ígnoning

the possibility of p::oduction sr:bstitutes. h4rere considened nelevant,

l. Fon a complete list of the r.elevant wo::ks see nefenences to Watson,
4.S., Ha:pcor::rt, G.C. and Pnaetz, P.D. t'The C.E.T. Pnoduction Fnontie::
and Estimates of Supply Response in Austr.alian Ag::ict-ûtt¡rert, Economic
Recond, Vo1. 46, No.l16, Dec. 1970, p.563.

2. See l.Iatson, 4.S., Flarcount, G.C. and Pnaetz, P.D., op.cit.
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relative Pr"ices of the pnoduction substitutes wene employed. in a vaníet1

of fo::mulations to nefrect the competitíon for: resounees between

con¡nodities or grloups of corrnodíties. The sector o:: industny

boundanies hrere defined either. by data availabirity on by tnadition.

In some cases fi:rthen disaggnegation of a seeton into smallen sectons

was feasible but was deciaed against. Fon example data is available

sepanately on each of banley, maize, oats and gnain songhum. However:,

in view of the snall.ness of each of them sepa:ratery and because they

ane tnad.itionally conside:red together under the head.ing rrcoarse grains[

they wene aggnegated into one secton fon supply analysis.

One featune of the ad hoc appnoach is that it a11ows the

serection fon each secton of a pa:rticuran key vaniable that is

considened to be of oven-niding impontance in farmenst production

decisions. Fon each secton ther:e a::e vaniabl-es which a::e within

the far¡ner:rs contnol and other va::iables which ar.e langely weathen

deterrnined. Fon exampre a wheat farrner can decide how many acres

to plant to wheat on the basis of r¡heat pniees and pnoduction costs

and guesses about yíerds, but the actual quantity of wheat pnodueed

is predorninantry determined by the quantity and tirning of nainfarl.

This is evid.enced by the vaniability in annuar yierd figures.3 Henee

fo:r the wheat industr:y, aclles pranted to wheat can be thought of as

being a key decision vaniable. The basic appnoach of thís study is to

Ídentify such a vaniable fon each secton and to use it as a dependent

variabl-e fon ::eg:ression analysis.

3. See Tab1e I, pSlr, below.
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It might be a:r'gued that such an approach only explains one

input in the pnoduction function (acnes of land in the wheat industry)

and that in onder to explain on pnedict total ouþut, othen inputs such

as labor¡r, fentiliser, waten, machineny, etc. , shor-rld also be explained.

AII inputs coul,d then be combined into a pnoduction firnctíon to obtåin

actual output. However, if the decision va:riable neal-ly is of oven-

niding impontance then the nequined quantÍty of othen inputs wÍII be

automatÍcally fonthcoming. Fon example if the farne:¡ deeides to

expand his wheat anea but finds his capital equíprnent is not adequate,

he wíll either" neplace the equipment or sr¡bstítute laboun fon capítal

by wonking longe:r hours. Fr:¡r'thennore, ít is a genenally accepted view

that in established a:reas of Australian agrícultu:re factons of pnoduction

tend to be eombined in fíxed propo:rtions. National índicato:rs such as

the quantÍty of fertilise:r used per ac:re would seem to discr:edit this

but the national averages ane affected by new land being brought in at

the margin, r:suaIly with hígher than average ::ates of fertílisen

application. The decision vaniable app:roach is supponted by the

fact that :rr:raI spokesmen and obsenvels use vaniables such as acres

planted on l-ivestock number¡s to neflect pnoduction i-ntentions of faruene,

indicatÍng that these decision vaníables are the true nesPonse or

behavior::ral vanÍabtes that neflect farrners I production intentions.

Sample Pe:riod and Data

As mentioned eanlien, the ¡nodel pnesented in this study is

an annual one. The time peniod sel-ected fon study was from 1946-47
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to 1968-69. The selection of i946-47 as a stanting point was

influenced by a nurnbe:: of factors. Fir:st, published data fo:r eanlie:r

years are generally less neliable and not as readÍIy available as

post-war data. Many statistical se:ries were not begun by the

Cornnpnwealth Statistícian o:r the B.A.E. until aften the wan and in

others thene aue gaps and changes in definitions. Seconôly, data

fon the wau yeans are likely to be influenced by wantime conditions.

They rnay the:refo:re nepr:esent a diffe::ent sfiructure of supply

response and. one that ís not :relevant in peacetime"

The price data that wene used wene B.A.E. indices of pnices

received by farmers fon va:rious nrrnal con¡noditíes " To allow fon the

fact that inflatÍon in Ínput pnices has been enoding the r:realr value

of conrnodity pníces, the indíces wene deflated by the B.A.E. index of

pnices paíd. by farmens. since the B.A.E. index of prices paid is

híghly cor-nelated with the Cons-.r¡¡ien hice Index (connelation coefficient

of 0.99), this deflation has. the hapPy side effect of allowing fon

changes in farne:rs' Iiving costs as well as changes in input costs.

Use of the nesultant înea]Î pniees in¡¡olves ù,ro asslaptions. Finst,

it must be assumed. that fanme:rs are aflare of the ::eal value of the

pnices they:receive and base thei:r decisions on the neal value rathen

than the nominal o:1 money value. This assumption would seem to be

fainty ::ealistic in view of the pgblicity given to the cost-priee squeeze

on Austr:alian agf'Íct¡ftr:¡re. Seeond , use of the overall index of

p:rices paid as a cleflato:r involves assuming that costs ín all sectors

a.ne being affected equally by inflation. This may not be tnue' but
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since indices of pnices paid are not available on an industry basis,

there appears to be no al-tennative to this assumption. rn some

sectons, when real. priees did not pe:rforrn well as explanatony vaniables,

the possibility of a rmoney-illusion? was tested. by using the r¡nde-

flated pnices neceived indices.

All data othen than pniee data rvene obtained fuom va:riorrs

publications of the Commonwealth Statistician" Detailed tables of

data and sounces are given in the appendix.

Shift Faetons

over the twenty three years used as the sarnple peniod fon

this study, it would be anticipated that various facto:rs othe:: than

pnice have infl-uenced agnicultr:ral supply, i.e. the classical- pnice -
supply nelationship has been subject to a numben of shift facto:rs.

In the runal secton, weathen is a most obvious example of such a

factor. Thene a:1e a numben of appnoaches to the pnoblem of weathen

in ag:ricuJ-tu:nal supply analysis.

One appnoach is to attempt to nodif]- o:: select a dependent

va¡riable such that it is fnee of weather influences. Ttris is

essentially the approach used by Powel-I and Gnuen. Any pnedíctions

fnom such a model ane therefo::e also weathen-fuee and eonsequently

some assumptions must be made alout weather: befone the pnedictions can

be nelated to neality. This is also charactenistic of a second appnoach

to weathe:r. This appr.oach allows a dependent vaniable which is weathe::-

influenced but does not atternpt to quantify the nelationship. In othen
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words, the effects of weather are assumed to be part of the distu:rbances

i¡ the negnession equation. This approach may nesult in poo:r explana-

tion in some cases"

The decision variable approach used in this Sudy is in some

instances an exarnple of usíng a weathen free dependent va::iab1e. Fon

example, the numbe:p of acnes planted to wheat is not likely to be

Ínfluenced by weathen in the cunnent peniod to the same e><tent as

pnoduction of wheat.4 ft may be ínfluenced by a pr.evious yeants

weathe:r conditions íf these welre panticulanly bad on good. 0n the

othen hand, sheep nr¡nbers, while obviously an impontant decision

variable, are Iikely to be influenced Erite significantly by weathen

conditions some yeaus in the past.

A thind appnoach to weathen concentnates on detailed

measurements such as :rainfall , ternperature, sr:nshine, evapo:lation,

etc. and attempts to quantify their effects eithen sepa:rately o:r

togethen. This appnoach can yield fuuitful resultss but in view

of the wide nange and vaniability of weathen oven the whole of

Ausüra1ia it was considened to be an unsuitable appr:oach to aggregate

supply analysis.

4. Ê><tr-emely poor conditions at plarrting time worrld be expected to
influence actual plantings. This consíder.ation l-ed Powel-I and
Gnuen to use a senies of fanrnq:st intended çowings as a weathen
free dependent vaniable. Howeve:r, they foün¿ the co::::elation between
intended and. actual sowi.ngs to be veny high. This is possibly due to
the fact that the:re have been nelatively few yeans af extneme con-
dítions at planting time in post-wan Australia. See Powel1, A.A. and
Gnuen, F.H.. '¡Pnoblems in Aggnegate Ag:ricultr:ral Supply Analysis:
f - The Const::uction of Time Series fon Analysisr', Review of Marketing
and cultr¡¡ral Economics Vol. 34, No.3, Sept.l966, pp.I14-1L7.

5. See Guise, J.W.B., trFactors Associated with the Vaniation
Agg::egate Ave:rage Yield of New Zealand lfheat, l-918-l-967r',

ín the
Amenícan

Jounna1 of Ag:ricultr::¡a1 Economics, VoI.51, No.4, llov. 1969,
nn-R66-Ê81 -
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A final appnoach seeks to find a vania.ble which can be taken

as a bnoad sunnogate fo:r the vanious effects of weathqr. In the

gnazing industnies, thi-s study employed an index of dnought which was

developed by Powell and Gnuen. The index is obtained by calculating

the annual cnude nontality nate fo:: the Austr"alian sheep popr:lation

and expnessing each yearrs calculated nate as a deviation fnon the

long te::m average nate. This index is hencefo:rth nefe:::red to as the

trdnought rirortality index". A high positive value of the index suggests

generally unfavor::rable weathe:: in the gnazing industnies.

In addition to weathen, a numben of othe:: factons have

acted to shift the supply cunve in post-war-Austna1ia. Such things

as incneased use of irnpnoved pastr:re, Ínnigation, fertiliser, mechaniza-

tíon arrd improved management techniques have acted to shift the supply

cunve outwands over: time. These facto:rs might all be lumped togethen

unden the genenal heading of rrtechnology". A method which j.s sometimes

employed in tinre se:ríes supply analysis is to include a time tnend tc

talce accor:nt of these var:ious technical factons, Because this method

does not specifically identify and then qr:antify the technical facto:rs

themseÌves, it involves assuming that they will always be pnesent and

will always be shiftíng supply outwands at the same steady pace. In

onden to avoid thís pnoblem, the approaeh taken in this study is to

attempt to find at least one impontant technical shift factor and to

then quantify its effects" 0n1y in cases whe::e it was irnpossible to

identify such a facton Ì{as a time tnend:resonted to.
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Distnibuted Lags

It is an honou:red tnadition in agricultur:al supply analysis

to use on attempt to use the Koyck-Ne::love geonetnically decJ-Íning

distr.ibuted lag rnodel on pnices " In such use it ser.ves the duat

pu:npose of neflecting both the mechanism by which producenst price

expectations are believed to be fonrned and also the pnocess of

adjustment of supply to changing pr?ices v¡hen fo:r biological :reasons

this cannot be achieved in one year. In this study a tnuncated fonn

of the geometric Cistr:ibuted lag was useC. It was obtained by

sintply plaeing an arbitna:ry limit of n on the numben of past yea::s'

pnices that wene relevant in a::ríving at cu¡r:rent pniee expectations

and in er:¡rr:ent supply adjustments" 1'he form of the lag was as

follows:

EP *i-lp.t-r-

whe:re EPa nepnesents the ind.ex of price expected ín yean t, Pt-i

is the príce to which the fonmuJ.a is applied and w rnight be thought

of as a coefficient of expectations.

If the fo::mula is exÞanded fon n = 3, we get:

= woP + wrP + w2Pt-1 + _,)

+ *2p

n=I
i=1t

EP.t

=pt-1 *wPt-2 t-3

t-3
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Tbus in a reg?ession equation, the coefficient on EPa is also the

estimated coefficient on Pa_r. This ís forrnally equivalent to the

Nenlovian case in which the effect of a p:nice change Ís assumed to

decline geometrically after one year.6

By itenating on diffe::ent arbitralT¡ values of w and n,

diffenent values of EPa can be generated ìntil the combinatíon which

gives the rbest fittis located. The advantage of this appnoach is

that it pnovi<ies, by means of simple anithmetic, one variable to

nepnesent the distnibuteil tag. This enables the inclusion in the

supply model of othe:r e>çlanatony vaniables besides price, with theÍn

own disfiributed lags if nequined but without the messy algeb::a that

is nequired to annive at an estímating equation.. In the sections

below, wheneven this distributed lag fonrmrlation is used" it l^Iill be

r:efen:red to as the tg:neated d.istnibuted lag (t.d.I.) nodel.

The t.d.I, formulation has a fr¡:lther advantage oven the

braditional disttibuted lag fonmulation. In the estimating eqr:ation

which is da:ived fnon the tradítional formulation, the lagged value

of the dependent vaniable aPPears as an explanato:ry variable. Ne:rlove

a¡d !,lal-lis have shown that when least squalles llegression is appÌied

to such an estímating equation, the Durbin-Watson statistic may be

automatically biassed in favor::r of non-r:ejection of the

h54pothesis of zeno autoconrel-ation-7 rfti"

6. Fo:: an applicatíon of this assunption fon
lag of Nenlove see I'fules o T. J. anC Jan::ett
in the South Ausü:alian Potato Indust:ryr',

the infinite d.ist-¡'ibuted
, F.G., 'rSupplY ResPonses
Australian Journal of

cultural Economics VoI.10, No.I, Jr:ne 1966, p. 55.

. See Nenlove, Marc ancl llatlis, Kenneth F., t'Use of the Dr:rbin-ltatson
Statisticinrnapp:rop:riateSituations'',!@,VoI.34,No.1'
Jan.1966, pP.235-238.

7
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situation does not anise when the t.d.t. is appriecl since it does not

involve use of the lagged dependent variable as an explanator.

fn recent 4plied eeonometric work, a new f.orrn of distributed

tag has appeaned a¡rd is attributable to Shirley AIrnon.S Tt. Alnon

technique as¡sr¡mes that the weÍghts on past data lie at discnete points ør

a polynonial instead of declíning geometnicallv as is assumed in the

Koyck-Nerlove case. Once the t¡¡pe of pol¡morniaL and length of lag are

a¡rbitranily selected, Lag:rangian nnrltipliens ane applied to past data in

orden to obtain a nr¡ibe:r of vaniables to be used as e:<planatons. The

numben of such vaníables is alrvays one less than the degree of the poly-

nonial selected. Thus if a quadratic v¡ene selected, then thene is only

one such va:riable. The neg:nession coefiicients on these 'lAlmon

variables'r ame used Ín conjunction r¡ith the Lagnangían rmrltipliens to

obtain estirnates of the actual rveights fon each yea:r of the lag penÍoC

rvhich r.¡as a¡:bÍtnanity decided uoon.

An exampJ.e of a c¡uadnatic pattern with a five year lag Ís

iJ.lust:rated by the astenisks ín Figune I. It car¡ be seen that the

weights are zero in both the cr¡rrent oeniod and in the sÍxth year in

the past (t-6). Anothen inponta¡rt featu¡e of the pattern of weights

Ís the fact that they have thein ¡naxi¡m¡m values in t-3 and t-4,

declíning s¡rnunetrically to either side of these years. Such a pattern

of weights would seen to have useful applícation in agnicu1tunal supply

analysis where biological constnaints on agg:regate supply adjustnrent

n¡Iy nean that current supply is nro¡re influenced by pnices th¡ree and fou¡r

yeãnrs ago than by iranediate past pnices.

E. Almon, ShÍnley, '?The Distnibuted Lag Between Capital Appropníations
and E:çenditr¡nesr', Econornetn'ica , VoI.33, l'Io.l, .ïan. 1965, pp.l?8-I96.
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HTGURE I
Pattern of tleiehts for Quadnatic Distnibuted

tleight
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The daggers in Figfure I Íllustrate the case whene the

weights on past data decline each year. Thus the same effect as the

Koyck-l{enlove declinÍng geometric weights may be achieved using the

Alrron tectrnÍque by sinpty shifting forwanl the naxinn¡¡n poínt on the

polynonial. fn this case it is necess¿u35/ to ipgrore the weights on

curr€nt and fi¡tr¡ne yearÉ! but the nrethod of esti¡nating the nefghts nenains

the same. fn this study a quadratíe pol3momial nas used Ín everSr

applicatÍon of the A.lnron lag technique. Tî're length of the lag and the

placenent of the ulaxínn¡¡n point of the qrradnatic wíIl be specifÍed in the

relevant sections below.

So¡¡e Economet¡ric Consideratíons

Because it is a¡r a¡¡nual rnodel and ín view of its ad hoc nature,

tbis study is dominated by orrtinarSr least sguËrres (OtS) estimates of
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single equation parametens. The choice of annual data meant that fon

the cnopping industr.ies curnent peniod pnices were not ::elevant ín

<ietenrnining supply because of the length of the pnoduction period.

similanly, when explaining numbe::s of animals at the beginning of the

year in the vanious livestock industnies. cunnent pnices again cou1cl

not be considened :rel-evant. Thus in these instances the pnices that

wene used wene fon past periods and were thenefor:e pre-detenmined.

Howeve:r, when animal slaughtenings out of livestock nurnbe::s

were beíng explained, it was considered desi::able that crr¡r:rent peniod

prrices be Íncluded as expranatony variabres" since Austr"alia onry

e>çonts' at the most, about half its total pnoduction of any carcass

meat, these prices eould not be neganded as being deterrnined by

foneign tnade conditions and thenefone could not be neganded as beÍng

detenminec independently of the numbe:r of aninals slaughter:ed. This

is a situation of simultaneous dependence and to allow equilibr,ium to

be :reached in each manket, a demand equation fon each type of livestock

slaughte:red was specified. The simultaneous estÍmation pnoced.u:re of

tlro stage l-east squares (2SLS) was used in these cases.

Appl-ieation of OLS to the stnuctuzal equations of a

simultaneous mod.ei yietds biassed and. inconsistent, although stil1

efficient estimates of structunaf coefficients. In the ease of an

exactly identified model, indinect least squanes and 2SLS give identical

r:esul-ts v¡hich ar"e efficient and. consistent. l'or over ídentified

systems, both 2SLS and full- infor:mation maximum l-ikelihood (ftUl) give

consistent estimates. rtl¿ionte Carloi' studies ::eviewed by Johnston and
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o
Goldbenger" are sonewhat conflicting in thein conclusions reganding

the choíce bet¡veen 2SLS and FIML based. on thein small sarple pnopentíes,

thein Ia::ge sanrple prope::ties being identical. The selection of 2SLS

in this stuCy was ultùnately one of convenience, thene being a wonking

2SLS conputer- pnognam avail-able.

A pr:oblem that is often encountened in application of

negnession techniques to economic time se::ies data i.s that of auto-

co:rnelated dístu::bances. The effects of applying o:rdinany least

squares (OtS) forrnulae to models chanactenised b5r autocorretation

ane clesqlibed in detail- in most moCern econometric texts.lO The

estinated negression coefficients genenally r.etain the p:roperties of

r:nbiassedness and consi.stency. i{owever, the variances of the co-

efficients are affected in two r^rays. First, the sampling va::iances

a:re largen than they need be and can be :reduced by use of the auto-

connel-ated sfiructure. Second , OLS fonmulae underestimate these

va::iances.

Tn this study, the test fo:: the existence of autoco::rel-ation

was to compare the calcuLated value of the Dunbin-ÌÍatson statístic with

the oritical val-ues tabulated by Theil- arrd Nagar.ll Ìfhen this test

:resulted in :rejection of the null hSpothesis of zer:o autoconnelation

9. See Johnston, J., Econonetnic þlethods, l.icGraw-Hill, 1963rpp.275-286
and Gol-dbel?gel?, 4.S., Econometnic Theony, John ÍIiley t Sons, Inc.,
l-964, pp. 360-364.

10. See, fon example, Johaston, J", op.cit. r pp.I77-20O.

11. See Theil, H. and Nagan, 4.L., erTesting the fndependence of
Regression Distu¡rbances t', Jou::nal of the Ame::ican Statistical
Acsociation Vol. 56, Dec. l-961, p"802.
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a ûethod of estimation was used which'¿as first suggested by Cochnane

and Orcutt.l2 This method involves finstly assuming that the distrrb-

ances follow a finst onler auto-neg,nessíve schene thus:

tt Itt-r + Et

whene ua is the disturbance fon peniod t and Ea is a nandom dístunbance.

The coefficient p is ]<no'*n as the auto-co:nrelation coefficient a¡¡d

in the case of positive auto-comelation (the rnost usual one ín

economics) it is assu¡ned that 0 : p : f.

A finst estimate of the value of p ís obtained using a

formr¡Ia given by Theil and Naganl3;

I
N2(r-ãa)+t2p=

N2 - l<2

¡¡here N = numben of obsenvatÍons,

d = calculated Dr¡nbin-llatson statÍstic,

k = nuriben of coefficients estímated, including the constant

tenm.

Each of the o:riginal variables (Xa) is then tnansformed to the form

X* - OXa-, using the estÍmated value of g. The negression is then re-run

12. See Cochna¡¡e, D. and Oncutt, G.H., "Application of teast Sqr:anes
Regnession to Relationships Containing Autoconrelated Enno¡r Termst!,
Journal of the Amenican Statistical llssociation, Vol.44, Ma¡rch 1949,
pp. 53-59.

13. Theil, H. and Nagan, 4.L., op.cit., p.804.
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using the tnansfoz'rned va:riables, and, pnovided the assurption of a fi¡:'st

onden auto-regnessive scheme is valid, the re-estÍrnated equation is fuee

of ti¡e effects of auto-comelatÍon. It is a natten of simple algebna to

shot¡ that the estirnated regression coefficients on the transformed

variables can be ¡Fp}íed to the oniginar vaniables in a p:nedicting

equation.I4 The estimated constant tefln in the bransfor,¡ned variable

equatÍon can be divided by (f - p) to fonn the appnopniate constant ín

the predicting equation, which uses the oniginal variables,

Hildreth and Lu suggest nepeating the above transforrnation

fon d.iffenent a¡nbitrarS¡ values of p around the estimated valuels a¡rd

nururing the :regression each tirne until that value of p Ís found which

minimizes the sum of squaned nesidr:als. The coefficients estinated

f'rom the regnession using that pa::'ticulan value of p are then selected

as being the nost effÍcient estinates of the eoefficients of the onigínal

model. Kmenta has suggested that to complete the pictnre a nefr sqr.raned

coefficient of determination (R2) stroutd be calculated usiug the nevr

regression coefficients and the onip'inal data.16 Both the Hildneth-Lu

a¡rd the Knenta suggestions are incorponated Ínto the attacks urade on auto-

cor.relation in this study. The steps in the procedu:re may be sununa:nised

as follows:

1. ObtaÍn a finst estirnate of p using the Durbin-Watson statístic.

2. lnansfonn the onÍginal va:riables ( Xa) to the fozm Xa - oXa_, for

anbitrary values of p aror.md the fi:rst estirnate.

3, F.e-run the :regression on each set of üra¡rsfonned data, calculating

14. See .Iohnston, ..I ., op.cit., p.196.
15. Hild¡reth, C. and tu, J.Y., Dennnd Relations with Autocorrelated Dis-

turbances, Technical Br¡lletin I'lo. 276, Apicultural E:çe:rinr-ent Station,
mc-fñ-state Unive:rsity, 19oo.

16. Kmentê, J., Elements of Econoneürics l.lacmÍIlan, I'lew York, 197I, p.287.
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the sum of squaned :residuals.each tirne.

4. Select that value of p, and its associated negression coefficients"

which minímizes the sun of squa:red ¡esiduals.

5" Ca1cu1ate the constant tenn fon the oniginal equation and calculate

R2 using the new neg:ressíon coefficíents aÞplied to the oniginal data.

!ühe::e thís pnocedu:r'e is used Ín the sections that folrow, it
wiIl, for- eonvenience be nefenned to as the Ïlild:¡eth-Lu pnocedr:r,e.

ft shorrld be noted,finally, that in simultaneous equation systems, little
is known of the effects of autoconnelation or: of the Hil-d:neth-Lu pnocedu:re.

The pnocedu:r,e was thenefone not applied in these cincumstances.
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CI-IAPTER 3

SUPPLY FUNCÏIONS FOR I'lHIlfrT ANÐ COARSE GR'AINS

WiiEAT

fntroduction

veny little attention has been paic to investigating factons

r.¡hich affect the wheat supply in Ausbralia. llhile usefi:I in itself, the

l
Du1oy-lÍatsonr study was far: too localised to be of ::elevance fon pre-

d.ictions at the national l-evel-. The Powel-l and G::uen study,2 while

taking a national viewpoint, avoided the issue somewhat by basing their

dependent va::iabl-e on a senies of growers intended' sowings of wheat :rathe:r

than actual sowings.3 This choice is based on the apparentl¡l neasonable

pr"emise that actual sowings ane affected by t'Iast minute'r weathen con-

ditions and that intended sowings more accunatel-y nepresent growe:rsr

assessment of the economic an<l teehnical- conditions of wheat gnowing'

Accondingly, the intended sowings se:ries sholld lend itself mone neadily

to explanation and pnediction by a model which inconponates the nelevant

econornic and technic.al factors. tfhile the pnesent writer can see the

sense of this "weathe::-fi?eerr app::oach, he does not believe that the

I. Duloy, J.H. and Ïlatson, 4.S., I'Supply Relationships in the Austnalian

Wheat fnausUl, New Sáuth tÍales"-, A;str.Jgrl:rnal- of Agricultural
Econon¡ics, Vót.8, No.4, June 1964' pp'28-a5'

2.Pov¡ellrA.A.andGnuenrF'H'r"PllblemsinAggregateAgnícultural
supply Analysis: I - The const:ruction of Tinre series fon Analysisrr,

gp.ch, PP.1I2-I35.

3. The connelation between intended and actual sowings vras very high at

0.99, indicating that Po''.rell and Gruen could have equally weII used the

actual figunes" It is not so much what they did that ís criticised
ac. r^rhef thev did not do.
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se1'ies of actual act?eage has shorsn so mrrch instability due to weathe:l

that a :reasonable explanato:ry and pned.ictive nodel cannot be for:nd' fo:r

it.

It is signifieant that in both studies cited, acneage is used

as the dependent var-iable ::athen than production. Actual pnoduction,

as demcnstnated by the yield per acre senies in Ta-bl-e 1, i-s heavily

ii:fluenced by r,reather conditions thnoughout the cnop year. cleanly

then, if the intention is to develop a model v¡hích descníbes r¡heat-

glrowellst production behavioun, acreage is a fa:: bettet' choice than

actual output since it is acIeage oven which g:rowe::s have the most

d.iscnetion and ove:: which pr.oduction decisions are most likely to be

made

Fig.2d.epictsthemovementcftheaggnegatewheatacneage

oven the peniod 1946-47 to 1969-69" The relative smoothness of the

$raph suggests that weathen vagaries have little inpact on sowings,

although the dip in 1,q56-57 is due to a Particulanly v¡et sovring season'

as is the levelling off of acneage in 1363-64. The dip in 1965-66 is

due 'to a very dny sotn'ing season. The droughts of 1957-58 and

1967-68 seem to hc"ve had little effect rother than to tenpo:ra:rily neduce

the rate of gnornrth of acreage, and even then, only slightly' Apart

fr.on these instances, the overarl smoothness of the gnaph suggests that

some undenlying aconomic and technical factons are llesPonsible fon the

bnoad changes that have occu:nr:ed. In view of the impontanee of the

wheat-sheep mix in Australian agricultu¡e, the :ratio of the wheat price

to wool pnice must be considened as an impo::tant economic faeton'
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Fig. 3 depicts the ratic of r,iheat price to wool pnice,

supe:r-inrposed on a g:raph of wheat acreage. The pnices a::e ts.A.E.

índices of pnices neceived fc¡n wheat and wcol. In their naw"fonm the

prices are too unstable to exÞIaín the steady rnovements in wheat

acreages. Howeven" in Fig. 4, a centned five year moving average

of the ratio is g::aphad against wheat acreages an,C, .-l r-ema:rkable

similanity between the trso patter:ns elnrrô€les. This is particulally

so if a Iag of thnee or four years is allowed. This seens to

indicate quite eleanly that the nelative p::ices of wool and wheat a:re

impontant economic factons determining wheat acreages.

The impontant technical facto::s affecting wheat acreages

over. the per.iod being studied are the introduction of }egumes in

notation witir the wheat 
"oopr4 

the use of fer-tilisen, and the develop-

ment of ¡qç vârieties of wheat Fentiliser usage would appear to

trold the key to technical change, being an impontant catalyst in the

effects of the other two factors. The effect of intnoducing legumes

into the soif is to cause the nitrogen content of the soil to rise'

The yield incneasing properties cf this niü:ogen are rnagnified by the

application of supe:rphosphate, which is cvenwhelnningJ-y the most ínpontant

a¡.tificiat fe:rtilisen used on the rqheat clrop. Simila:rly, to the extent

that new vanieties of v¡heat have been impontant, thein effect on yields

is al-so magnified by incneased soil nitrogen and application of "supe:l" '

There is even some suggestions that scme ner'r vanieties have been on a:re

4. This is discussed in Donald, C.11., '?The Pnogr:ess of Austnal-ian
Agnicultr:re and the RoIe of Pastur:es in Enrtiponmenta-l Changert,

Aust. Jounnal of Science" VoI.27, No.7, 1955, P'19'
5. See Dona1d, C.Þ1., op.cit., P.195
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being bred specifically fo:r use r,¡ith the incneased input of nitnogen

and phosphate.

The conöined effect of these developments d.oes not appean to

have raised ovenall national yíetci per aclle but ::athe:: has made i-t

pnofitable to cl-ear and sorq land to wheat which was pneviously at the

mangin of pncfitability and p:roductivity. Fnom Table I it can be

seen that not only vras thene no clean ùlend in wheat yield. over the

peniod but also, the yield r+as quite rnstable. This instability was

no doubt due to seasonal conditicns dr:ring gnowing and/on hanvesting

and illustrates the logic cf using acres as a dependent va::iable rather

than p:roduction.

AIso wonth noting fuom Table 1 is the sustained inc:rease in

fentil-iseo ll""g.ô fron 1960-61 onwands. This is duning the peniod

vrhen wheat acreage was increasing fi:om yea:: to yea:r almost withor¡t

check. Fnom this ci:rcumstantial cvidence and fuom the fact that

fertiliser holds the key to other technical factors, it was decided

that fentilisen use per ac:re should be used to ::epresent the effects

of technolop¡r on r¡heat acreages. The case fo:: this is stnengthenedd

b]r the fact that an impontant sou:rce of incneased acreages duning the

1960ts was hitherto pastoral land with soil en::iched by nitnogen fnom

leguminous pastr::ne.

Thus far it is clean that the prices of wheat and wool and.

the usage of fe::tilise:: pen acne al?e impontant explanatons of wheat

acrleage. On a prio::i grounds it night be expected that the pnices

6. Fertiliser usage on fe::tiliser pen acre refers to the quantity of
artifíciat fentilise:: used on the wheat crop divided by the numben

of acres fer:tilised"
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ofotherg::ainsrelativetothewheatpricewouldbeimpontantin

dete:rrnining shifts of land betweeo pnod'uction of wheat and' pnoduction

of other gnains. Howeven, in the neg:ression nesults neported below'

l-ittle evidence is for:nd. to suppo:rt this. Possibly such shifts of this

natu::e that dc oceur a::e insignificant, eittren in::elation to total

wheat actleages on in ::elation to shifts in v¡heat acreages due to othe:r

factons

The- ÐeveloDment of a Ì'tode1

Intheinitialstagesofdevelopingarnodeltoexplainwheat

acreage a great many nelated facto:rs l^Iel'e envisaged as being impontant'

In addition to the pnices of wheat, wool and othe:r g::ains and the usage

of fe:rtirisen, the::e was the pnoblern of how to specify the effects of

these va:riables in a rnodel . For example, was the z'elevant specifieatic

fo:: fentiliser usage that pentaíning to the ct¡rnent pe:riod' the last

peniod, the avenage of the past n periods or the trend value fo:: the

current peniod.? Such questions wene often nesolved by rr:nning Ù:iaI

negressions and examining the nesults in comparison wj-th the :results of

an altennative specification. In the discussion that follows' some of

the possible specifications ar:e examined and reasons fon thein

:rejection a::e given,

First, on the question of fertilíser usage' the cunnent

peniodspecificationwasnejected.onthegloundsthatfentilise:rusage

v¡as supposed to r-epnesent the effects of technolory on sowings'
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TABLE I

trál.i¿in htieat P::oduction :

1946-47 to 1968-ô9

Details of Aus

Acnes Planted Production
('ooo) ('oco

bushels)

Yie]-cl Fertilis
(Bushels pe:r Acr:e
/acno-) (r¡. )

T-rl _ (2)
er-P?].ce 3)

Year

19+6-47

1947-48

1948-49

1949-50

1950-51-

19 51-52

1952-53

195 3- 54

1954-s5

i9 55-56

1956-57

1957-58

1958-s9

1959-60

1960-61

1961-62

1962-63

1963-64

1964-65

1965-66

1966-57

l-967-68

1968-69

(1)

þ)

Ratio

13,179.6

13,880. 3

12,583. 5

12 ,240 . 3

1r,663.2

tc o 383.7

10,209 . 5

r0 ,750 . 9

r0 1672.6

10 ,166 .0

7 ,874. 6

8,847.8

10 ,399 .2

L2 1172.4

13.1138.9

14 1722.7

16 ,458 " 6

16 ,473. 5

17 ,918 . 6

17 ,514. 6

20,822.8

22,44L.0

26,799.5

LL7,262.L

220 11i6. 3

L90,702.6

2r8,22L.L

134 ,244. 4

I59 ,725.l-
195 ,207 . 9

I97 ,960 . 5

168,616.5

195,443.5

134,454 " 6

97 ,566 . 3

215 ,120.6

198 .500.9

273 "ir6.L
247 ,L77.8
306,9r1.8

327 ,9L2.2
368,788"7

259 .665.6

466 ,610.0
277 ,288.8
5l+3r950.0

oo

15.9

15 "2
17 "8

Ls.8

ls.4
19 .1

18.4

15"8

Lo, "2

17.1

l-I. 0

20.7

16,3

20.4

16"8

18.6

19.9

20"6

14. 8

22.4

12.4

20. 3

71.56

78.51

81t.27

93. 30

87 "77
88.16

89.98

87. 85

90"66

89. 32

91. 88

90.79

89"31

BB. 55

8E.16

90.50

92.29

94.79

98. 32

102.3t+

105.49

109.53

r11. 87

59

83

9f
87

93

98

107

99

89

B9

91

94

96

98

99

101

LO2

99

97

99

LO2

105

102

118

93

81

72

65

63

72

69

72

80

85

90

98

101

95

95

92

91

95

100

104

Defined in footnote above.

B.A.E. index cf pnice neceived fo:: wheat, -'Dase 1960-ô1 tc
1962-63 = 100 "

Centred five yean moving average of ratio of B'A'E' index of
wheat price tà s.e'r. Índex of viool pnice'

(3)
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Aecondingly, the latest technology avaiLable to gnowe::s at the time of

planting the cnop fo:: yean t is nepresented by fer.tilisen usage in t - 1.

The trencl value of fentil-iserr usage T{as :rejected on the gnounds that a

time tr:end fon fe:rtiliselr per acre r¡ras unnealistic fon the year.s prion

to the 1960rs when fer"til-iser usage and thenefone technologr was

neasonably stable. Since the data on fentiÌisen usage petl acne ane only

availabÌe back to 1943-44, and since the sarnple peniod thnoughout was

1946-47 to 1968-69, the l-ongest possíble term fo:r a moving ave:rage of

the past n years fentiliser usage r.ras 3 Vears. It was found that this

did not smoothe the series sigaificantly and regnessions in which this

specification was usecl gave :results which wene statistically no diffe:rent

fnom speeificaticns in which a sinple one yean lag (i.e. fertilisen

usage in t-1) wene used. Hence, in the inte:rests of simplicity, the

Iatter specification was d.ecided upon.

Second. , the ope::ation of the wheat stabilisation scherneT

made the specification of the whea-t pnice sornething of a pnoblem. In

necent yealrs, growens have been neceiving appnoxinately 80 pen cent of

the equalised pnice very soon after" delive:ry of their: gnain to the lüheat

Boand terminal. The balance is norrnally neceived wíthin two yeans

depenaing upon the Boand!s success at negotiating expo::t sales.

Howeven, in the late 1940rs and fo:r much of the 1950's, the initial

payment was consir:enably smaller, sometimes as 1ow as 50 per cent and

the final payment wa.s not made unti.l thnee or even foun years later:.

7. Fon a descr.iption of the openation of the scheme see Bu:reau of
Agnicultu:al Economics, rRr:::a1 Indust:ry in /iustr:aIía, Canbelallar
1966 , pp.73-75 .
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In a situation such as this thel:e are at least two possible

appnoaches to fonmulating gïaowersr pnice expectations. One is to

assume that gnowens act whotly on the bas-is of the fj-::st advance, i'e'

that subsequent expected pa¡rments a::e Ïieavily díscor:nted to zeîo'

This is penhaps more :real-istic in later years whe::e the finst palrment

has been such a la:rge propontion of the equalised p::ic.e. The othen

approach assumes that groi^rens guess at what the final equalísed pnice

will br: on the basis of payments received up to a ce:rtain point.

This is essentially the app::oach used by Powell and Gruen8 and is

also basically the method of estimation used by the Bu::eau of Agri-

cultu:¡a1 Economics in deriving its index of pnices neceíved fo:: wheat'

with expenience and knowledge of the indust::y" an estimate which is

very close to the fina-l pnice may be obtained'

A fr:rther problem in relation to the specification of pnice

is how to take account of the nelative attnactiveness of the wheat and

rvool Þrices and the wheat and othe:r g:rains prices ' In an attempt to

:resolve both this pttzz:-:e and the above pnoblen of whicÌ: wheat pnice to

use, some tnial- ::egpessions were nun to enable companisons to be mad'e

of diffenent specifícations. Fon the wheat pnice, tvro specifications

wene tr:ie<1 :

(a) the B.A.E. index of pnices neceived for wheat, Iagged one yeall

ancoeflatedbytheB.A.E.indexofpnicespaídbyfa:lmers'

(b ) the first ad.vance paynnent most ::ecently known to gror^Iers at the

time of planting, converted to an index and deflated by the B'A'E'

index of prices Paid.

8. See Powell, A.i\. and G::uen, F.H", op'cit', PP"LL7-I24'
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Two specifications were al-so used to take account of the

pnices of competing pnoducts:

(a) the lagged, deflated pnice index of each pnoduct, specified

as a sepanate vaniable. This appnoach did not resuft in the problens

of mul-ticollineanity that might be expected since the connelation

coefficients between most of the p::íce vaniables v¡e:re fainly low.

The wool/r+heat coefficient was 0"54, the finst advance/wool was -0.23.

The híghest was wheat/othen gnains at 0.86.

(b) the natio of rqheat price to p::ice of competing pnoduct,

lagged one year. StnictJ-y speakíng, both numerator and denominator'

of the ::atios should be deflated by cost indices fcr the i"elevant

pnoduct. Howeven, since only one cost index is available for Austnalian

agnicultr:re, nanely the B.A.E. inclex of p::ices paid, it is necessal?y to

assume that cost changes have been equal fon all industnies. This

would ::esu1t in iraving the B.A.E. cost index in both the numenaton and

the denominaton of the natios and it thus cancels itself out.

In all regressions tnied' fentiliser usage per acre lagged

one yeal? was used to repnesent technology. In the negressions in which

va::ious combinations of the lagged, deflated price index fo:r each pnoduct

we:re t:ried, the clegnee of explanaiion lÀtas poor (R2 nanged fi:om 0.24 to

0.61). The B.A.E, wheat pnice coefficient was genenally positive and

signifieant at 5 pen cent and the B.A.E. wool- pnice coefficient was

genenally negative (as expeated) and significant. The B.A.E. pnice

índex fo:: othen gnains neveu achieved signíficance at 5 pen cent and

generally had an unanticipated positive sign. Both of these effects
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ane Dossibiy attnibutabLe to nul-tico1linea.r"ity. In al-I :regressions

in which the deflated index of the fi:rst ad.vance appeared, its

coefficient r.ras negative. In all models, the hypothesis of ze:lo

autocr¡::nelation was r.ejected at both five pen cent and one pen cent

using the Theil-Nagan test,

The reg-nessions in ivhich p::ice natios appeared also ha<i

genenally poon explanation. The highest R2 was 0.77 and was

obtained for. the equation which used. the natio of B.A.E. wheat to

vrool pnice in,Jices, lagged one year and of course lagged fentílisen

usage. Gene::al1y speaking, the coefficients on all p:rice natios

had the sign that would have been expected. The exception was the

:ratio of finst advance to prices of othen grains which had a negative

coefficient. A1i natios involving prices of other g:rains failed to

achieve significance at 5 pen cent. Thís result, combined with the

above result of unexpected positive sign on the deflated, lagged index

fon pnices of other gnains led to the conclusion that the competition

fo:: lano fuom othe:r gnains was not irnpontant to the wheat industny.

This conclusion is confirmed by the diseoveny by Powell and Gruen of a

partial- tnansfo:rmation elasticity between the two entenprises which was

not significant at five pen 
"ent.g

The coefficients on -uoth the r"atio of B.A..E. wheat to wool

p::ice indi.ces ar-rd the ratio of first advance to wool pnice indices had

the expected positive sign and both were significant at one per cent.

9. See G:¡uen, F.H. and othens, Lo
and Demand Austnalia 196

tY' 96 ,PP.6
to pt. of Economics,
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The choice between these was made on the basis of the degr"ee of

explanation of the whole regnession. For the forrner, R2 was 0.77,

as mentioned above, for: the latte:r it v¡as 0. 52. Thus the ratío cf

B.A.E. wheat to v¡ool pnice indices was chosen to nepr:esent the

economic factons affecting wheat acreage. As pointed out above

in a companison of Figr::res 3 znd $, if the series of wheat to wool

pz'ice :ratio is smoothed by some process it bear:s a ¡nuch closer

r:esernblance tc wheat acreage ancl therefone a snoothed se::ies is

likely to pnovide a higher R2 than 0.77 when used in a neg::ession

equation.

It seems quite ::easonable that gllo\,reras would smôoth the

a:::atic shocks out of the senies when examining the ::elatÍve attnac-

tiveness of the two ente::pnises. Howeven, it is impnactical to

allow fanme:rs the ability to see thr:ee years into the futr¡¡:e and to

use the centred five yea:r rnoving average of the natio 1¡qm Fig' 4 as

an explanato::y vaniable. Accondingly, the t.d.l" hras applied to the

pnice ratio in orden to smoothe it. As discussed above in Chapte:r 2'

this provides an index of expected pnice, or in this case, of the price

natio.

Values of the index of the expected pnice :ratio vlere gene::ated

fo:r values of t¡ of 0.3, C"5, 0.7 and i.0 anci fo:: values of n of 3 yeans

and 5 years. A negression rlras run using the extriected ratio as defíned

by each combination of t¡l and n, ancl wl:th fertilisen usage in each

equaticn. The coefficients on both -variables wene significant at the

one pell cent level in eveny case, the highr:st R2 being obtained when

t = 0.3 and n = 3. The estimateC coefficients for this case were:
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':þ.t
+117
(15. I )

E(Prvt/Pwl) (i)t-1 t

R2 = 0.78

D-W l_.62

!¡TAt totaL wheat acreage in peniod t.

WFUa_, = fentil-iser usage on the wheat cnop in yean t-1, as

defined above.

E(PI"rt/Pwi)t = index of expected pnice natio, as defined above

with ûJ = 0.3, n = 3.

Following the usual pnacticeo the standa::d errous ane gíven

in panentheses beneath the coefficients. one astenisk indicates

significanee at five pe:r cent, two astenis;ks indicate significance at

one per cent. The Ðunbin-llatson statistic is sufficiently high to

enable the non-r:ejection of the hypothesis of zenc autocor:nelation.

The deg:ree of explanation (Za pen cent), whil_e neasonableris not as

high as was hoped. There ar:e two main neasons for. this:

(a) Ilone of the distnibuted lag forrnulations impanted the same

smoothness to the senies of the wheat/vrool pnice natio as the centned

five yean moving ave:?age. This is tnue even of the fo:rmulation in

which t¡J = 1.0 and n = 5 which is diffenent fnom a moving avenage of

the past five years only by a scale factor: of five. Neventheless,
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the disfi:ibuted lag formuration is consice:red wo::th netaining in vÍew

of the s!.gnificance of the coeffícients and its supenion penformance.

in terms of the Dr.rbin-ùIatson (D-lü) statistic, oven the model in which

a sinple one year lagged value of the pnice ratio was used. rn this

latten rnodel-, the D-tI statistic was 1.37 indicating the pnesence of

positive autocon:el-ation.

(b) Inspection of the residuals of the estimated equation showed

some very Ia:rge negative nesiduals and one veny ra::ge positive ::esidual

occur:ring in the 19401s and 1950¡s. These r.esídual-s wer.e found to be

associated with Iange uoswings in the value of the fe::tilisen va::ia-ble

fon negative nesídua1s and a lange dournwa:rd movement in the case of the

positive r-esidual-. This indicates that the eoefficient on this

va::iabLe is tending to oven-pred.ict in the eanty yeaus on the occasions

Hrhen fentilisen usage exhibited significant variabilitv.

As can be seen fuom Table 1, fe::tilisen usage díd not exhibit

any clean ürend until- the l960rs. Fu:rthermone, if technical change in

the form of new varieties and wheat/Iegunes rotatíon was occuruing in

this eanly peniod, it was centainly not having any clea::-cut effect on

acreage or pnoduction (fabte 1). The downwar.d mcvement in acr?eage was

quite cleanly motivated by the greaten p::ofitability of wool as opposed

tc wheat gnowing. ft seems like1y that the effects of technology we::e

heJ-d in abeyance until relative prices swung in fa-n'our of wheat growing

in the late 1950fs. Accor:dingly, it was felt that the technology

su:rnogate shoul-d have a constant value through to 1958-5910 and

10. This is the yean which is generalJ-y accepted by obse:rvens as being
the talce-off point fon the boom in Austnalian wheat acreage in the
1960ts. The incnease in acrleage fon this year of around 1.5 million
acres was the langest annual inc::ease in acneage since 1946-47.
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theneafte:n should. be neflectec by the fenti.tise:: usage varia-ble. The

constant value which was assigned to technology dir::ing this peniod was

the average value of fertilisen usage ovelr the pe::iod 1946-47 to 1957-58.

Íùith the teehnology sunrogate thus modified, the negnession

was re-run with the nodified vaniable neplacing VIFUT_I. The nesuÌts

of this negnession are as follows:

:l:t
IüIA. = -47,744 + q2! Y.TWt_t +

(4s.7)
âtr E(Pr"l/Pwl)
(8.7)

(ií)t

R2 = 0.91

D-Fl = 0. 87

whene 1{TA* and E(Pwt/Pwl) a:re as defined fon equation (i) and MTW is the

nodified techr:ology vaniable, as defined aÌ¡ove. Both regnession

coefficients are significant at one per cent and the degree of explana-

tion (91 pen cent) is considerably Írnp::oved. Howeven" the Durbin-

tfatson statistic is in the negíon of r:ejection of the hypothesis of

zero autocor,:relation and indicates positive autoconnelation to be

11present.

0n the assumptíon tnat the autoreg:ressive system is a fi::st

o::den Mankov process, the value of p was cal-culated to be 0.59, usíng

the Theil-Nagar fonrnula gíven in Chapten 2 above. The Hildreth-Lu

pnocedure was then appJ-ied for. values of p of 0"50, 0.551 0.60, 0.65

and 0.70. As can be seen fuom Table 2, the minimum sum of squaned

11. Fo:: a discussion of the validitl' o¡ the use cf the Du:rbin-I'latson
statistic in testing fon autoconrel-ated distunbances in eguations
(i) and (ii) see the Appendix at the end of this section.
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residual-s r.¡as obtained for p = 0,6 which is almost exactly the

oniginal estimate of 0.59.

TABLE 2

q.

0.50

0. 55

0.60

0. 65

0.70

Sum of Squaned Residuals

0.25923

0.25922

0.25913

0.26LI7

0.26470

x10
x10
x10
x10
x10

I

a

I

I

I

The coefficients obtained fon p = 0.6 gives the following equation

in te¡ms of the oniginal vaniables.

:.L¡t
WTA- = -44,225+ 591 MTI,il- .

' (26.r) L-r + 3otte(Pr,¡-t/R^I1)
(16 .2 )

(iii)t

R2 0.9I

Ð-W = 2.02

The D-Þi statistic indicates that this negression is fnee of the

effects of autocor.::elation. The R2 was calcul-ated by using the uegres-

sion coeffic:i-ents as estimated fon Ê¡ = 0.6 and genenatíng a set of

pnedicted values fon the dependent va::iabl-e. These wene then companed

to the actual values to see vrhat degnee of explanation r^ras obtained.

the coefficient on the technology vaniable (t'ltW) is significant at one

pen cent, the coefficient on the expecteC pnice ::atio is significant at

fíve pen eent.
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The coef-ficient on the pnice variable desenves some fi¡rthen

attention. It should be noted that it is vi:rtually the same as the

coefficient obtained in equation (ii), before the application of the

Hildneth-Lu pnocedr::re. lloweve::, it is much diffenentu about one

thi:rd the size Ín fact, fi:om the coefficient of 117 which was obtained

in equation (-í-). In this latte:r equatíon, technology was nepnesented

by the unmodified fer-tiiiser usag,e, lagged one perj.od. The question

which pr.esents itself is which coeffj-cient on the pnice vaniable (and

the:refone which negnession equation) Ís to be prefenne.J and why?

A fi::st answer to this question rvould point to the considenably

highen R2 fo:: equations (ii) and (íii). A1I estirnates of the co-

efficients do, aften all, trave the p:roperty of unbiassedness' even whene

autoco::nelation is evident as in equation (ii). However:, it might be

counten-a::gued that the highen R2 in these equations is a ::esult of

manipulating the technology vaniable. Tn onder to r:esolve this issue,

the shont nun (one year) and long :rr:n (thnee year) p::ice elasticities

of supply wene calculate<l at ave:rage leveIs of all vanialles fon the two

possible pnice coefficients. These wene compared to the pnice elas-

ticities obtained in the Duloy-Watson study and the Powell-Gnuen study.

The comparisons a::e shown in Table 3. Tiie::ange of estimates fon the

Duloy- Ìlatson model nefers to Cifferent wheat growing negions in N.S.W.,

while tha ::ange fon Por*e1t and Gnuen nefens to diffe:rent models.



TABTE 3

Cornpanison of P::ice lì]astieities of Supply"

Sho:rt Run Long RunSou:rce

Equation (i)
Equation (iii)
Duloy-I.latson

Powell-Gruen

0.78

0.2I
0.:l_3 - 0.51

0.09 - c.19

l-.09

0. 30

-0.01 - 7.97

0.70 - 0.88

The Duloy-I,latson long nun estimates have too wide a range to be

eonsidened useful and since they ane calculated for" the Nenlovian

infinite supply lresponse, they anc not companable with the thnee yean

response of equations (i) and (iii).

Ignor"ing the Dulcy-ÌIatson long nun estimates, Ít can be seen

that both long and short run elasticities obtained fuom equatÍon (i)

a:re considenably highe:r than the estimates obtained fuom the studies

cited. The shont nun elasticity from equation (iii) is close to that

obtained by Powell and Gnuen fon thein thnee secton model (O.fS) but is

somewhat higher: than that obtained fcr. thei:: two secto:r model (O.Og -

O.t5).12 ït is near: the nitldle of tbe lrange of estimates nade by

Duloy and Watson. The J-ong :run el-asticities of Powell- and G::uen ane

cal-culated fcn a five year tresponse period and this is pantly why they

12. Thesc estimates a::e to be for-rnd in Powell , A.A. and Gnuen, F.H.,
rlPnobl-ems in Agg::egate Agx'icultu::a1 Supply Analysis: fI -
Pr.el-iminany Results fon Cereals and. Wooll?, Rev. of Ma::keting
and Agricultr-mal- Economics , Voi"3ll , No.3, Dec. 1966, pp.195-200 .
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exceed the long r:un estimate of equation (iii) ,¡irich ís fon only thnee

year:s. llhen this is taken into considenation, the por,¡el_r and Gr:uen

nesult is somewhere in between the estrrnate.rs pr.ovide<l by equations (i)
and (iíi) giving no cLean-cut indieation of v¡hich is to be pnefenned.

0n balance, it is fel-t that the estímated coefficients of
equatíon (iii) ane to ber pneferned to those of equation (i). Neithep

the shont non long r-un elasti.citj_es obtained fuom equation (iii) ane

seniously challenged by eithen the Duloy-l{atson olr pcwel-I-Gnuen nesurts
whe:reas the shont run er.asticity obtained fnom eqr:ation (i) does seem

to be too high in companison. Thus equation (iii) was selected as the
supply equaticrr for. wheat acr?eagè to be used in the fínar model. The

question that penhaps nemains is in what way thís equation is supeníon

to Powel1 and Gr:uenls model.

Tn terrns of R2 and statistical significance of coefficients
thene is little to choose bet-ween then. one advantage of the fr-rnction

pnesented hene is that it explains actual acreages nathen than the
senies of fanmers I intended sowings and thus pnovídes a d.ir.ect link to
actual pnoduction and therneby to fanm income. Anothen advantage of the
appnoach henein is that it avoids the necessity of making powell and

Gnuenrs inflexible assumptions about elasticíties of tnansfo::mation.

Finally, b]'using a modified senies of fentiliser usage, this study has

uncovened a catch-all- which is, at least up to the pnesent ti¡ne, usefu]_

in nepnesenting the shift-factons affeeting the suppry cunve. By using
the lagged value of the depenclent vani.able to achieve this, powell and

Gnuen neally avoided the issr:e of'*hat were the actual technicar factcns
involved and how they affected national acneage.
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A qualification that nrust be maCe to the function of equation

(iii) concerns the intr.oduction of quotas on the AustnalÍan wheat indus-

try in 1369-70. The quotas a::e imposed on dc,liverÍes to the Austr-alÍan

Wheat Boa:rd and since at the time of writing they ha-ve only been in

effect fon foun years, the:re ane insuffícient observations to quantify

thei:: effects on wheat acl?eages using negnessiori ¿nalysis. Should

the quotas continue to be used as an instnument of uural policy, the

model pnesented henein r^rill need tc be nevised when sufficient

observations atre avail-able to quantify thei:: effects. In the

meantime, aDT fonecasts using the model will need to take account of

the likely effects of the guotas. It seems to be genenally ag:need

that reduced quotas are causing nerl.uced acneage"l3 b.rra the natr::re of

the leads and J-ags ínvol-ved can oniy be speculateC on at this stage.

13. See Bureau of Agricultr.¡:ral Eccinomics,
Ìtro. i6, Canben::a, lrlov. l-971, p.14.

The Coanse G:rains Sítuation,
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APPENDIX ON THE USE OF THE DURBIN-I{ATSON STATISTIC

The test fon autoconrelated distur:bances that was applied to
the equations (i), (ii) and (iii) ínvolved compa::ing the carcurated
Du:rbin-Þiatson statistic to the c::itical varues tabulated by TheÍ1 and

Nagar. I{erLove and l,ralli-=I hrrr" shown that the D-n statistÍc is
biassed in favon of accepting the nurl hypothesis when the lagged
dependent vaniable is used as an explanatony vaniabre. Their. case
depends on the coefficient on the l.lgged dependent vaniable being non_

ze?o' ït might be thought that the technology vaniables f,rFUa_, and

MTWt-l in eq,ations (i) and (iii) :respectively wou_rd be nominarly
equivale't to having the ragged dependent var^iable as an explanato:ry
vaniable if the conneration between the technorogy vaniabr_es and

WTAa_t (the tagged dependent vaniable) was high.

Fon the case of equation (i), the squaned correl_ation
coefficient between wFu*-]- and !üTAa_r r¡ras only 0. 2 which appeans to be

too l-ow to cause any annoyance. Fon eouatíors(ii) and (iií), the
squaned cor':r'elation coefficient between MTWt_l and 

'orAr_, 
was 0.7

which is possibly hígh enough to cause sone conste::nation. unfontunaterl
d'ue to the snnall nu¡rben of obsenvatÍons it is not possible to use Du:rbinfr
lange sample test fon bias in the D-Iù statistic.2 The test is extnemely
sensitíve to sample síze, smarl sampres aI¡nost automaticarly leading to
the conclusion of unbiassedness.

1. Ne:nlove, Marc and llall-is, Kenneth F., op.cít.
see Dunbi', J. o rrTesting fo:r seniar ccnr-elation in Least squanesRegnession llhen some of the Regr-essons ane Lagged DependentVaniablesrr, Econornett:ica, VoI. 3g, irlo.3, lfay"í970, pp.4LO-421.

2
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rn the face of such inconcrusiveness as to how appnopniate the
D-vl statistic is in such cincumstances, all that can be done is to at
least use it as a guíde in stepping fuonr equation (ii) to equation (iíÍ)
l{e have the comfonting thought that the estimated coefficÍents ane at
least unbiassed. Any conclusion negarding thein efficíency may have

to wait r:ntil the smalr sample pnoperties of Dr:nbinrs test are

investigateC.
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COARSE GRATNS

Intrpductior:

The te:"rir t'coarse Gz'ainsri -¡efens to banley, maize, oats and

g:rain so::girun. rr¡ terms of value of p:roduction, bar.lev and oats ane

by far the rnost importani, acccun'cing fo:: cven th::ee quanter:s of the

total. Acr'eage and value of prcduction of g::ain songhum have tend.ed

to incre¿::;e fair-Iy steadiry d',rning the i960f s, whilst pnoduction and

acreage of nai;e ha--e stayed fair,ly constant. The coanse gnaíns

secton is abo'tt tire samer size as the fnuit industr-y o:r about one

qua::ter or= the size o:¡- the .¡¡heat industnl' r¡hen measured in ter:ms of

grcss value of ¡::oductio;r" rt rs usual- fon the fou:: grains to be

consídered undai' one hearling, bo-,-'h because indivj.ciuarly they ane not

ven-rr sig¡ificant in varue and arso because ther.e tencs to be a high

deg:ree of substj-tut-.:}iiit]: bet"deen then, both in pnoduction anC in

theil princJ.pai use as stock feeC"

Becattse of the ol¡vious siuri-1-ar"ity between the coanse g:rains

industny and the whea'?: indust::y, the approach in formulating a suppry

rno,Ler fon the for.ne:: fo,1-l-oiçs sirníl-ar: lines to those pu:rsuecl in

developing a ivheat supply function" Finst, it was anbib:a:rily

clecideci tc usc 1oallse grains acr?eage as dependent vaniaï¡le for the sane

reasons as thcse gj-ven fo:r aciopting ;-;her:t acreage as the <lependent

var.iable in the i,¡heat supp-fy model" Second, as Fig. 5 shows, a

coallse gnains acneage has shown a fai:rly stnong upwand tnend oven the

pe::iod beir:g studíed, The '¡an-.-ations ar"ound 'che tren,c. appear mol?e
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marked than they we::e fon wheat acreage. These r¡aniatíons may be dtre

to economic facto::s, seascnal factons or both"

The Supply Model

ft seems fainty likeIy from an inspection of Fig. 5 that

some shift facto¡: on factors are cperating on the suppry curve fon

coallse grains. For" the wheat nodel, fe::'biliser usage ruas identified

as being an impontant catch-all- fon the shift facto::s openating on the

suppry cunve, at least duning the second half of the sampre peniod.

Ðata on fentiiisen usage on coarse graíns cucps is onty available fon

the last ten yeans of the sample peniod, howevet: from the data fon this

ten yea:: peniod it is appanent that fe:rtilisen used and a::ea fertilísed
fon coanse gnains accounts for" oven eighty pen cent of fentiliser- used

and a:rea fentiliseC for the C.B.C.S. eanlie:: cl-assification frothe:r cropstr

Thus it is fert that mo-r¡ements in fertilisen usage fon othen crops cor,rrd

be used to ::epnesent movements in fez'tíliser usage cn coarlse g:rains.

It was thought a pnioni that fentilisen usage on coar?se g:rains

wourd operate in the sane tray as f,e::tíliser usage cn the ¡¿heat crop.

The r'ncnease in soil- nitr:ogen bnought about by the inbrocluction of

ieguminous pastur"e would be expected to have the sane beneficial effects

on coarse grains pnoductivity as it did on wheat pnoductivity and

should be equally as sensitive to apolication of supenphosphate in its

effect fo:: coar-se grains as it was for wheat. Hovrever, fon the two

majon gnains, bar.ley and. cats, thene has been no clear tnend in yieJ-ds

per acre oven the peniod and fr:r"thenmor:e thene has been no tnend evident
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in the fertiliser usage perl acre on "other cropsrr" rt is for" this

lleeson that the coefficient of correlatíon betr^reen area unden coarse

gnaíns and fentilisen usage on rrother crops* - lagged one period, Ís only

0.5. Because of this low connelation, the fentiliset: usage variable

does not adequateiy explain the shifts in the supply curve and negative

coefficients ane obtained on vanious p::ice va¡iables that wer"e tnied.

One possÍ5le explanatíon of the faiÏ¡¡e cf fe::tilisen usage

as a shift vaniabre is that the::e has been a fearning pr?ocess going on,

i.e. that time itself is the shift va:riab1e. As Fig. 5 shov¡s the pe:riod

of most pltonounced upwand movement in coanse g:rains acreage was pníor to

the late 1950?s. It seerns possi.ble that dr:r'ing this pen-i-od Austnalían

fa:rmens we::e invorved Ín a leanníns process concerning coarse gnains,

i.e. that coar?se g::ains wene only slowly being discc¡vered as a viable

altennative to wheat on sheep pnoduction. Accondingly, it was decíded

to tny a time trend as a shift va:riable in the supply function.

Va:rious for"mulations 'hrelle applied to nepresent the effects

of pnice on supply. The B.A.E. index of pnices received fcn gnains

othe:: than wheat ¡.¡as used to nepnesent the p::ice of coarse g:lains.

Some of the fonmuLations that were tniecl wene the lagged deflated val-ue

of the coanse g:raíns pnice index, the lagged value of the natio of

coatnse gr.ains pnice to wheat pnice, the lagge<l value of the nati-o of

coarse g:lains pr:ice to i,¡ool pnice and l'le:rlovian expectations formulations

applieci to these two natios. The natios r^rere used to test the impontance

of competition fon nesou:¡ces between the var"ious ente::pnises.

Thene was no case in which the coefficient on the coaïse gnains/

wool price ::atio, in all of its various fonmulations, $ras significant at

five pen cent. The coefficlent on the tine tr:end was significant at
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one. per cent in eveny case. rn the equation using the lagged, deflated

p:rice index fon eoarse g::ains on its own" the coefficient on pniee was

unexpectedly negative and not significant at five pe:: cent. The

coefficient on the lagged natir: of the coal?se gnains/wheat pnice was

significant at five pen cent and had the anticipated positive sign.

unfortunately the :reg:ression equaticn in which this ratio appeaned

yielded a suffieiently 1cw Dunbin-l,latson statistíe to indicate the

presence of positive autocorrelation. Ilowever, rt'hen the t.d.l-.

formulation fuom Chapten 2 above was applied to thís ratj.o, the

negression equations ín which ít appeaned all yieJ-ded positive coeffic-

ients on pnice that wer.e signifícant at five pen cent and in every case

the Durbin-Vlatson statistie indicated ze::o autocorrêlation. This was

so r:egandless of the val-ues of o ol3 n that wene used in the t.C.t.

forrnul-ation. Statisticatly ther.e r^ras no way of choosing between

diffe:rent values of u: - and n since R2, significanee tests of

coefficientsrand Dr:rbin-Îtatson statistic wene much the same in each

case. Reg:ressicn nesults fo:r the case of o = 0.3 and n = 3 years

are as follows:

cGA* = 1?4.5 + 15.f e (pos/Pçrt) + 224** tttql
' (s.a) (1s"4)

R2 = 0.9I

Ð-!f = 1.6I

:t Denotes significance at five per cent

'*:'ç Denotes sígnificance at one per cent.
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coarse grains acreage in yea:r t, in thousands.

Ne::lovian expeetations fo::mulation applied to the

ratio of coa::se g:rain pnices to wheat pniees fon

r¡ = 0.3 and n = 3 years.

tine with base 1945-46 = 0.

calculations of the pr:ice elastieity of supply we::e made at

avenage levels of ali var.iables for'liffenent values, of crl and n.

The nange of the estimates was 0.22 tc 0.35 which eompal?es favor::nably

with Powell and. Gnuenrs three sectol- model estinate of 0.28. The::e

$ras a tendency fon the estimates to be at either end of the :range and

none was cJ-eanly in penfect accond with Powell and G::uenls result'

Hence it is felt that fo:r predictive purPoses any of the e>rpectatíons

fomltrlations is suitable. For simplicity, pveference might be given

to the case Pllesented above in which ui = 0'3 and n = 3'
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CHAPÎER 4

SUPPLY FUNCTTONS FOR FF,UTT. VEGETABLES , SUGAR AND HAY.

FRUTT AND VEGETABTES

Introduction

In 19ô8-69, the gross '¡alue of pr^oduction of all fruit and

vegetables, incluCing vineyands, accounte<i for 2O pen cent of the gross

value of all c:rop p:roduction and alrnost 9 pen cent of the g:ross value

of al-I:l:raI pnoduction. Hence these industnies are quite inportant

in detenmining total fa::m income. However, because of the widely

va:rying conclitions und.er which fnuit and vegetables ane pnoduced in

Ausüra1ia" the concept of an agg:regate f,nuit and vegetables supply

equatÍon is clea¡l-y ludicnous, The very nrinimum deg:ree of disaggrega-

tion that is wa:rranted is to divide the secton into two and have a

supply fr:nction fon fuuit sepanately f:nom a supply function fon

vegetables, since they ane in fact veny distinct and separate industr'Íes

The suppty response to a price ehange is likeIy to take ano':nd five

years for the fruit indusü:y r+hile it may occur within the space of

one yean fon the vegetable indusü:y. Furthermone, there is ve:ry

Little conpetition between the tl.lo enterPrises for" nesounces with

growers being speeialised in one or the other.

F::om the point of view of supply analysis thene are

:rewands to even fi::nther subdivision. Fon example, the fT\rit sect¡n

could penhaps justifiably be sepanated into eitrus f:ruit, vine fuuit
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and othen. Thene r,rould be some ove:rlapping and sr¡bstitution in

pnoduction between these areas but thene Ís probably suffi-cient

specialisaticn in each to al1ow better estírnates of supply resPonses

to be made fuom a disaggregated than fnom an aggregated model. In

the vegetable inclustry, it has alneady been shownl th.t usefr:l- ínfo::ma-

tíon can be obtained fnom looking at the potato industny in diffenent

pr:oducing areas as if they -we:re essentially diffenent industníes.

Two consídenations openate against a disag¿pegated tneatnent

in this study. Finst, sufficient data ar:e not readil-y available on a

disagg:regated basis. Second, if disaggregation were allowed hene,

the total- numben of supply equations to be estimated fo:: the nu::al

sector would become quite lange. !Íhile modern computens facilitate

estimatj.on and pnediction fuom lange numbens of equations, it is

still felt that many equations vrould rnake the nxcdel- cumbersome and

difficult to use. Thus ít was decided to concentnate on fonrnulating

two sepanate supply functions, one fo:r fuuit (including vine f?uit)

and one for vegetables.

Fnuit

Fnuit growing is a fai::Iy specialised activity in Australia

and there appears to be litt1e scoPe fo:: g:rowers to shift l?esou]?ces

between fnuit g:rorvÍng and othen entenpnises. The 1965-66 Classificatior

of, Ru¡ral Hotdings showed that of 454,460 acres devoted to fnuit

1. See MúIes, T.J. and Jarrett, F.G., oP.cit., PP.52-59.
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production in that years 84 pe:r cent of it vras on propertíes whose

pnincípal activity was f:ruit g::owing.2 Th"o" were 16,692 such

pnopenties and the pencentage of thern ínvolved in othe:r enterp:rises

$ras as follows:

Activitv Pen Cent

Wheat

Sheep

Beef Cattle
Dairy Cattl-e

Pigs

0.9

9.0

17. 3

6"7

5.3

ft should be noted that thene is no single ente::prise which

is car.nied on in significant pnopo:rtion with fr"rrit gr.owíng. The above

pencentages are to be cont::asted r^rith the well known wheat-sheep

mixtr¡:re in Austnalian agnicultune whene in 1965-66 of 54,936 pnoperties

involved in wheat g:rowing" some 62 pen cent of them we::e also canr:ying

sheep. On the basis of the high degree of specialisatirn of the frruit

indusfiry, it was decided that pnices of other products wor:ld not be

nelevant in deterrnining fnuit supply. The B.A.E. inde:< of pnices

neceived fon all fuuit (inclu<iing vine fnuit) was used as the only

pnice variabl-e in the supply ¡nodel. This index i^ras defl-ated by the

index of pnices paid by farrner-s and thnee sepanate specifications wene

made using the deflated index;

(a) the val-ue of the deflated index in the yean t-5. This is to

take aecount of the f.act that it takes app:roximate-ty five years fon a

pr.oduction decision to 'rbean fnuitt',

2. Commonwea-tth Bu:reau of Census and Statisticso
Runal Holdings by Size and Type of
Austnalía, 1965-66. Canbenna, 1968, pp.12-14.

Classification of
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(b) the t,d.I, fonm-trlation discussed in Chapter 2 above.

The fonmuJ-a l¡as applied for" values of n of 3 and 5 yeans " The 5 yean

formulation gave supenion results in eveny:regnession tníed, theneby

giving soine justification to the assurnption of a five yean lag in

supply response.

(c) an Almon disb:ibuted Iag fo:rmulation. This was applied for:

two separate assumptions; one assuming pr:og:ressively increasing impo:rt-

anee of the deflated index up to the year t-5, the other assuning

s5rmmet:rically declining weights fon two years to eithen si,:le of t-3.

Agaín, supenion neg:ression nesults fon equations in which the g:reatest

weight was given to the deflated index in t-5 bor:e out the assumption

of a five yean lag"

Fon nany agnicultut-al industnies, heavy r:eliance on expont

mankets means that even current pnices can be taken as p::e-detenmined

in so fan as the Australian nural secto:: is coneenned. Howeven, this

is not the case fo:: nany fnuit commodities whene the quantity coming

onto the market each year: does significantl-y affect the pnice. Thus'

if curnent priccs we:re included in the above specificatíons they would

have to be tneated as endogenous to the system. Since none of the

three specifications includes the cu::nent vafue of the price index,

they can all- be properly tr-eated as exogenous. Thi.s does nothing to

help explain what Cete::mínes pnices and any forecasts fuom the model

m¡st be conditional upon some assumPtion about pnices.

Tr,ro different variables 'brere conside:red as possible candidates

to nepnesent the effects of techrrical change on supply. Fertilisen

usage was one and iç defined exactly as fon fertilisell usage on the
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wheat crlop, Since data on the numbe:r of ac::es unden fuuit which ar"e

ínnigated eaeh yean are ar¡aiIable, it was considened that the pencentage

of total anea under fnuit which rvas ir::igated shoul-d al-so be a ca.ndidate

fon a su:rnogate to nepresent techni-cal change" Both vaniables have

shown a steady upward tr.end over the per"iod and both ane Iikely to have

been yietd incneasing. No meaningful single senies on yield can be

anrived at fon the f::uit industny but an examination of yields on a

comrnodity by cornrnodity basis shows that most commodities have expeníence,

rathen r:rrsteady upwand tnends, the unsteadiness due possibly to such

things as the incidence of fuosts and diseases.

In addition to an effect on yields, íncneasing use of inni-

gation is likeJ-y to shift the minimum point of the avenage cost cunve

outwands due to increasing economies of lange scale openation. This

would ::esr:lt in mone output being produced at a gíven pnice, i.e. more

acres beíng planted to fnuit tnees and vines. fdea1Iy, if we knew

the narginar pnoducts of fertiliser use and waten use and if we had

details of the quantity of innigated rvate:: used, then a combined index

of the two vaniabres could be constnucted in tenns of thein output

equivarents. Even if inforrnation on manginal pnoducts fon each

commodity we::e availabl-e fnom agnicultunal scientists o the data on

innigated waten usage on a comrnodity basis ane centainly not available.

Hence, one o:r the othen must be chosen, since thein high deg:ree of

inten-co::nelation (co::neration coefficient of 0.93) prevents them both

fuon being used. Although the coefficients on both vaniables wene

always highly significant, negnessions in whieh the ir:nigation
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pencentage r¡¡as used gave consistently betten explanation in te::ms of

R2 and so this va:riabl-e was chosen to nepnesent technology.

Unfontunately, none of the p::ice fornul-ations ::efenned to

above pe:rfcrrned rçel1 in neg:ressions in which total acres unden f?uÍt

was used as a dependent v¿¡iable. Tn every case the coefficient on

the p:rice vaniable had an unexpected negative sign, sometimes signi-

ficant at fíve pen cent, sometímes not significant. In view of the

fact that both the simple and pantial connelation coefficients

between each fonmulated price va::iabte and the dependent vaniable wer.e

inexplicabJ-y negative, it was decided to expeniment with diffenent

specifications to see if nesults eould be obtained that seemed mone

neasona-bIe.

The finst vaniation which was tníed postulated a kind of

rlnoney illusion.rr Instead of deflating the finuit p:rice index by the

index of prices paiC, it was assumed that gnowens respond to the current

values of p:rices neceived and do not take into consíderation the chang-

ing "nealtr value of pnices. The assumption involved here is dífficult

to eíthen suppont o:: refute. The pubJ-icity gíven to the effeets of

the post-hrar cost-price squeeze on ag:ricultune, both in academic jounnals

and in the nunal press, could be expected to make fanmers generally

a!{ane of the rÎ?ealÎt value of pnices they neceir,'e fon thein p::oducts.

Howeven, the avenage fnuit g:rowing pnopenty is fainly small (ZZ.g aenes

in the C.B.C.S. 1965-66 Classificatíon of Rural Holdings) and fainly

specíalised. To the extent that this makes the avenage fnuit grower

insular in outlook and less economically a!.rare than his " big-businesdr
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coLleagues in other rr:ral sectors, the hypothesis of a money illusion

is more easily sul¡stantiated.

In the negnessions in which the r?moneyrr pnice fonmulations

wene t::ied with acnes as dependent variable, they did. not penfonn

much better than the 1'r:ea11' pnice fonmulations. The partial

cor.::elation coefficients betvreen acres and pnice and the neg:ression

coefficients nemained negative although the simple connefation

coefficients wene now positive and quite ::easonable at around 0.5.

The coefficient on the in::igated percentage va::iab1e was positive and

significant at one per cent in every case.

The Dr¡:nbin-flatson statistic ind.icated positive auto-

co:rnelation to be pz'esent in eveny case and even after nemoval of

this using the Hild:reth-Lu pnocedu:r'e, the regnession coefficients on

pnice ::emained negative. It is felt that the reason fon the

negative regression coefficient on p::ice in these cases is due to

intenconneLation between the pnice fonnul-ation and the innigated

pencentage. The sinpJ-e correlation coefficients between these was

a:round 0.8 which is quite hÍgh. Thus it is likely that the effect

of pnice is being absorbed into the coefficient on technology

( i:rrigated pencentage ) .

In an attempt to step a:ror:nd this p::obIem, a fi::¡then vaniation

of the specification was tried. Tnstead of ac::es unden fnuit, it was

deeided to try quantit¡r of pnoduction as the dependent variable. This

pnesented something of a pnoblem since tlp::oduction" in this industrry

is composed of a conglome:r'ate of apples, bananas" apr:icotsr gllaPes, etc.
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which a::e not additive in quantity tenrns. The pnoblem was solved by

valuing each yearts pnoduction of each commodíty at constant pnices

and then adding ttre values togethen" The rrpnices'r that wene used fon

this purpose wene C.B.C.S. avenage r:nít gross values of nu¡ral- pnoduction

The r¡nit gross values (u.C.V. rs) weue averaged ove:: the thnee years

1960-61 to 1962-63, which ís the base pe:ríod fon all B.A.E. pnice

indices.

Reg:nessions were nun using this ttquantumll of pnoduction as

d.ependent vaniable wíth both ?erealfr and I'moneytt pnice fonmulatíons as

explanatons. In all the negnessions in which r?realtt pnice formulations

appea:oed, the simple and pantial cor¡refation coefficients (and hence

the :reg::ession coefficients ) betrveen pni.ce and quantr¡n of pnoduction

wene negative. However, when the t'money illusion" assumPtion l{as

made and ?'money'? pnice fo::rnul-ations r^Iere used, they had high positive

simple co:rr.elation coefficients vrith quantum of pnoduction (anor:nd 0.6

to 0.8) and positive neg:ression coefficients. The neg::ession coeffic-

ients on pnice we:re not significant at five pen cent ín any of the

neg:ressions. this lack of significance is attnibutable to eithe:: or'

both multicollineanity on autocor:nelation. The Drr:rbÍ.n-l,Iatson statistic

indicated positive autoconnetation to be present in eve:ry case whíle the

inte::-con:relation coefficients wene fainly high at anound 0.8.

The Hil-dneth-Lu pnocedu::e was applied to the data to nemove

autoconnelation. The sum of squaned nesiduals achieved a mini:num in

the acceptable l?ange fon p fon each pnice fonmulatÍon. Unfo::'tr:nately'

the coefficient on p::ice sti1l did not achieve signÍficance at five
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per cent in any case. Since the -i.ntencornelation coefficients for the

transfo:rmed data rvene stíII fairly high at anound 0.7, this lack of

significance can be att::ibutable to ¡¡ulticoIlÌneanity. Accond.ingly,

the coefficients can be considened to be u.nbiassed but inefficient

and thus can be used fo:: fonecastíng pnoviding the ínefficiency is

:reeognised.

Pnice formulations (a) and (c) above gave ::esr:J-ts with the

highest R2 when the Hildneth-Lu pnocedune was applied, the R2 being

calculated fioom the obsenved. and pnedieteC values of the oniginal data,

not the tnansfo:rmed data. The coeffícient on p::ice using fonmulatíon

(a) gave a slightly highen R2 and had a slightly supenío:r Students'

t value than that using fonmulatíon (c). The neg::ession equation

using fonmulation (a) after application of the i{ildreth-Lu pnocedu:ne

is as fol].ows:

rQPt t-1
zl:'i

-59 + 4,6 FfP
(0. e)

R2= 0.90

D-W = I.92

FQPI= Quantuin of fnuit pnoduction in yean t, thousands

of dollansu

Ftt--t = Pe::centage of total area under fuuit which is

inrigated in yea:r t-I,

PFt-s = undefl-ated B.A.E. index of príces neceived by

fanmens fon all fruit in yea:: t-5.
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The coefficient on FfPa_, was significant at one pen cent. Statistically,

the r"esults pnesented for this equation have most of the desi::abre

pnopentiese even the ineffie.iency of the pnice coefficient can be

tolerated fon forecasting punposes. Econornicall3r, the assun'ptions

undenlying the equation may cause sorne naised eyebnows. Fon example,

how can Queensland banana growers and Tasmanian apple gllor¡rerls be thnown

togethen into the same supply equation? The fact is that they should

not be and that Australia has a dine nee<1 fo:: ernpinical wor.kens to get

into this field, disaggregate it and come up with a good sound model of

the Austnalian fnuit economy. Until this is done, howeven, thís

study presents at least a usable agg:regate equation so that an ovenall

model explaining fa::n income may be arnived at. Acco:rdin¡¡Iy it is felt

that the equation pnesented above is the best that can be obtained fon

the fnuit industr:y given the present aims and resou::ces.

Vegetables

In tenms of gnoss value of pnoduction, the commencial

vegetable ind.ustny in Austnalia was about two thinds the size of the

ftuit industny in 1968-69, Un1ike the fr"uit indusfi:y, some wo::k on

supply on a disagg:regated basis has alneady been done fon the vegetable

industry, nairrly on potatoes.3 l,lhile these studies ane useful in

deter:mining lrhat factons influence acues plantecl to potatoes, they ,1o

not provide much insight into wtrat deter:mines the divísion of land

3. See Mules, T.J. and Ja:rnett, F.G., op.cít. and also Longwonth, John
I,I. and. Otloughlin, Edrnond J. "Suppiy R.esponses fon Potatoes in Five
New South I'la]es Shires", Review of l'fanketing and Ag::icultu::a1
Economics" Vo1.36, No.2, Sept.1968, pp.t25-138.
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between potatoes and othen vegetables. A B.A.E.sunvey of the

Austnal,ian potato industr"y fon the years 1961-62 to 1963-64 showed

that only in one negion, the \¡ictorian "Cent:lal i{ighlands" anea, did

potato pnoduction contribute more than 50 pen eent of g:ross fa::rn

:retr:¡rns on the average potato far:m.u fn every State, othen vegetables

accounted for a significant propor:tion of gnoss farm retu:rns, nanging

fuo¡n 10.4 pen cent in New South VJaIes to 37.8 pen cent in Queensland.

It seems :reasonable to suppose that the division of land

tlesources between pctatoes and othen vegetables would depend upon

nelative prices within the vegetable gnoup while the division of

resources between vegetables and other entenpnises would depend upon

the nelative netu::ns between vegetables alrd those other activities.

The E.A.E. survey indicated that dairying was an imporrlant comple-

nentany actÍvity in llestern Austnalia, Tasmania, one ?egie¡ in Victonia

and one negion in New South i,Iales rwhile wool pnoduction was important

in anothen New South Wales negion. The ideal situation woul<i be to

take a negion by negion approach to supply, taking into account :retunns

to the nel-evant competing activities in each negion. Vlhile this would

be usefuJ fuom the point of view of the potato industry, it would not

shed much light on what factor"s influence the supply of other vegetables

outside the potato industny.

It Ís difficuit to ascer:tain r,¡hat propontion of othen vegetable

pnoduction is g:rown outside the potato industr"y. Potatoes themselves

account for. abcut one thi::d of the gross value of all productíon of

4. Buneau of Agnicultunat Economics, The Ausbral-ian Potato Indusüry -
An Econ<¡mic Srrrvey, 1961-62 to l-9ô3-64, Canberna, Octoben, 1967,
pp. 76-78.
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vegetables. If it is assumed that all of this potato p::oduction is

on potato fa::ms and that the value of othen vegetables pr:oduced on

these fanms is about half of the value of their potato p::oduction,

then the potato ind.ustny wouLd sti1l only account fon about a hal-f

of the value of al1 vegetables p::oduced. IIo information is available

on the conditions unden which the othe:r half is p:roduced. It seems

neasonable to suppose that the rrmanket-ganden" tpe of vegetable

pr.oducer:s woul-d account fon most of it. The Ausbralian Standand

Industnial Classification lists vegetable pnoduction as a sepanate

5Índustr-y" indícating that it is not ca:rnied. on predominantly with any

othen actívity. These Þieces of infor¡nation indícate that vegetable

p::oduction shoul-d be tneated as one industny fon suOply anaÌysis and

that thene is no najon aetivity competing fon nesources with vegetable

pnoduction in total.

Acccndingly, the fi.:r'st approach to vegetable supply fon this

study was to attempt to explain annual acl?eage unden vegetables. Since

the::e appeared to be no single entenpnise in a significant rnix with

vegetable pnod.uction, the B.A.E. p:rice index fo:: vegetables was the

only pnice variable used as an explanaton. fn separate specifications,

both the ttrea.Ilt(deflated) andrrrft)ney'i val-ues of the index, lagged one

yearrÌ^relre used. Also tried. we::e Almon disü:ibuted lag and t.d.I.

5. C.B.C.S.,
The C1ass

Standand Industnial ClassificationA
ca on ) 969, o.

Volune I -
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fonrnulations similar to those used above fon the fruit industny.6 To

nepnesent the effects of technology, both the fentiliser. usage peu acre

and the pencentage of the crop that was innigated wene tnied. This is

also simila:: to the treatment fon the F¡'uit industry.

rn these initial negnessions very poon Rzrs r¡er:e obtained.

The coefficients on the díffenent pnice vaniables welre genenarly

positive fon ttnealtr pnices and negative for 'rmoney't p::ices. The

coefficient on the technology variable was always negative negandless

of which vaniable was used to nepnesent technology. ove:: the period

being studied, acres r:nden vegetables have shown a slight and r:nsteady

downwar<l tnend while the quantum of pnoductiorrT hu" shown a steady

upwand tnend, as have the two technology vaniables. rt seems likely

that technology may be incneasing productivity at a fasten nate than

that at which population is causing demand to gnow" rt is thus having

the effect of sJ-ightly neducing the acreage oven time and results j-n a

6. In view of the short pnoduction pen-ioci- ancL l-olv ban:riens to entny, it
might be expected that whene annual data ane being used, the curnent
value of p:rice (i.e. in yean t) ivould affect vegetab-le supptyE
this is admitted, a demand. function fon vegetables must also be speci-
fied since the problern of contemponaneous vaniables anises. Thís r+as
attempted using both ac:reage and pnoduction as dependent va:riables in
sepa:rate models and using both two stage least squa!¡,es and indi:rect
least squanes estimation methods. All nesul-ts were unsatisfactory,
givíng rnostJ-y negative and insignificant coefficients on cur"nent p:rice
in the ?unply function and an unexDected negative ^ce€fic-íent on oopula.
tion which was specified in the clemand fr¡nciicn. Acco::ding1y, it ivas
felt that fon most c?ops, the ¡relevant pnÍce that was being considened
fon pnoduction decisions was at least a year in the past.

7. Quantum of vegetable production r,¿as caleulated siinila:rly to quantum
of fnuit pnoduction, by valuing the volurne of pnoduction of each
conmrodity at average 1950-61 to 1g62-68 unit gross val-ues.
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negative conr?elation betbreen acres and technology. S

Because of the poo:r fit of these initial negnessions and

because of the dr:bious nature of the relationship between acreage and

technology, the negressions ldere ne-run using quantum of vegetable pno-

ductíon as dependent '¡a::ieble" The rìeg:ree of explanation (R2) was 4uch

impnoved b eing a toler"able 0 ,7 to 0. 73. Fon the equations in which 'frealrl

prices we:re uso<i, the coefficient on pnice was positive in ever5r case but

neven achieved significance at five pe:: cent. For the two t¡>es of

disfi:ibuted Iag formulations, the highest R2ts wene obtained fo:r the

shontest peniod of Iag. ?his is to be expected with vegetable pnoduction

which has a short pnoduction period and low banrie:ls to entny.

ïn the equati-ons usíng 'tmoneyrr pnices, the pnice coefficient

had the anticípated positive sign only Ín the rnodels which employed

fentiiiser usage as a technology surnogate. Again the sho:rtest po:iod

Iags gave supe:rior pe:rfo:nnance but the pnice coefficient did not aehieve

significance at five pen cent in any equatíon. fn eveny equation, both

for rrnealrt and itnoney" pnices, the technolog¡¡ sur:nogates had the expected

positíve sign and the coefficients we:re always signifícant at one Per

cent. As fon the fuuit model" the tl¡o technology variabl-es could not

both be used in the one equation because of the high degnee of inter-

cornelation between them. In eve:ry equation, both for !/reals? and rrnoneyrr

8. The eccnomics of this angurnent arc scmewhat weak. They can be streng-
thened as follows " Population j.s causi.ng demand fo:: vegetables at a
givan p:rice to gnow at a certain nate. 1'his rate r's less thanEã-
nate at which total supply fnom a given acr:eage is being incneased by
technology. Thus g:rowens, íf they plant the same acreage must accept
a lowe:: pnice; if they want the same pníce they must plant fewer
acr?es . In p::actice the nesponse is likely to be a mixtr:::e of the two,
some neduction in pr:ice being acceptable because of the :reduction in
costs aftnibutable to technology and some shift out of vegetables into
other. enterp::ises, thus neducing ecreage unde:r vegetablcs.
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prices, the Duzbin-l{atson statistíc indicates positive autoconnelation

to be pnesent. The líildneth-Lu pnocedune rdas applied to all rnodels

using irreal-?r pnices and. to those ro¿uf= using itmoney" pniees that had

fentil-iser usage as a teehnol-ogy surrogate.

In all cases in which the pnocedr¡re was applíed, the stun of

squared :residual-s reached. a minimun close to the estimateti value of p.

Fon the equaticns using tfreali? prices, slightly highen R2ts i¡ere

obtained when the inr'ígation pepcentage was used rathe:: than fertilisen

usage as the technology va::iabtc. For" both ?ireallr and ttmoneytr pniees,

the fonmul-ations on priee which ga.re the rnost significant p::ice

coefficients wene the simple one yean lag and the t.d.I. fon t¡ = .3

and n = 3. A bnief sutüna.ry of these ::esults is given in the table

belo.*.

TABLE 3

Summarv of Regressicns to Explain Quantity of Vegetabl-e Pnoduction

Explanators Students t value n2 Ð'"¡:rbin-llatson
Statistic

2.29vPRt_l, VrPt_l

s(vPR)o vrPt-l

VPMt_t, VFUt_l

E(VPM), Vtrt_1

vPR_ ,L- -L

r.23

2. 301" 16 6 .08 0. 73

2.072.LL 3.35 0"69

2.r82"35 2"44 0.68

Denotes five pen cent significance

Denotes one petâ cent significance

= the deflated B.A.E. index of pnices neceived fo:: all vegetabJ-es'

lagged one peniod.

= the index of expected value of VPR using the Nenlovian dis1:::íbu-

ted 1ag formula with to = 0. 3 and n = 3 yea::s.

6.08 0.72

E(VPR)



vtPt_r

cPM- ,L--L

E(VPM)

VFUa_r
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= the po:centage of total area under: vegetables which ¡'las

innigated in year t-l.

= the r:ndeflated on f'moneyil index of pnices neceived fon

vegetables in t-l.

= the Nenlovian index of expected value of VPM, again with

uJ=0.3andn=3yeans.

= the fentilíser usage Per aelle on the vegetable cnop fon

the yean t-I.

As can be seen fuom Teb1e 3, the models in which ttmoneyrr

prices we:re used had much higher Students t values fon the price

coefficient than the models using I'real" p::ices. The D-tÍ statistic

fon all models is nott ,in the non-nejection negion for: the hlpothesis

of zeno autocorrelation. On balance, it is felt that the rnodels using

rimon€ïrrprices ane to be p:refe:rned, the fit being much the same but the

coefficients being statisticalJ-y mo::e significant. In panticulan, in

view of its sinplicity of fo::mulaticn and ovenall statistical signifi-

cance, the model using the one yean tag was chosen to ::epnesent

vegetable supply. The final :regression equation, in terms of oníginaI

var-i,ables was thus:

vQpt
*

-30.9 + 0"1ô VP
(0.06)

fs:"'
+ 0.13 VFU

(0. 04 )

M"t-1 t-1

R2 0.69

D-t[ o7

whene VQPa = quaatum of vegetable production in yean t ín thousands

2

of dol]-ans.
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SUGAR

Intnoduction

Quotas, gllowers t licenees and irnpont p:rohibítion ensure sfilict

Govennment contnol ol'en Austnalian sugar? pnocluction. Queensland and

New South Wales a::e the scle producing states with the fonmen accor:nting

fo¡: 95 pen cent of the total. The rnechanisms of ticensing, quota

restrictions and ma:rketing a:re desc:ribeC else"h"r:"9 but they add up to

an indr¡stry whene annual pnod.uction is alnost totally conü:olIed by

arbibrary d.ecisions made accor:ding to r?needstf . Domestic consumption

needs ane likely to vary with domestic population. However, fuom

1953-54, ove:r half of Ausüraliars annual pnoduction has been exported

and thi.s propontion has r"isen to almost 75 per cent in 1968-69 ' Tttus

it seems like1y that ín allocating licences and production quotas, the

authorities (Queensland sugar Boa:rd) ane likely to have been placing

ptognessiveLy heavier- weight on oxport demand. Since Australiars

exports a::e known in advance with a fain deg:ree of ce:rtaínty, due to

the vanious Sugan ag:reernents that have been or al?e in existence, the

authonities can detenmine pnoduction quotas with almost penfect

knowledge of demand.

unden these conditions, and assuming the industry is likely

to r-emain i:nde:r stnict Govennment contnol, thene is littIe to be gaíned

f;nom a policy vieupoint in estimating a supply equation. VÍith

9. See Br:¡eau of Ag:ricultr¡:r'al Economics, Rr:ra1 Indus@
Canberra, 1966, pp.55-56 and 78-79. ÃIso any recent copy of the
Conrnonwealth oi Ãustr.alia Year Book contains details of the pnoduction
and manketing contr:ol-s.
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production un<ien such tigbt r:eign, policy nakens are not faced with

any pnoblems of p::edicting farmens responses and thus have no need

of a behavior:ral equatÍon to explain supply. The only nemaining

sounce of pnoduction r'nstability is weather, and the:re seems to be

sufficient flexibiiÍty to absonb this in Austr:aliars ex¡ront committ-

ments to the vanious ov-erseas sugar agreements.

However, fon the punpose of developing a set of equations

to explaín fanni income it is desinable to sepanate and quantify the

facto:¡s v¡hich affect the gnoss value of sugan pnoduction. Thís is

to enable predictions to be made about fa:rn income. Thus it is

necessary to develop a model which explains sugan pnoduction and

which incorponates the effects of Govennment eontnol of the industny.

The Model- and the Resul-ts

Since pnoduction is tightly contnolled and variability due

to weathen is ::elatively slightrto u good case could be rnade fon using

actual pnoduction as the dependent variable in a supply equation.

Hor^rever, the senies of acnes of cane cut fo:: cnushing was used as the

dependent vanial'Ie, pantly because -it nakes the tneatment of the sugan

industny more or less consistent with the tneatment of othe:: cnops and

10. The coefficient of va:riation of sugan yields oven thc peniod
l-946-47 to 1968-69 was relatively high at 16%. Fo:: wheat yields
it was I9%. However, fon sugan this va::iation neflects a fai:r'ly
steady upwand tnend r:athen than g::eat instability. The avenage
of the yea:r to yearl percentage change in yield oven the peniod
was l-1 pe:r cent for suga:r compared !,rith 27 per cent fon wheat.
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also because it is felt tltat this se::ies would be a di:rect ::eflection

of the licensing and quota controls imposed on the industny.

In view of these contnols, thene seems littl-e relevance in

specifying a pnicc vaniable in the model. Although the conrelation

coefficient between acres cut fon cnushing and the B.A.E. index of

prices ::eceived fon sugan, lagged one year' was positive and

neasonably high at 0.66, thís cannot be taken as evidence of a

significant growen response to pnice. It seeas, in fact, guite

incong:ruous to even conceive of a price response given the

-institutional eincumstances of the industny" The positive

conrelation mentioned is nost like1y a :reflection of the tíme tr"end

in both senies. The tnend in price is possibly bnought about by the

authonitiesl attenpts to keep the sugar pnice incneasing in line with

the genenal ::ate of inflation or penhaps just as pa::t of the inflation

itself. The fi:end in acnes is being bnought about by the tnend in

domestic and expont needs. Accordingly, it was decided to omÍt pnice

fuom the model.

The most obvious vaniabl-e whích one could select to :reflect

domestíc needs is the domestic population. Oven the peniod being

consicLer.ed, the domestic consumption per head of sugar was r^easonably

constant. Apant fnom the two exceptionally high yeans of consurnption,

l-947-48 and 1950-51, eonsumption pen head vanied between I07 Ib. and

118 1-b. Thene is evidence of a very slíght downwand tnend over: time

but the figr:re is sufficiently stabie tc perrnit the pJ-anning authonities

to forecast neasonably accunately the year to year domestic nequi:renents.
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In viel^l of the necessany lag which is likely to openate between a

popuLation r"íse and a nise in acnes cut fon cnushing, the mean

AustnalÍan population, lagged one yealre was used to represent the

effects of donestic needs on the dependent vaniable.

The next step is to specify a va:rj.abl-e v¡hich repnesents tire

export needs. If Austr"alian exports of sugan went who1ly on pne-

cominantly to a snal1 mmbe:r of countnies and if Austnalia was the

sole source of supply for these countnies, then thei:: conüined

populations could be used to ::epnesent their: needs, assuming they had

neasonably stable consurnption pattorns. lloweven" this is not the

case. At vanying times oven the pe¡iocl Austnaliars majon customer

has been eithe:: the u.K. on Japan with canada and tha u.s.A. as othe::

impor.tant outlets. Austnalía has not been the sole Source on even

the majon source of supply in these cases and thus the populations

of these count::ies could not be used to neflect their expont needs

fuom Australia.

Accoroingly, it vras decided that the best vaniable that

cor:l-d be used as a first approximation to the curyent pe:riodrs expont

needs would be last period?s actual expor:ts. fn view of the relative

yean to year stabilíty of Australiars exponts due to the vanious

e><pollt ag:reements and the fact that e><poÏrts have shown a neasonably

steady upwand trend over: time, expor.ts lagged. one yeall shoul-d be a

fai:rly accunate neflection of expont dernands fo:r the cu-n:rent year'

It is necognised that a bette:r solution to this problem would be to

have a model which finst pnedicts expont needs. Howeven, as this

would seem to amount to a mod.el of the wo:rld sugar market it was

decided. that this was outside the scope of tiris study.
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The coefficients on both the domestic and expo::t needs

va:riables would be expected to be positive since an incnease in needs

shouid nesult in incneasing quotas and hence more allea planted and cut

fo:: cnushing. It is not so clea:: what si-gn should be exÞected on a

technology variabl-e in the sugar supply equatíon. The ser:ies of

fentiliser usage per aclle fertilised sho',ved a pez'si-stent upward' tnend

over the peniod and thus recommends itse]f fc:r use as a teehnology

va:riable. Much of the technological innovation in the industny'

howeve:r, has been on the side of rneehanise<l harvesting and handling'

As such, it tends to be cost :reducing:rathen than yield increasing'

The algument in favou.n of fentÍliser usage, whích was used above in

the wheat section, as a technology va:riable, clepends upon the technology

incneasing yields on marginal land, the::eby rnaking it pnofitable fon

pneviously uneconomic land to be bnought into production'

This does not appean 1ike1y to be the case in the sugall

industny, since the pnoduction contnols would pnevent such a response

from occurning. Both the yield of cane pel? acre and the yield of sugan

petl acl:e cnushed have shovgn fairly steady upwand tnends oven the peniod'

This would seem to be a result of the incr"eased fe::tiliser usage'

The effect of these incneased yields would be to enable gnowe:rs to

fulfill their deliveny guotas with fewer acres. Thus if quotas

renained constant, a negative conpelation could be expected between

fentiliser use and acres cut fon cnushing. i{oweven, domestic and expont

needs and thenefore quotas have been steadily expanding and acnes cut

for crushing have also shown a steady expansion. This would indieate
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that the nate of g:rowth of "needsl? has exceeded the rate of g:lowth of

yields. Thus both fentitiser" usage and aqres cut fon cnushing have

steady upwa::d tine t::ends nesuiting in a sinple cornelation coeffícient

between them of 0.9. -Howeve::" in view of the nature of the industny'

it is felt that this cannot be taken as indícati'¡e of a behavioural

nelationship.

Accordingl-y,theaÞParentdete::minantsofacrescutfon

cnushing are domestie and expor:t needs. Pretinina:ry neg::essions using

both as explanatons :revealed a high degnee of inter-con:relation t'etween

the rra:riables suggested above to represent them. The inter:-co:r::elation

coefficient was 0.95 and the coefficient on the Australian mean fiscal

population fo:r year t-I appea::ed to be r:obbed of signifícance because

of this. Thus a sepanate regnession was rr:n using only exponts of

sugat in t-I as an explanatory vaniable. The nesults i^tere as follows:

SACt sxa-t
ttii

2L0.2 + A.22
( o. ot.)

R2- = 0"91

D-W = 1"81

rn¡he::e SACt acres of suga:r cane cut for c:rushing, yea:: t, in

thousands of acres.

sY = exports of sugar in yea:r t-1, in thousands of tons'
""t-1

The coefficient on SX-., was significant at one pen cent, the

R2 is neasonably higb and. the D-ll statistic is sufficiently high to

enable the non-nejeetion of the hypothesis of zeno autocol'relatíon
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using the Theil-Nagar test. rt seems clear that the a-bove equatÍon

wou-ld make a ver:y r:seful fonecasting equation fon the pu::poses of

fo:recasting the sugar industryrs effect on tctal farm incone. rn

using it fon such a pirnpose, the industnv should be kept unde:: close

watch to ensure that ce:rtain pncvisos ane met. The degnee of contnol

of the indusü:y must be maintained an<l the str.ong comelation between

expo::ts and domestic needs should continue. Alsc rorderly e>po:rt

nanketing via international ag:neements ís necessat?y ín onder. to allovr

a stnaight Iínk fnon last yeanrs exports to thís yea::rs pncduction.

Should any of these cond'ltions cease to be ful-fili-ed, the industny

will have mone flexibility and in rnaking its pnoduction decisions and the

simplc equation pnesented above wil-I no longen suffice as an abstr-action

of its behavioural chanactenístics.

HAY

The Commonwealth Statistician values all hay pnoduced on fanms

in his gtloss value of pnoduction figr:res, even hay pnoduced for osrn use.

The unique position of hay is b:rcught about by the fact that it can be a

eost to the fanner: as well as a re',/enue earnel?. The Statistician only

values that quantity of hay which is actual-Iy used in a yean in hís cost

fígu:res.Il The aim cf this section is to explaÍn that quantity of hay

which is pnoduced each l¡ear. Flany fa:nners pr"oduce thei:r ovm hay and

hay that is sold cc.¡mrnercially is quite often put cn the rnanket because

1l-. The cost of hay rrsed is aceounted for bel-ow in a cost equation to
explain total seed and fodCen costs.
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a fa:rmen has an. excess ove:: and abcve his needs. Most fanmers do not

negand p:roduction cf hay as e ccnmencial, income eanning ente:rprise, and

it is ther.efone unlikely to be verlr pnice r.esponsirr-e. The B.A.E. index

of p::ices neceived for ha5' is in fact exh:ene.]-y unstable. This

instability is ¡nost likeÌy due to s'.rppIy being price inelastic while

demand fo:: hay fon feeding livestoclc is subject to lange shifts Cue to

weather-.

Since hay is p::oduced fon feeding livestock, a majon influence

on acres under: h.yt2 would be livestr:ck nunbens. frn index of livestock

nur¡bens was cal-culated by using average i960-6i to l-952-63 saleyand

p::ices of sheep, c.attle and pigs to vafue l-ivestock nunbe:rs and fnom

the total val-ue of livestock so calculated an ind.ex eras constructeC.

It is necognized that saleyarcì pt iccs rnay not be an effective guid'e to

the absol-ute value of l-ivestock nu:nbers but thein fr:nction he::e is as

weights and it is felt that as srrch they would neflect the ::elative

impo::tanee of sheep, cattle and pigs in total livestock numbe:rs.

weather" can a.ffect hay productíon in a numbe:: of ways. Most

simply, in a good season p::oduction is likely to increase, othe:r things

assumed equal. Hovrever, in bad seasons hay is usecl to protect the

value of the fa::rnents incone earning assets i.e. his livestock.

Expectations of a bad season nay ther:efcne provcke incneased hay pno-

duction. The actual occu:rnence of a bad season v¡il1 tend to neduce

12. Aoreage is again r.egarded as the decisíor¡ va::iable in thÍs sectíon,
hay yield pelr acne being sensitive to r+eathen vaniations. Actual
pn-odtction of hay r+as highly negatively connelated with the cr::r:rent
value of the òrought nontality ind.ex.
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actual- production. The decision vaniable, ac:.es unde:: hav, is mcst

lÍkely going to respond to fanmel:sr weathen expectations. The .rnought

mo:rtality index (Uuf)" lagged one yea-lr. was tnied as a plloxy for fanmer.sr

weathen expectations in the cur¡.ent yean. Also, various forrns of the

Al-mon distnibuted 1ag wene applied to DMr in an attempt to obtain an

index of weather: expectations that allowed far"¡ne::s longen memonies than

just one year.

A fu:rthen feature cf hay pnocuction i¿hich is unique is the fact

that at any one time fa::me:'s wiIL have significant stocks of hay on han<i.

Thr: langen theÍ:r stocks on hand the less they will be inclined to

pr.oduce. Fo::t'.:nate1y, the Statistician collects and publishes data

on stocks of hay on hand and in the ::egnessions pnesenteci berow the

stock of l.ray at the beginning of the yean hras used as an explanato:ry

vania.ble,

fn testing fon pnice nespons.iveness of hay acreage, both the

deflated a¡rd undefrated B.A.E. índex of pnices ::eceived fon ha5r were

used. They were firied in sirirple one year 1ag form and ín t.d.l. fonm.

In most of these cases the coefficient on pr"ice \^'as unexpectedly

negative and. in the few cases whene it was positive, it lackc+d statis-

tical significance. Thene is a possibil-ity that this laek of signifi-

cance is att::ibutable to mr:l-ticollineanity since in many cases the simple

cornelation coefficient between the price va:riaìle and the stocks of hay

vaniable r,ras around -0.7.
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It is also possible that ttie negative pnÍce nelationships ane

due to specification ennon. In panticular, in none of the rnodel-s testeri

was any account taken of technology" If the demanc fon hay is less

than infini.tely elastic with nespect to pr-íce. thenras technological

advances shift the supply curve outwands over time, a negative sirnple

corz-elation will be obse::ved betwecn pnice-quantity couplets which

::eflects tìie slope of the demand cunve :rather, than the supply curve,

al-I othr¡n things unchanged. Iio simple measure of advances in

technology in hay p::oduction is neadily availabl-e f::om the data.

Factons such as irnrigation and fe:rtiliser. r".roul-d obviously be nelevant,

howeve:: data fon both of these iterns are not separately available for

hay pnoduction. In an atteapt ta account fon technology, all the

negnessicns r^rere re-run with a tíme tnend included. Unfo:rtr:nately'

the coefficients on pnice r:emained negative and to make rnatteus worse,

it w=s discove::ed that thene is a str:ong conrelation between tùne and

the livestocÏ< index (0.97) and bef¡een tirne and stocks cf hay (O.ef) and

this nulticollinea:rity reduced to ínsigníficance a1J- but one of these

coefficíents.

The poon ove:r-all performance of the pnice vaniable led to the

decision to discar.d it fi:om the model entinely. This actíon can be

defended on the g:rounds that hay pnoduction is not nega:rded as an income

earning ente::pr.ise in itself by most farrne:rs, its p::imany Dul4)ose being

to pnovicle feed for. livestock. If it is nesponsive to any price seriese

it night be e:<pected to nespond to livestock pnices, howeven, this effect

is accounted fon by the livestock number:s index.
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The pnoblem of specifying the effeets of technorogy is one

that remains and it is bound up with the problem of multicoll-ineanity.

Any technology sr::nrogate is most J-ikely goíng to be chanactenised by a
time tnend as ane both the livestock nunbers index and stocks of hay.

rt was thenefone decided to ignone teehnology, with the usual caveat

concenning the continuance of rnulticollineanity.

rn all nroders in which the sirnpre lagged varue of DMr was

used as an índex of dnought expectations, its coefficient had the

expected positive sign but was not statistically significant. The

Almon distributed lag forrnulation applied to DMf was consid.enably mone

successfi¡l as an índex of dnought expectatíons. The fonmulation whích

nesulted in best explanation (highest R2) and gneatest statisticaL

significance !ûas the one which peaked in t-t and. taÍled smoothly off
to zeno Ín t-6.

The ::egression nesults fon this model are as follows:

AHa = -7;237 + 95.2
(e .t)

ALDIS - 0.28
(0.07)

LVSKt
zlfs

+ 4.2
(0. e)

HSTKT

rvhene AH.t
LVSK.t

HSTK.t

R2 = 0.87

ÞVI = 1.73

= acres r:nden hay in yea:r t,

= index of Iivestock nr¡rbe:rs at the beg!.nning of yea:r t,

base avenage 1960-61 to 1962-69 = 100,

= stocks of hay on hand at the beginning of yea:r t,

= va:riable obtained by applying an A1mon distníbuted lag

to DMI with a lag of five years and a pealc in t-1.

ALDIS
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The weÍghts implied by the coefficient on ALDrs were as forlows:

ur., = 5.0, w, = 4.8, wq = 4,2, w, = 1'8

All coefficients Ín the above equation ane highly significant

and of the expected sign. The positive sígn on ALDrs is anticipated

since if expectations of a dnought ane hÍgh, more acnes wourd be put

t¡nder hay to pnovicle rnone feed fon livestock dr.¡ring the expected

drought.f3 The R2 is high and the Þlü statistic allows non-nejection

of the h54pothesis of ze::o autoco:rnelation using the Theil-Naga:r test.

Ïn conclusion it can be said that the above equation pnovídes

a useful tool fon r:r¡denstanding the factons involved in hay oroduction.

Fonecasts of hay pnoduction may be sirnply obtained by an identity

combining for.ecasted acreage and yield pen acre, which is taken as

weathen deter.mined.

13. The positive coefficient on ALDIS may also be athríbutable to
dnought recoveuy. r,/eny substantial incneases in hay acreage
occunned in both 1958-59 and 1966-67, yeans whích followed severe
dnoughts and high values of the dnought montality index.

wu = 3'2'
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CITAPTER 5

SOME GENERAI, CO}iSIDERATTONS REGARÐÏI,IG

THE LIVESTOCK TNDUSTRTES

The livestock industries seem to fall nattralJ-y into five

main catego::ies, viz. woo1, sheepneat, beef, daínying and pig :raising.

Despite the fact that on individual farrns wool-sheepmeat and beef-

dairying may be insepanable ente::p::ise mixes, there is a r"easonable

amount of data available separately on these industlries. For: eaeh

of these industnies, it was conside::ed that the numben of animals on

hand. at the beginning cf the yean ç'ould best nepnesent the farrne:r'f s

decísion vaniable. Holveven, aetuaì- pnoduction of livestock pnoducts

dr::ring a year depends not only on the size of the animal population

but also on its neproduction capacity on fertility.l

It Ís possible to cornbine size and fentitity Ínto one single

measune of pnoductÍon potential. This was done by Hild:neth and Jamett

ín thein study of the U.S. Iivestock-ceneals "otple*r2 
not only fo:: size

and fertility, but also fon weight-gain potential fon meat pnoduction.

Sufficient data a:re not available fon weight-gain potentíal to be

included fo:r Austnalia and so onl.y size and fentility were accounted

1. This was fo::cefrrlIy shown fo:: the sheep population in I,latson,4.S.,
An Economic and Statistical is of Factons Affe the Rate

as
ty

2. See liildneth, Cliffond and Jar:nefr, F. G., À Statistical Study .of
Livestock Pr.oduction and ìãnketing, Corvles-CommGéÍbn lOaognaph No.15'

t

John lliley t Sons, fnc", New Yonk, 1955, pp. 35-39.
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fon' Details of how this was Cone ane contained below in the nelevant

sections. Fon the beef and dainying industries it was not possible to
do this at all because of a change in 1964 in the definitíons of beef

cattle and dainy cattle on statistical ::eturrrs made by fanmens to the

Commonwealth Statistician. Thus consistent tíme senies data ane not a
availabLe on nunbers of beef cattle and dair.y cattle and a way anound

this pnoblem had to be found fon these industnies.

Fnorn a pr::rely statisticar point of view it is not necessarlr

to develop equations to explain the size-fentility of animal popr:lations

at the beginning of the year, since with nespect to the curnent yeants

pnoduction of livestock p::oducts, the size-fentility can be nega::ded as

pne-deteunined. Hoîvever, ít was felt that thís wor:ld be avoid.ing the

issue of what facto:rs affect livestcck pnoductÍon and so, where

applicable, a nodel was deveroped to explaÍn size-fentility. This may

arso have consequences fo:: agr-icultu:ral poricy since it is size and to

some extent fentility of the animaÌ population which Ís the openatíng

va:riable for f.enmers t pnod.uction decisíons.

The general appnoach adopted then, hras to e>çIain current

p::oduction of l-ivestoek p:roducts using size-fentilit¡r of the population

as an e>çlanatory vaniabre. Thus, biologícal constr:aínts on supply

adjustment ane reflected in the coefficient on size-fentility rathen

than the pnice coefficient. Fo:: the beef industry, this genenal

appnoach was modified in ondor to obtain an estimating equation r¡hich was

fuee of the size-fer.tility va::iable " Details a:re given in chapte:r / .

Por: dainying, a totally diffenent approach was used. Also, apant fuom

dairying, it was genenally consídened. nelevant to include the cuæent
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period's price of the p:rocluct in the supply equation. The prices used.

were defrated B.A.E, indices. Fon wool, this was not successfur in-
dicating that if they have the sheep, farnel.s wil-i shear them negardless

of cr:nrent pnice. üo'r¡even, the neasonab'te success of cu::rent pnice ín
the meat models suggests that ít is a gcod indicaton of fanmensr shont-

nun price expectations ín situations whene they have to decide whethen to
seIl or hold livestock"

The inc-l-usion of cur"nent pnice in the meat supply equations

has an impontant statistical conseguence. Sínce Austnalia only expor-ts

at lrcst hal-f cf her" annual pncduction of beefineats and sheepmeats and

vi:rtually rro pigrneats, curnent pricr: cannot be taken as predetenmined

by wo::l-d demand and thus must be influenced by domestic suppry. Hence,

cu¡nnent price should ù:uly be neganded as endogenous and i.ntendependent

with curr"ent supply. To complete the system, a d.emand equation should

be specified to exprain the ma::ket crearing pnice. Thus the systern be

becomes a simultaneous one inoicating the appJ-icability of tlvo stage

least squanes ( ZSI,S ) .

Once a demand. equation is introduced, then not only must the

intendependency of pnoduction3 and p::ice be necognized but also the

possibilitv of interdependence of clemand fc:: the diffenent t5pes of

meat. Thus in a demand equation expraining the pnice cf cattle,
it may be consider-ed necessary to include as explanatons the pnices

of sheep and pigs. othen things equar, tire highen the pr"ice of

competing meats, the highen r^¡irl be the pnice of beef, if the meats ane

sr:bstitutes. This suggests the need fon an ove:ra1l model- of the meat

3. The dependent vaniable ín all supply equations was slaughtenings.
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economv witìr íntendependence betvreen the demand equations and betl¡een

each supply equation and íts nelated demand equation. Such a model was

in fact tried, using 2sLS but many coefficients haci the Ì{rong signs

and vaniances of the ccefficientsvrere so high that veny few t values

eveD exceeded unity.

The neasons for. these poor results ane not diffícult to see.

The model that is being postulated hene ís essentíalIy one of the

auction end of the meat nnnket. The pnoductíon vaniabJ-e ís slaughte:r-

ings and the pnice index r:efers to pnices r.eceived by fa:rmo:s. Thus the

demand equations r.eflect demanC at auctícns ivhich is mainly de:ríved

demand. Arbitnanily it woi.rld be expected that, once consumerst

prefenences fon '¡ari ous meats at ::elative p::ices hacl been establ-ished

at the netaii level, these p:references wou-Id be tr:arrsmitted thnough the

system to the auction yards in the forrn of specific o::dens fcn so many

pnime heife:rse so nìany lambs etc. In these ci:rcumstancese demand

at auction would not be expected to be sensitive to lelative prices.

Othen studies of the Austnalian meat na:rket have suggested

that the aucticn system does ín fact openate on this onde:: system.

Using quar.tenly data they have found vintual-ly no evidence of demand

sul:stitution at the auction level with substitution tending to ínerease

thnough wholesale to netail.4 On the basis of the nesults of these

studies and of the initial nesults fnom the ove::aIl- 2SLS model it was

decid.ed not to al-Iow for. demand substitution between meats. Acco::ding1y,

4. See lhnceau, Ian itilliam, Factons Affectingthe Demand and Price
Sh:uctu:re in the liew South
thes vers ty of Sydney, 1965, pp.48-81 and also Papadopoulos,
Chrysanthi, the Austr'alian lbat lbnlcet, unp'.:blished B'Ec.
(Hons. ) thes ity of Adelai<le, 1971,pp.66-126.
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each simultaneous neat supply and demand model is a complete system

and each may be considened sepa::ate1y.

Another general. issue j.n r"elation to the Cemand equations is

that of shift factons. Demand for" foodstuffs such as meat is

gene::aII1' thought to be nct ve::y inccrne elastic. B.A.E. household

meat consunption surveys for Sydney and ÞÞIbourne have tended to confinn

this rçith estinates of inccme elasticities between 0.2 ancl 0.3.5 The

time senies studies of Taylonr6 l€nceauT and. P.r.padopolousg alsc suppont

the hypothesis that denand fon meat is not vez.y incorne elastic'

AccorCingly, it was felt that popul-ation size would be a betten sbift

factor. then inccne.9 Howeven, when it was trieri in 2SLS models, it

was forrnd to be highJ-y connelated with many other e:çlanatony vaniables,

nost notably r.rith slaughtenings. Conside:rabJ-y gneater efficiency uas

obtained when instead of population? personal disposable income pen

head, deflated by the Consumer" Price Index, was useC as a shift facto:.

Since the coefficient on income l¡as in man]¡ cases quite signifieant it

is clea:: that despite a fainJ-y lov¡ elasticitY, income is an Ínportant

shÍft factor in the demand equations. The sepanate effect of population

on price may Ðever be quantifiable duc to the liJtr:ly continuance of the

connelation between population and siaughtenings.

5, See B. search Repont
No.3, al

Iblbor:rne, Beef Reseanch Report llo.8, Canbenna, I ' ÞP.
C

6. Taylor, G.W., rrMeat Consumption in Australiarr, Econornic Recor:d, Vo1 .
39, No.BS, lhncb 1963s p"85.

7. lÉnceau, fan William, op.cít, pp.74-80"

8. Papadopolous, C., op.cit., pp.l-25-I35.

9. The B.A.E. surveys found a negative per head el.asticíty with respect
to household size but they suggest that this is due to eeonomies
of scale and :reduetion of waste.
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CHAPTER 6

SUPPLY FUIIC.TIONS FOR r^I00L AND SHEEP

AhID LAMBS FOR SLAUGIITER

llo0L

Thene has been a conside:rable amormt of :reseanch.done i¡to

factons affecting wool supply in Austnalial and it woutd seem somewhat

pnesurnptuous to suggest that the present autho:r can do betten. Howevelr,

r¡ith the exceptíon of llatson, a1l the nesea::chens have taken a straight

pr:ice-supply nelationship aEproach using va:rious distnibuted lags and

other formulations. None of them have attempted to inconpoPate Ìlatsonts

t'demognaphic" app:roach into a classicaJ- suppty fnamewonk. Thus the

p:rice coefficients in their models a:re influenced. by biotogical eon-

stnaints on incneasing sheep numbens.

The pnesent author believes that thene alle gains, at least

in understanding, and possibly also ín forecastÍng, fnom attempting to

include <Ierxcgr:aphic factons into a supply firnction. Finstly' a vaniable

TNFa is defined to :reflect both the size and the ::epnoductive capacity

of the sheep population at the beginning of year t. The :repnoductive

capacity or" fertility is allowed fo:r by counting each b::eedì.ng ewe in the

population at the beginning of t as 1.7 rathe:r than 1.0. This allows

fon the fact that the avenage lambíng nate Pe? ewe mated oven the

sanrple peniod. was 0.7. 2 Thus by app-1-ying this nate to the total nunbe¡'

Powel-l and. &uen wonk thene is ![atson, 4.S.,1. In addition t.o the
op.cit.; Dahlbeng,
Ausb:alia, 1949-61
Vo1 .8, No.I, Jr:ne
in the Australian

.L", rîSupply Responses
Australian Joi:rna1 of

I in South
tu:ral Economics

c

D
1t

t

fo:r lùoo

1964' PP. B.A.E.,
and l{oo1 Indus Wool

Repont, Nó. erlla,
2. This Ì.ate r¡as fairly stable oven the pe::io , varying betr¿een 0'62

anrì O-75.
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of bneeding er^res r än estimate of the ceil-ing of fentitity ís made,

since not aLl bneeding e?res are mated in a yea::.

Statistically it is possible to ::egand TNF, as pre-detenrnined

with nespect to the cr:rnent yeanìs pnoduction and to use it as an

explanatory ',raniabl-e in a supply equation. Hor¡ever". it is conside:red

to be of such forrnidab'le irnpontance to the sheep and wool industry

that it was felt necessary to d.evelop a nodel to explain it.

A comrcon featr¡re of the Dahl-beng and B.A.E. supply studies

cited above is the hÍgh explanatony povrerl of impr.oved pasture in

explainÍng both greasy vrool- production and sheep numbens shorn'

Data on the a::ea of impnoved pastu:re in Austnalia ane not a.¡aíIab1e

on an indusü:y basis, howeve:? estinates by euen3 suggest that oven

70 oe:r cent of the total is on sheep and sheep-ce:real- grain proPerties.

Thus total a:rea of impnoved pastr:re was used as a proxy fon the

effects of imp::oved pasture on TNFa. The B.A.E. study employed a

moving avenage of the past five yearst area of impnoved pastune.

The r.eason fo:r dcing this was that they wished to use Ímp:roved pasture

as a sunrogate for technology as well as a shift facto:r in its own

:right, and thus desined to smooth the effects cf weathen out cf the

ser:ies. In actual fact the srncothed se::ies and the naw senies are

highly connelated and the:re was very little diffe:rence in ::eg:ression

:results cbtained usíng eithe:: one. Slightly highen t val-ues wene

obtained using the smocthed series and so it was decided to confo:rm

with the B.A.E. study and ad.opt the five yeau avet?age.

3. See Þuen, F.H" o riThe lâjor Livestock fndusûries", P.402 in ltbo?e,
R. lfll-ton (ed. ) , Ausfiralian &assl.ar:Cs o A. N. L,. P:ress , Canbenna ' J-970.
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flatson has suggested. that the :recoveny time fon the Austnalian

sheep population fuom the sevene 1944-46 tlnought r'zas about seven yt"o"'4

Howeven, it would be expected that sonewhat ]ess time for adjustment to

weathen conditions would be the case for less severe occtlllllences. To

allow fo:r the effects of past weathen cond-itions on TNF-, an Almon

distnj-buted lag was applied to the clrought r:rontality index (D},fIt)'

The length of the lag was ar.bitnaÏìily set at five years. The shape

of the lag was something of a pnoblem on which watsonts +ronk could

thnow little light. should the peak be set at t-1, at t-5 on some-

r+here in between? Experimentation with atl three forrns showed that

by allowing the Iag to peak in t-l and theneaften to taíI off to zeno

in t-6 (wittr its value in t being ignoned), substantially better ::esults

wene obtained in tenms of R2 and statistical- significance'

Finally ít would be expected that r-åe size and nepnoductive

capacity of the sheep population r¡ould be affected by farme::sf expecta-

tions about future pnices. To :refleet priee expectations, both an

Almon distr:ibuted 1ag ancl the truncated distniluted lag (t'a'l') were

tried (see chapte:r 2). Lags of thnee on five years wer:e tnied' sepanate-

Iy with each and with a peak at the beginning, the nicldle on the end fon

the Almon case. The i-ags wene applied to each of the following pnices

separately in an attenpt to discover what p::ices were ::elevant to

fa:rmerst decision making concenning TNF": d'eflated wool pnices,

deflated pnice index of all sheep p::oducts, natio of wool to wheat

prices, :ratio of wool to ccmbined wheat and beef pnices, :ratio of sheep

4. úIatson, 4.S., oP.cit., P"15.
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product pnices to wheat pr"ices, r.atÍo of sheep pnoduct pnices to

conbined wheat and beef pnices. In addition to dist::ibuted lags, símp1e

one yeau lags of these pr"ices wene aLso Ðried. In almost ever5¡ case

both the simple and pantÍal co:r::c¡lation coefficients and the negr.essicn

coefficients l:etr.¡een pnice and TNFa r¡/ere negative, rn the fe,¡ cases

whene the expected positive neg:ress¡Lon coefficient was obtaíned, it was

usually only a srnall fuaction cf íts orvn standa:rd enno::, indicating

non-significance.

It was clean in eveny equa.tion which was tried that impnoved

pasture was the majon explanaton of TNFa and that pnices had p:ractieally

no effect. 1\oo questions which immediateÌy anise ane: what possible

reasons could be advanced fon this pnice insensitivity and what

detenrnines the anea of impnoved pasture?

First, on the question of the J-ack of any pnice sensitívíty

it shor:ld be pointed out that Powerr ano fuuen and the B.A,E. were abre

to obtain positive p::ice elasticÍties fo:: wool supply. In the B.A.E.

casee this was achieved with a simple one year lag on deflated pnice in

a loganithmic eguation. Thein estimate of the suppry eiasticity, which

was statisticaLly significant at five pen cent vras +0.048 in theYlbestrr

of their estirnated equations.5 This companes favou::ably with the

Powell and @uen shont nua estímate of +o.osl.6 These elasticities

are verSr snall, but statistically they ane significantly diffenent fi:orn

zeîo. Using a Nenlovian díst::ibuted lag, Powell and @uen also caleulatei

an trj.ntenmediate r.un" (five years) elasticity of +0.248. Dahlbeug v¡as

5. The best of thein :results for" an equivalent sarnple peniod to the one
covenedþ this study was consi.dened to be those contained ín column 1
of Tabl-e No. 11, p.64 of the B.A.E. study cited above.

6 . See Þuen, P. H. and other.s , op . cit . ¡ pÞ. G- 39 .
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eonsiderabiy less successful and obtained negative elasticities fo:r many

cf his models.

Both the B.A.E. study and Por,¡ell and &uen used sheep shorn

as dependent vaniable (¡anlbeng used gneasv wool produced) and both used

pnice lagged one year as an explanatony vaniable.T ft is quite

possible that the nunber of sheep shorn would. show scme resÞonse to last

yearrs price via the mr¡nben cf ewes mated. This would not be íncon-

sistent with total sheep numbens being insensítive to long nun pnice

fluctuatíons in a situation wher:e no clean tnend is evident.B Thís is

not to say that wool pr.ices have not fluctuated duning the salrple period.

The coefficient of va::iation of the deflated index was quite high at 52

pen cent. -tlowever 
" it seenìs quite clea:: that these fluctuations have

had vir:tually no effect on sheep nurrbens oven time, impnoved pastune

being an over¿rhelrning e:<planaton of TNFa. It seems that the only price

response in the sheep industry is a short ¡:r¡r one of sheep sho::n to last

yeanfs p:rice. The mechanisn fon thís adjustment is most pnobably thnough

natiitgs but this cannot be tested because of the simultaneous effects on

matings of l-a¡'rb pnices,

If pnices a:re ignoned fnon the model to explain TIIFa and the

only explanatony vaniabl-es used ane impnoved pasture and past weathe::

conditions, the followíng estimates are obtained using OLS:

7. Powel-I and @uen rnake their model fonmally equivalent to a I'le:rlovian
disfi:ibuted lag system by including lagged output as an explanaton.
This enabl-es them tc obtain interrnediate and long nun elasticities
as well as short ::un.

8. Neither the defl-ated non und.eflated wool price index extribited any
stnong tnend oven the sam p1e per:iod. Thene 'hras a weak downwa::d
tnend in each"
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TNFt L75.26 + 1.97
rc "t2)

AP - 0.10 ALDTS
(o.oz)

R2 97

D-Vü = 0 "62

whene lllF* is as defined above,

average of ar"ea of imp::oved pastune for fíve years

previous to t,

variable obtained by applyÍng an Almon distnibuted

lag to the drought mo:rtality index. The lag had a

length of five years, a peak in t-l and neached zeno

in t-6.

0

AP

ATDIS

¡iII estimated coefficients ar:e of the conrect sign and aLl

ane significant at one pen cent. The R2 is high but the D-lü statistic

indicates positive autoco:¡relatíon to be pnesent. Application of the

Hild:reth-Lu pnocedr:re yielded a D-lrI statistic in the non-r'ejection

negion, the sum of squa::ed nesíduals being a rninimurn at a value of

p of 0.70. The nesr:j-ting equation in terma of the original va::iables

is:

TNF
.,'s:! rl*

176.3 + 1.88 AP - 0.09 ALDIS
G.zz) (o"oz)

R2 = O.gT

D-![ = I.87

t

The l\lmon rveights calculated fi¡on the coefficient on ALDIS
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aue as follows:

Wl = 0.1073 W2 = 0.103, W3 = 0.0935 W4 = C.069, Wç = O.OO9.

The second question v¡hich was r^aised above is v¡hat ínffuences
inrpnoved pasture (ep)z rt seems fainly unlikety that pnices would be

:relevant sÍnce pnices did not signifícantly affect r¡trFt and since TNFa

and AP ane highly cor:nel-ated (n = 0.96). Expeniments with vanious

fonnrrtaticns on wocr pnices in regnession equations to explain Ap bone

this out with non-significant negative coeffÍcíents" lt r.ras obvious

fnom inspection that both TNFa and Ap wene cha:racte::ised by strong

upwa::d firends oven time and. sinee wcoJ- pnices cl_eanl_y have not been

subiect to an increasÍng tnend, prices in themseives have not been a

notivating facto::. Even in a rlegression equation with a time tnend

included, the estinated pníce coefficient was negative and non-signifÍcant.

Donald9 has pointed out the beneficial effects that pastu:e

impnovement has had on cnop grlowíng, panticuranly wheat. rt ís
possible that the far:men is jointly rnotivated by (1) ¿esíne to lowen

his neal pen unit costs in the facre of nising financÍal costs due to
inflation and (2) desir"e to divensify, eithen fon punposes of :rÍsk

spneading or to take advantage of a pnofitable jcint pnoduct, e.g. wheat.

Thene was in fact a high connelation between wheat acreage and impnoved

pasture' Gruenlo hu" suggested that pastune impnovement may in fact be

9" See Donald, C. M., op.cit.
10.See fuuen, 8.H., ?fEeonomic

Âustlralian Ïlcol Tndu,stt?y, f r

Ap:ril 1960, pp.2BO-233.

Aspects of Pastu:re Impnovement in the
Economic Recond VoI. XXIVI , No. 74,
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unpnofítabre unless the elasticity of demand fon Ausb:alian wool- is

a lot higher: than we think it is, rf Gruenrs analyeis is acceptabte,

then the continued expansicn of pastune impnovenent suggests that we

are dealing with innational wool glloh'ers. On balance it ís felt that

investigation of this featr¡ne of Austnalian wool gnowing ís so eomplex

as to warrant a sepanate study of its own and is outside the scope of

this study.

Thus fan, an equation has been estimated to explain the

defined vaniable TNFt. This variable nepresents the ceil-ing on the

nunbe:r of sheep that can be shorn in yean t since it measunes the size

and r:eproCuctive capacity of the sheep population at the Ì:eginning of

year t. fn addition to TNF-, i-i would be expected that clirnatic

conditions, as nep::esented by DM[¡, iu yean t wou]-d affect the number

of sheep and lan'bs shorn duning the year. The natio of wool to meat

pnices in t are not expected to be nelevant since it is conside::ed that

this wil-I influence slaughterings but not sheanings.

Following the ::easoning above concerníng the B.A.E. and Powell

and €ruen elasticitíes, some nesponse may be expected fuom r¡ool pnices

in t-1. Hcrurever, since it is believed that this response of sheanings

is via mating an<l since TNF, alneady accor:nts for the naximum of mating,

thÍs nesponse is expected to be absorbed in the coefficient on TNFt.

Thus little hope was held a p:riori concerning the slleeess of wool prices

in t-I. The nesults of the neg:ression of tt¡e numbens of shsep and

lambs shorn on TNFIr DMIa and wool pnices in t-I ane as follows:
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¿"r.

4.39 + 0.85
(o.oz)

fr*
- 0.09
(0.02)

+ 0.001 Pbr

(o. oos )
TNF.t ÐMIt 1r-t

R2 = 0.99

D-I{ = 2.47

wher:e SLSHT = numben of sheep and lambs shonn in yean t,

TNFt = as defÍnecl above,

DlfI- = d::ought nrontality index fon yean t,t

ht-f = defl-ated B.A.E. index of wool pnices ín t-1.

ft is clea:r that TNFa and DMa ane impontant detenminants of

SLSHt. Howeven, the failure of the wool pnice coefficient to achieve

significance confinms a prioni suspicions. The estimated eoefficient

of 0"001 yields an elasticity far: toc low to be consídened pnacticable.

The l-ack of significance of the wool pnice coefficient cannot be

atb:ibuted to Éìithen multicollinea:rity on autocorrelation, the D-lÍ

statistíc being in the non-::ejection negion and. the highest inte:r-

connelation coefficient fo:r Pwlr_1 was -0.5 i^¡ith Dl4it. ThÍs result

suggests that the shont terrn price effect is alneady allowed fon ín

TNFt. The estimatecl equation when wcol pnice is ornitted is:

:l*
4.74 + 0.85 lNF

(0.02)

¿r.
- 0.09 D
(0.02)

wt

R2 = 0.99

SLSH.t t

D-l'tr = 2.44
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The coefficients of this equation ane not changed by the

omission signifying the lack of impc:rtanee of wool p::ices as an

explanaton. If this nodel is to be used for prediction, twc points

should be considened. t.i::st1y, the equation tc e>çIain sheanings

includes the cu:rnent value of DI4Ia. White thís is tneated as an

exogenous va::iable u thene is nc rvay of knowing it ín ad.¿ance and thus

any fcnecasts concenning SLSHT rnust be conditional upon some assumed

val-ue of DMIa.

Secondly, if the ultirnate aim is to explaín or fonecast

wool pnoduction, then soine assumptions must be nade about wool clip pen

sheep sho::n. Fontunately, aver:age fleece rreights in Austnalía have

been fainly stable oven the sample peniod, the mean being 8.81 lb. per

sheep with a standand deviatíon of 0.37 and a coefficient of vaniation

of only 4.15 pen cent. Thus if the mean is used as the best estimate

of avenage fleece weight then wool pnoduction can be obtained by means

of a sirnple identíty:

l,IQ. = SLSH.xIIFW'tt

whene WQ- = r¡rool pnoduetion d.rning yea:: t,

SLSllt = as defined above,

¡fV¡ = mean fleece weight.

In surmnany, a model has been developed hene to explain sheep

numbe::s shonn by ncfenence to a vaniable r,rhich refleets the size and

:rep:roductive capacity of the sheep population. This size and fentílity

variable was found to be insensi-tive to past pnices anrl to be deternined
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langely by pastr::re inpnovennent and past weathe:r conditions. Since the

variable neflected maximurn mating it cbscuned th¿ shont run response tc
wool pniee via mating. The resurt ís a model of high pnedictive and

explanator5r pow€jlle judging f,ron the ccefficients of multiple dete:.-

mination, but one which has the economically surp:rising omission of a

pnice vaniable. The usefuLness of the rnod.el presented hene ís

going to be in studying the effects <;f drougbt on the sheep population

an<1 on woo^ì- pnoduction. rf it is desínccl to study the effects of a

change in wool pniees, the B.A"E.-powel-l and. Gnuen estimated short

:run pnice elasticity of +0.05 lroulcl seem tc be the only one wo::th using.

SHËEP A}¡D IAMBS FOR. SLA".IG{TER.

ïn specifying a supply f-,:nction to explain the nunber. of

sheep and lanbs kíl-led a nunbe:: of faetors rrere consider:ecl to be r"elevant

on a pnioni g:rounds. Fir:stly .rnd most impontantly" the size and

z'epnodueticn capacity of the sheep popuration at the beg-inning of the

year: would be expected to ínflut nce the nr¡nbens slaughte:red duning the

ycar. The vaniable TNF, r'ef-lects these chanactenistics of the sheep

populatíon and a fr-rnction expraining TNF, has been deveroped ebove.

secondly, the cr::r,nent peniod's pr:ices fon sheep and lambs fon slaughter

would be expected to influence far:mens I decisicns on whethe:l to sel-] on

retain livestock. similæIy, thr-: cu:onent pcniodrs v¡ocl p:rice wourcl

have the same effect but in the opposite dinection. Finally, it was

considened like1y that cunnent seascne.l- ccnditíons (as measr::¡ed by DMIt)
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woul-d ínfluence sraughteníngs. Thene is some uncentainty about

the nat'.:ne of the infruence of DI'fIa on slaughtenings. A high varue

of D I'fIa means that sheep and r-anrbs may be dying on p::ope:rties (or

in the case of lambs, not beíng bonn) thus reducing the ma::ketable

ni:rnbens. 0n the other hand a high value of D l"ri- may mean that
farrners choose to na¡"ket mor.e animals than othenirise in onder to
a'¡oid the costs cf buying in feeC.

The B.A.Ë. indices of pníces received fon sheep and fon

lambs wene combined. to form an índex of pnices neceíved fo:: alr_

sheep. The weights used in combining the p::ices we¡e the relatíve
weíghts used by the B.ii,E. for the index of all pnices neceíved by

fanmens. As pointe<i cut al:ove " to eornpr-ete the system a ce¡nand

equation must be specified to explain the cunnent periocirs pniee.

A pnincipar explanaton with an anticipated negative sign ís the

nurnben of sheep and. l-a¡nbs sJ-aughtened in the cun:¡ent peníod. ReaI

pensonal disposable income pen head (ypDHt) was conside::ed to be an

impo:rtant shift facton in the demand equation in s,l fan as do¡nestic

de¡nand is concerrred. The quantity of carcass mutton and lamb

exported in the period r^ras proposed as a su:rncgate for: the effects

of expont demand on cuurent p:rice.

The algebr:aic specification of the model as outlined above

is;

ot + o2 Psma + clrF|t.'la + o4TI{Ft + osD}tra (supply

equation)

SLK.t

Psm.t ß, + ß2sLKt + ßrrtoHa + ßulrx, (demand equation)
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IÀrhere number of sheep and. larnbs slaughtened in yean t,

combined index of sheep and lamb pnices in t, deflated

by B.A.E. index of prices paid,

B.A.E. index of pnice oi wool in yean t, deflated by

B.A.E. index of p.nices paid,

size and fentility of the sheep pop-,:lation at the

beginning of yean t,

DMI dnought montalitlr index in yea:r t,t

YPDHt neal. personal disposab'l e incorne per head in yean t,

l{,x.t quantity of eancass muttc'n and Ia¡nb expo:rted in yea-:n t.

The following e:<pectations we::e held :regarding the signs on

coefficients in the model:

o2to, oato, o4'o

ß^ >c ß >0

SLKt

Psm.t

R^II .
1

TNF.t

ßz . o 2 4

No pnion expectations l^Iere held about the sign of ar. The variables

SLK* and Psma ane cieanly endogenous being jointly i-ntendependent. It

seerns fai:rly safe tc' tr:eat Pwla as exogenous. The nenaining fou:l

variables a::e all clearly pne-detennined with nespect to this model'

I'f,Xa being nainly dete::mined by ovenseas demand. The model as it

stands is oven-identified. Thus t'r^ro stage least squares estimates of

the coefficients alle asymptotically unbiased but :retain small sample

bías, the bias howeve:: is expected to be smaller than that obtained by



ordinarj¡ least squares.

nesults:

-l-00-

l1 Application of 2SLS yieldecl the following

SLKt

Psm.t

Psm.t + 231.6
(7s.r)

-37"069 + 209.3
(182 )

142.7 - C.007
(o.oor)

StK-t + 0.
(0.

YPDHt

D-I{ = 1.34

4

D-tl 1.84

TNF MT. tt - 62.I D

(41.0 )
- 55.8 PI^¡

(41.8 )

I4
o7 )

+0
(o

.25 t{,

.l_7)

AII coeffícients abcut which p::ion expectations wene helcl

neganding sign have signs in accond with expectations. 0n1y two

coefficients have achieveC statistical signÍficance but there a¡e

reasons for this genenal lack of significance. Fi:rst, in the supply

equation the D-!ü statistic is such that the p:robability of there being

zero autocon:relation is less than one per cent thus suggesting nejection

of the null hypothesis. This may be causing the general lack of

significance in the supply equation. Secondr Goldbengen suggests

that the 2SLS method gives rise to langen variances than OLS,I2 ahrr"

efficieney rnay be a p:rice fcr consistency.

AIso, as might be expected in such a modeI, ther:e is a

high degnee of inte::collinearity. The corrnelation natnix is repnodueed

tl-. See bldberger 3 A . S. , oP. cit. , pp. 357- 364.

12. IbiC. , p.362.
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below with important simpie connelation coeffic-ì.ents cir-cled. Thus,

the high degree of connelation between Psm, and Pr.rl, may be nobbing

eíther on both cf signíficance. Funthelrnore" the nelatively high deg::ee

of cor:nelation between TÌ,iFa and both Psma and D l,tra may arso account fo::

lack of significance in the suppry eguatíon. rn the d.emand equation

the high conneration between YPDHa and ML \ and betv¡een slfl, and both

YPDH^ and lf,)L ís almost centainly the cause of the lack of significancett
of the coefficients on the latten two variables. Despite the lack of

statistical significa¡rce, comfont can be taken fi:om the fact that fo:r

every coefficient the t value exceeded unity. The above speeifícation

of the sheepmeat supply and demand modeL was the only one of the seve:ra}

tnied which had both this propertSr ¿n¿ all coefficients possessing the

expected sign.
TABLE 4

Co::rel-ation }btníx fot Vaniables in Sheep

Supplv and Demand lbdel

Va::iab1e SLK. TNF. Dltr. Pwl. YPDH. MLX. Psm.ttttttt

SLK.
T 1.00 0.93 -0 .22

TNFt
DMI.t
Prrl.t

YPDH.t

HLXt
Psm.t

1. 00

-0.68

-0.63

0.29

1.00

0.87

0. B8

-0.18

-0.41

1.00

1.00

-0.78

o -75

-0.22 0.33

-0. 59

L"00 -c" 57

1. 00

@,-0.s4

0"87

-0.75 -0.75

0.84
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By way of compar-ison, Tal¡Ie 5 below shcws the ::esul_ts of

applying oLS tc'r the rnodel alongside the above 2sLS r:esul-ts. The

R2ts obtained from the oLS moderwene o,B7 fo:r the supply equatíon

and o.68 fon the demand equation. Ilote that despite ::educed

va:riances, the OLS estimated coeffícients ane generlalty lacking in

significance as wene the 2SLS estimates. Fr::rthenmo:le, the coeffícient

on Psm has an incon::ect sign which is penhaps due to the greaten bias

in the OLS estimates. This may also explain the lange diffenences ín

some of the other coefficients, viz those fon DMI and pwl_.

TABTE 5

Compa::ison of OLS and 2SLS

Estinates of Coefficients of Sheepmeat lv and Demand }bclel

d. Supply Equati,:n Dennand Equatíon

OLS 2SLS OLS 2SLS

SLK.t

203"7
( 2s .1)

lç'h
281-" 6

0s.2)

-62.!
(+r. o )

- 55.8
(41.8)

209 .3
(r82 )

-t- -t

-0.004?
(0. ooogo )

0.025
(o.oeo)

0 "279
(0 .18e )

-Lt

-0.007
(o"oor)

0 "14
(0. oz)

TNFt

DMI.t

Pw]..t

lf,x.ï

YPÐi],t

Psm.t

- 31.4
(22.2-)

-10.1
(14. s)

-5.0
(4s. s )

0. 2s
(0. 17 )

D-l,l 0.90 l_.34 2.28 1.84
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The negative coefficient on DMI, suggests that the effect of
a cnought in the cu:rent yean is to ::educe the available suppl_ies of

sheep and lambs fon slaughten. Using the 2SLS coeffícients on psm and.

Pwl, own and cnoss pnice elasticities of supply we::e evaluated. at mean

varues of the vaniabres. The own pnice erasticity r^ras 1.02, the

elasticity with nespect to wool pnice r,ras -0.31. These estimates

a:re consider:ably highen than those obtainecl by the l,bnash team of 0.254

ancí -0.047 nespectivery.13 Howeven, they ane essentially measr::ring

different things. The Fbnash tearnfs measures neflect the lags of

adjusting l-ivestock ni¡nbens to pnice changes while in this study these

lags ane alneady inconporated into the vaniabJ-e TNFa. Thrrs the

elasticities measured her-e ane fo:: supply out of a given stock and

thenefone the biotogical constnaints ane not neflected in the pr.ice

coefficíent.

Ïn concluding this section it should bi: said that the 2SLS

estimates of seve:ral of the coefficients of the model wene extremely

unstable r:nden even slightly diffenent specifications. This is pantly

a reflection of the fact that 2SLS takes into account al]- the informatíon

in the nodel including, fon a panticulan equatíon, exeluded p::e-

detenmined variables. Thus, if p:re-deterrnined va:riabl-es ane added o:r

deJ-eted, infonmation ís being added on deleted and thís nust affeet the

estímated coefficients. The particulan specification pnesented hene is

pnefenned because it takes account of alt influences that we:re ar"bitna:ríIy

thought to be inpontant, all coefficients a::e of the expected sígn and all

13. See @uen, F.H. and othens, op.cit. ¡ pp.6-39.
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t values ane at l-east g::eaten than r:nity. The above is the only

specificatíon t::ied whÍch possessed all of these pnopenties.14

14. Othen specificatíons which wene
fuorn the supply equation, deleti

deleting aLl of Pwl¡, DI.tr* and lfi,
identified. Also tr:ied '"ias the
equation to neflect the fact that
affected by farrne::s buying sheep in nesponse to wool price changes.
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CHAPTER 7

SUPPLY FUNCTIONS FOR, CATTLE A}IÐ CALVE S

FOR SLAUGI{TER, D/rfBY PRODUCTS. pIcS

AND POULÎRY PRODUCTS.

CATTLE AND CATVES FCR SLAUGITER.

In specÍfying a mcdel tc explain the nurnber: of cattLe and

cal-ves slaughtenedrit was desir.ed to specify a variable fon the beef

industny sirnílan to TNFa in the sheep j-ndugtr:y, i.e. a vaniable whích

wouLd r"eflect the size and fe:rtility of the beef cattle population at

the beginning of the yean. As poÍnted out above this was not possí5Ie

fo:r the beef industny due to a change by the Statisticían ín definitions

of beef and daizy cat'tie dr::ring the sample peniod. Accondingly, the

app:roach used here is as fol-lorss. Define lIC, to be a vanial:J-e

nepnesenting beef cattle numbens and fentility at the beginnÍng of t.

It would be expected that NC, wouJ-d depend upon past pnices and past

seasonal con<iitions. It has been suggestedl that pnÍces and conditions

fnon thnee to five years ago arle impontant deterrninants of cu:nnent

nr¡nbens, the long 1ag being due to biological constnaints on repno-

duetion and fattening.

To neflect these lags and to neflect the fact that eonditions

five years ago are none irnpo::tant than cu:rnent conditions, an Almon

distnibuted lag was used with n=5 and with the quadratic peaking at t-5

1. See G:trnanu G.O., rrThe Cattle Cycle,??Qua::te::Iy Review of Agricultr¡ra1
Economics, VoI.ïII, No.I, Janua:ry, 1950, pp.23-25.
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and passing thnough zeno at time t. Pnices beyond t-5 wene considened

inrelevant and the values of the polynomial fon those years were igDoned.

The Iag was appliecì to both the deflated B.A.E. index cf pnices paid fon

cattle and the dnought montality index (hene assumed to be a::easonable

sul"rogate for cl-imatic conditions in the beef industny).

It might be thought that imp:roved pastirr,e may be an important

deter-minant of cattl-e nurnber.s as it was fon sheep numbe:rs. However,

estimates by @uen suggest that the pnopontíon r¡f alJ. imp::oved pasture

accounted for by the beef industny is veny snal-l.2 It was nine pen

cent in l-965-66 having :risen fnom th:ree per? cent in 1959-60. These

pencentages should be cont::asted v¡ith 40 pe:r cent fot- sheep and 30 pen

cent fon sheep-ce::ea1 g:rain. Thus total anea of impnoved pastu:r'e nay

be a poon prÐxy fon anea of impnoved pastr::re in the beef industny.

Fr:¡rthe::mone, impnoved pastr::re does not appean to be as impontant in

the beef industny as it is in the sheep industny. Iþom C.B.C.S.

l-965-65 Classification of Runal Hcléings, it can be calculated that

the avenage area of improved pastr:re on sheep pnope::ties l¡as 350 acnes

while on beef pnopenties it was onty 265 acres" Thene is pnobably some

ovenlapping in these averages, p::opentíes nr.r¡ning both sheep and beef

cattle beirrg counted. in each. lieve::theless it seems cl-ea:r that

irnpnoved pasture, while on the inenease, has not been as irnpontant

to the beef industny as it nas been to the sheep industry. Thus it

was decided to exclude it fuom the:relation to explain NCa. This

reLation has the fonm;

2. See @uen, F"H. " 
trThe tbjon Livestock fndusüriesr', fbid.
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A, + A, ALPB + AaALDI + ua

whene NCt hypothetical r'ani.able measuring size and fertility

of cattle population at the beginning of yean t,

vai.iable obtaíned by applying Almon dístnibuted lag

to deflated B.A.E"index of beef pnices, length of

lag was five yeans v¡ith peak in t-5,

vaniable obtained by applying to DMIa the same

distnibuted Iag as that used fon ALPB,

:random elâ]rôr te::m.

of

ALPB

tt

Now suppose a supply equation to explain the numbe:r of cattle

and calves slaughtered with given hend size and fertility is specified

as foll-ows:

t = dl t cr2 NCt + d,3 Pbt + et

T,fnelle number- of cattle ano calves slaughtered in yea:r t,

as above,

Pbt deflated B.A.E.index of p::ices :received. fon cattle
in year t,

e* r:andc,m ernor? term.

lf the sr:bstitution fo:: NCa is made in this equation the

foS.lowing is obtained:

ALDI

NCS

NCS.t

NC.î

NCS, = (o, + o,rAr) + 02A2ALPB + o¿2A3ALDf + cr3Pbt + (orua + et)
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P'ovided the ua and ea satisfy the usuar assunptions of
l-east squares, the tenn (cl,rua + er) will al-so satísfy these assumptions

thus enablÍng es'tina'res to be macle r,ríth the usuar propenties.

Howeven,the coefficients on ALpB and. ALDI r^¡irr be the pnoduets ar/-,
and orAa and it witr not be possible to sepanate these into thein
components. Thus the ac"cual- val-ues of the Alinon disbributed rag

weights ca¡not be caicula-ted. This is not nealIy impontant howeven

as ALPB and. ALDI can ali;ays be calcr¡-tated negar:dless, and since the

pnirnany aim of the rnodel is tc¡ fonecast slaughte:rings, the coefficients
on these variables il the NCSa eciuation are the inpontant ones. This

equation rnay be re-vrr:itten ac the r=oJ-rowing estimatÍng eguation:

iil-ù
I

- I'i * ìr2Pbt + 1¡AtpB + y4ALDI

It wor:ld be anbitrarilv expeeted that the signs of the coefficíents ín
this equation ane as follows:

Tz' o Ygt'o'Y4 <0

Tire cu:::ent year:ts defl-ated cattle pnice (bt) cannot be

neganded as pne-de'Ee::míned r,rith nespect to the cu:r:rent yeanrs slaughten-

ings. Thus it v¡as t'reated as enCrogenous and, as in the sheepmeat ease,

a demand eqnation vras specified to explain it. Curr.ent slaughtorings,

cr.rnent neal pensonal disposa.ble incone pe:: head and cu¡r'rent exports

of cancass beef and veal welre conf,ídened to be irnpo::tant explanatons.

Thus the denand equation is ve::y sirnilar to that specified fon .sheep-

meat. It has the foLlowing fc::m:
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Pb ß1 + &2Ncst + ß,3ypDHt + ß+B\t

whene Pbt, NCSt and ypDHa are as alove,

BXt = exponts of cancass beef and veal ín yean t.

The followirrg expectatíons wene heJ-d neganding sign:

Se'0, ßg>0, ß4>o

Againras in the sheepmeat case, the complete supply and

demand moder is oven-identified with all va:rÍables except NCS, and.

Pba being considered pre-determined. The 2SLS estimates of the

coefficients of the model ere as follows:

NESt 326.03 + 17.4
(14. 2 )

t -^1

+ 10.5
(3.s)

Pbt ALPB* - 2.gALDr_
" (t.z) L

D-lI = 0.92

YPDHt xt

D-W = I.32

The::e Ís a bnoad simÍla:rity in the qualíty of these ::esul-ts witl
those obtained fo:r the sheepmeat model. All coeffÍcients are of the night

sign but there is a general l-ack of statistical signífícance in both

equations. Autoco:rreiatíon, which is indicated to be pnesent in both

equations, mêy be contnibuting to this l-ack of significance. The

Pb.t I+.2 - 0.00+ Ncs-
(c. ooz) L

.L+ 0.10"
(0. 04 )

+ 0.01 B
(0. os )
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correlation matnix, which is nepnoduced below, indicates that inten-

corneration is also l-ikery to be a contnfüuting facton. This is

especially true of the demand equation whe:re inten-cor.r"elation betr.¡een

NCSa and BXa may be nobbing both of significance.

The lack of significance of the coefficient on curr:ent pnice

(eUa) in the supply equation cannot be attnibuted. to multícol-lineanity

since the connelation nntnix shorvs that Pba is not highly conr.elated

with either" ALPB on ALDI. ft is possible that the laek of significance

is due to autocornelation, though this cannot be saÍd with centaint5r even

in an OLS ca.se, let al-one in a 2SLS case. The short nr:n supply elastíeity

TABLE 6

Cornelation låfuÍx fon Varíables in Beef an<l Veal

Supplv and Demand lbdel

Variable NCS ALPB ALDT YPDFI.t BX t tt Pb

NCS.1

ALPB

ALDI

YPDH.t
BX.t
b.

1.00 0. 87 -0.76 0. s3

0. 56

-0.45

0 .74

0.46

1.00

1.00 0.90 0.62

1.00 -0. s5 -0.54

1.00 0,62

1.00

with nespect to Pba, evaluated at mean values of the vaniables, was

+0.348, which is a good deal highe:r tha¡r the Por.relt and Þuen estin¡ate

of +0.152. Howeven, as pointed out fon sheepmeat above, the Powell

0. 81 0.81

-0. 71
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and &uen elasticity is constrained by biological- facto::s.

As an expeniment" Pbt was omitteC fuom the supply equation

making cu::nent supply solely dependent upon past facto:¡s, i.e. sho::t::rrn

price expectations are assumed to be not nelevant. This has the effect

of br:eaking the interdependence of the tr^ro equations and thei:r coefficients

cor:l-d then be estimated by 0LS. lrfhen this r¡as done, the nesrrltant shont

:run supply elasticity r+ith respect to l-ast yearrs pnice was estimated at

+0.001 which seens to L¡e fan too low to be nealistic. Thus it was feLt

that despite its lack of signifÍcance, Pba should nemain in the nodel.

It had the saving gnace of a Studentts t value which exceeds unity"

Tt might be thcught that the multicollineanity deadlock in

the demand equat-ion cor:l-d be broken by r"ecourse to othen estimates of

the income elasticity of dernand. Unfortunately, estimates such as those

contained in the B.A.E. meat cons'amption surveys cited above a-:re at the

netail level- and the model beíng consid.ened he::e is neaIIy at the auction

o:: saleyard level. Howeve:r, even if the B.A.E. estimates are taken as

the best availabre, it can be easily shown that it d.oes not bneak the

deadlock. Fon example, the tnue str:uctural fo::m of the demand equation

should have quantity ciemanded depending upon pnice, thus:

}TES,t a, + cx,rPbt + oAYPDtir + cr4B4

This equation is reamanged to make price dependent on quantity in the

2SLS ¡nodel thus:

pb. = -l+ rþr,rcs. - rflvpDnt - r.olt, r*
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OnJ-y in the case of penfect connelation will the estimated

coefficients of these two eguations be ::elaled in the nanner suggested

by the algebna. Extnaneous estimates of income elasticity of demand

will give infonmation on the size of oa. lÍtrat is needed to b::eak the

deadlock ín the mod.el pnesented above is inforrnation on the size of
cLâ

(" ). The on1y estimate of a, available Ís that fuom the model-
"2

pnesented and this cari har:dly be considened extnaneous.

'Hence it was decided to r:etaÍn the model in the forrn

pnesented with the usual wamings about the pnesence of autocor':relation

and mr:lti collineanÍt¡r .

DAIRY PROD'-JCTS

Logically, a supply study of the Cainy industry should be

composed of two parts: (1) domestic wholemilk supply and (2) supply

of rnilk fon manufactuning puïposes (pnedominantly butter anrl cheese).

fn this studl', howevero it has been decided to adopt a bnoad appnoach

and explain the supply of total wholenilk pnoduced fon all Pullposes.

The nain neason fon this is a desine to keep the numbe:r of supply

eqr:ations dov.m as much as possible. Some degree of aggregation is

necessary on else we wouLd have a supply fi:nction fon eveny single

commodity and this woulti be cleanly unmanageable. This partierrlan

aggnegation is defensibl-e, however, since suppliens of domestíc whole-

mílk (conrnonly lcnown as eity milk suppl-iens), while licensed and to some

extent contnolled by the various netnopolitan milk boandsrare penmitted

to, and in fact do, seJ.l to manufactunars milk produced over and above
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theÍn nequined deliveries to the metnopolitan milk board. Thus while

they appear on the face of it to be independent of the nanufact¡:ring

mil-k secton, in pnact.i.ce thei:r returns and therefor.e thei:: supply

r'esponses ane inte:rnelated rnith that seeton.

A fi:¡-the:r point in neratíon to supply of dainy pnoduets con-

cerns choÍce of a dependent vaníable. fn othen secto::s thene has been

a key vaniable which f.anmens use fon pnoduction decisions. Fon cnops,

this is the nunbe:: of acnes sol.rn, fon wool and beef it ís the nr-mber of
animals on hand. Following this appnoach fon daíny pnoducts would

lead to use of the nuuiben of dainy cohrs as the decision va::iable.

unfontr:nately, as poínted out above, consistent time senies clata ane

not available fon this variable due to a change in 1964 ín tt¡e format

of questíons asked on the statistícal neturns made by fanmens to the

com¡nonwealth Br:r'eau of census and statÍstics. since consistent

data on total wholemilk pnoduction are avail-able and since r't was found

to give ::easonabl-e nesults in negnessicn equations, it was decided to

aclopt the p:roduction vanÍabl-e as the depend.ent vaniable nather. than

attempt to synthesise a consistent sernies fon numbens of dai4r cor4s.

As nentioned above, the supply of city wholemÍIk is contr.olled

by metnopolitan milk boands in the vanious capital cities. rn Í¡ost cases,

this contnol amounts tc something like a quota system with vanyÍng amounts

of flexibilíty. The aim of the system is to ensune an adquate suppry of
fluid milk to meet the requinements of the populatíon which is senviced

by the panticulan boa::d. The population of the capitar city in each

state accounts fon a majon part of the population which is supplietl by
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the metnopolitan milk boards. Thus, total capitat city populatÍon'

lagged one year, was tried as a pro>qy va:riable to nep::esent the quota-

t5pe effect on supply of these metropolítan milk boa¡:ds.

Annuat consumption per head of capital city population has

varied bet'ween 47.7 gallons and 63.1 gallons oven the peniod 1946-47 to

1968-69, This variation suggests that capital city popr:lation is not

a verT' good proxy fo:¡ the quota effects on suppiy of the rnetnopolitan nilk

schemes, at J-east not in a simple linean model. Its use can Still be

justified on the gpounds that it is like1y to be a dominant influence

in the planning of the nilk boands when allocating licenses and delivery

:requirements to pr:oducens. on a Per head of total population basis,

annuaL consumption $¡as fcr¡nd to vary much less, bettoeen 29'7 gallons

and 32.I galtons ovet? the same peniod. Thus total popuÌation lagged

one year was also tried es a proxy va:riable to :rep::esent the effects of

the metnopolitan fluid rnilk schemes.

The incneased use of inpnoved pastr:re is thought to have been

an important technological influence on supply. Data ane only available

on impnoved pastune on an Austnalia wide basis ovell all industnÍes'

Esti¡nates made by Þ,r"n3 suggest that the dainy industny accot¡rts fo::

only a sBall propo:rtion (11 pen cent in 1965-66) of the total a:rea of

sown grasses and that this pencentage Ís tending to faII ove:: time (it

!ùas 14 per cent in 1959-60). This indicates that othe:r indusfiries are

adcpting pastu:re improvement at a slightly faste:r ¡ate than the dainy

industny. Neve::theless, on the assumption that movements in the total

a:rea would be highly cor,:related with movements in the area on daln$

DroÞerties . the fonmen was üried as a su:g'oqate fon technícal change.

3 @uen, F.H., trThe lÞjon Livestock Industniest', È4' p'402'
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rt has been suggested that !'impnol,enent in farrn management

techniques and the application of teehnological knowledge to the fanm

ente::pnise" have been the pnincioal sounces of incneased pnocuctivity in
.l+dairying.' A sirnple time tnencl rnight be srrggested to repnesent the

effects of these vague ínfluences. iroweven, the anea under sor^r' g?asses

and elovens is itself subject to such e strong time t::rend that it is
felt to be suitable as a surnoElate for these effects arso.

Since the dependent vaniable in this stucly (pnoctuction of
wholesrilk) i-s likeIy to be infl-uenced by r¡eathen conditions in the sane

year, two sepanate sr::rnogates fon v¡eathèn were tnied. The finst is
the cu:rrent val_ue of the drought montality inclex (DMI). Use of this
index ho:e is based upon twc assumÞtions:

(a) tbat r¡eathen cha::acte:ristics unfavou:labl-e fon sheep a::e al-so

unfavou::abl-e for dairying. This is a neasonably nealistic

asswnption.

(b) that all weather which affects the sheep industry also affects

the dainy inCustr:y. This assurnption is not so nealistic as

a dnought which is pnedominantly in the Austr"alian pasto:ral

zone will nesult in a high value fon the inclex but will scancely

affect the dainy industr.y at all.

The second rveathe:r su:r'nogate l,¡hich rvas firÍed is based on rni1k

yields pen dairy cow. A neasonably significant upwand trend was obsenved
.5j-n this series- and it is assumed that abenr:atÍons fuom tnend wene purely

4. Statement by l,Ia:rne
Contributed Papens

,R
,B

.K. in liational Agricultu::al Outlook Confenence,

./\.E., Canbenna, 19710 p.P-8.
5. The squa:red coefficient of co::rcration between mirk yield pen dainy

covr and time oven the period 1946-42 to l_96g-69 was 0.94.
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atfiributable to weathen. The nesiduals firorn the ú:end line wene

calculated and expnessed as a percentage of the trend value. A high

positive value for this '¡ar:iable is indicative of favounable weathe:r

conditions.

Fina1ly, var:ious price for-¡nul-ations vrelîe firied fon the

suppJ-y model. A basic formulation used sirpÌy the B.A.E. index of

p::ices :received fon dairy pnoducts deflated by the B.A.E. index of

pnices paid by fanmens and lagged cne yeau, this being sufficient

tirne for the national dairy hercl and fon pnoduction to begin to

adjust to p'ice .hanges.6 To allorv fon the fact that total adjustment

nay not occuls within one year, the t,d"l. formulation fuom Chapten 2

was alsc applied to the deflated pnice.

In addít-ion to the deftated. dainy pnoducts pnice index,

negressions werle nun using the r:atio of the dainy pnoducts price Índex

tc the B.A.E. pnice index fo:r beef cattl-e, both Ìagged one yeall, and in

t.d.l-. fo:rmulations. This fol-Lows Powellts and &uents elaimT that

this ::atio is a powenful explanato:: of the supply of dainy products.

Al-so t:ried was the natio of Cainy pnoducts priee index to the average

of the B.A.E. indices of pnices paid fon sheep and larù:s. This was

tr"ied in onde:r to take accor:nt of any substitutability in pnoductíon

betrveen dairy-ing and fat lamb pnoducing.

Tn al-l the regressions which r^rere run, the estimated coefficient

on the lagged, deflated price index had the expected positive sign and was

6. The B.A.E. index neflects the vanious components of sr:bsíd.y, <lomestic
pnice, expont p::ice and wholemilk bonus pa5rment that make up the
netur:ns to dain¡rmen.

7. Pa+¡e11 , A.A. and Cl'uen, F.H., t'P::oblems in Aggnegate Ag:ricultr:ral
Supp1y Analysis: f - The Construction of Time Senies fon Analysis",
op. cj!. , p.135.
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statistically signíficant at five pen cent or better.. Hor.qeven, in the

cases whe::e the pníce ratr'os wene used, thei:r coeffícients wene found

to be positive but not significant at five pen cent.

Fon the dainy/beef pnice ratio this lack of significance may

be attributabre to multícollineanity, since the inten-corneration

coefficients between the natio and both the popuÌation vaniable and the

pastune vaniable were quite high at anound. -0.8. Hcwever:, since the

inter-con:relation coefficients between the lagged, deflated. pnice

inclex fon dainy products and both the popu-Iation and pastune variables

were even highen at around -0.9 and yet d.irl not r"esult in lack of

significance, the multicollineanity hypothesis must be nejected as an

e:çlanation of the lack of significance on the dainy beef p::ice:ratio.

Simila::Iy, the Ìack of significance on the dainy/sheepmeat

pr:ice ::atio cannot be atfi:ibr:tabLe to mr:-lticollineanity sínce its inten-

co:r:relation coefficients wene quite low at 0.2 to 0.3. fn eveny

negnession equation containing pniee :ratios, the D-i{ statistic indicated

that autocorrelation was not a pr-oblem and thus it cannot be blamed fo::

the lack of significance of the coefficíents on the pniee natÍos.

This indicates that r"el¡ands to alternative uses of nesor:rees

may not be so impontant as the pnicqsof dainy pnoducts themselves in

deterrnining whclemilk supply. This suggesticn was r-e-infonced by

::egnessions in whieh the t,d.I. forrnula was ap,plíed to the p::ice natios,

the coefficients on all- expected price natios being statistically not

significantly diffenent fr"on zenc at five pen cent. Obsenvens close

to the industny will not be sunpnised at this nesult as the high level

of sr:bsidisation .end pnotection which the dainy industny neceives must
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make al-ternative enterprises moÌle nisky and thenefo:re less atfiractive

even at competing relatíve prices.

The hypothesis of zeno eoefficient on the dairy/beef p:rice

natio can be r.econciled with Poryefl's anC Gnuents find.ing of a highl-y

significant pa:rtial- t:ransformation elasticity between the two enten-

príses. fn the PowelL and &uen model, the coefficient on the pnice

ratio ís made up of a product of the partial tnansforrnation elasticity

and the share of the competing procluct (in this case beef) in the total

val-ue of output of the twc p:roducts.E While on an agg:negate basis the

total value of ouþut of the two indusfi:ies has been about the same ín

::ecent years (anound $SOOn. in 1968-69), dr:::ing the 1950rs the glloss

value of dainy pnoduction I¡Ias about 50 per: cent gneate:r than that of the

beef indust::y; making the sha::e of beef in the totaJ- output about two

fifths.

Funthermone, it could be argued that relative sizes on an

aggregate basis a:re not nelevant fon considerations of likely movements

between the two entenpnises but nather nelative shanes in output on

farms whene some substitution in prod.uctÍon has o.",rrrtud'9 fhe:re is

some evidence to show that wher.e propenties, uhich ane p::incipally

engaged in daínying, carr.y beef eattle, the numbe:rs of beef cattl-e

cannied are veny small cornpaned to numbens of dainy cattre.lo This

8. See @uen, F.H. and others" Tenm Fno ections of tur:al
Suoolv an,i. Demand. Austnalia 196 to .c t . rPP' 25.

9. This would effectively exclude the northarn beef_p:rod
Ïlestenn Austr"alia" Noithern: Te:rnito::y and- Qr:eensland
Ïiõn:---v;;ãm¿;t b,itre"n beef and. da-iíy pnoduction in

ucing a:reas of
fi:om considena-
r--hesei areas is

likety to i¡e impractical.
10. Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics" CIassi fication of Rr:::al

i{o Size anrl of Activi
oD. ,s o S

30,131 of them had no beef cattle at all- and anothen 10,779 had
1ett,

beween nought an<f ten (i'e. 1-9) beef cattle'
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would cause the beef shane in totaL value of output of the two pnoducts

to be veny snall and woul-d ther.efone explain the lack of signifÍcance

of the coefficient on the dainy/beef pní.ce natio.

fn all negnessions in which impnoved pastu:re was used, íts

estimated coefficient had a negative sign and was not significant.

LogiealJ-y one would expect that inc:reased use of irpnoved pasture

would enabie pnoductivi';y gains such that mo:re mil-k r,¡ould be produced

at a given price. Indeed, the sÍmple cor':relation coefficíent betlreen

pnoduction and tìre pasture vaniable was high and positiveu howeven, the

panÈial con::elation coefficient, with othen vaniables held constant,

was negative. It is possible that the pastune vaniable does not

accurately::epnesent the effect of technical change in the dainy

industny.

Floweve:1, a molle likely expl¿¡¿¡ion of its poon penfonmance

is to be found in the high degnee of multicoll-inea:rity existing

between the population variable and the pastune va::íabl-e. There is

a strong time tr:end evident in both of these vaniables and it seems

reasonable to suppose that effects of technical pnogress and díffusion

of new techniques such as impnoved and Í::nigated pastu::e ane also likely

to be chanacte::ized by a tnend oven time. ft se¡ims possible then that

the stnong time tnend element in the popuJ-ation figure accounted fo:t

technical change, leaving only a coincidental negative nelationship fo:r

the pastr::r'e va::iable.

It could also be .rr:gued that in view of the subsi<iisation ano

pnotection whích the industry neceives, it woul-d be reasonable to expect

a genenal lack of incenti.ve to adopt new techniques. This woul-d lead
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one to expect a coefficient on pastr:re that is not signíficantly

d.iffer:ent from zeno, as eras obtaíned. However, the opposite view is

also possÍble, namely that a high IeveI of sr:bsidisaticn and pnotection

cneates a secune envi::cnment in which pnoducers are morre willing to take

:risks on new techniques, esoecially thcse involving hear,q¡ capital

expenditune. On balance it is felt that the rnulticollineanity

argurnent is mone neasonable.

0n the assumption that the rnr:J-ticollinearity will continue,

i.e. that popr:]atíon (either total on capital- city) wí}l continue to be

chanactenised by a time trend which ís also a featu::e of technical

prog1ress in the industy, improved pasture was omitted from the model-.

In Tables 7, I and g below a companison is made of neg:ression llesul-ts

of models using diffenent population varíables and d.iffe:rent weathen

sr:rnogates with impnoved pastu::e ornitted.

Companisons of tlie penforrnance of the two population

vaniables in lable 7 show that thene lÍas a genenally better fit (híghen

R2) fon models containing capital eity population (cPN) than for rnodels

containing total population (fpN). The estimated coefficient on the

population variable was always positive and highly significant, negand-

less of whether CPlri o:c' TPN was used. In addítion to its gene:rally

poorer fit, also operating against TPN was the fact that in two models

whene it was used, the l-ast two models in Table B " the Dr:rbin-llatson

statístic indieated positi.ve autocor:relation to be p:resent. Howeven,

this nay be due to nnisspecification of the models. Similanly, in two

mod.els in Tabl-e 7 in which CPli was used, the Dr:rbin-Watson statistic is

ind.icative of negative autoco::::el-ation. It was feÌt that the
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Hild¡reth-Lu pnocedr¡re should only be :¡esor-ted to if alternative

speeifications do not give satisfactony nesults. Such specifications

a?e presented in the Tables and thenefone the proeedure was not used

in this section. 0n balanee, the choiee between the population

variables is a manginal one, the decision being best left untíl the

effects of the r+eathen vaniables have been eonsidened.

TABLE 7

Sur¡unarv of Results of Renressions to Explain Supply of
llho1emilk - Austnalia 1946-47 - 1968-69

Explanatony
Va:riable Reg:ression Coeffícients and Standard En¡ons

E(Pd)

Pd.-l

TPN.
T-J-

ctNa-t

R2

D-lü

:t
5.7

(2.6)

¡,È'å

0.2
(0.02)

.86

1.9 B

7.7
(2.1)

0.2
(o.oz)

ot

2.57

6.7
(3.0)

c.1
(0.02)

.86

1.96

9.1
Q.4)

,È'

'*fs
0.2

(0 .02 )

.92

whene

Pda-t The Bureau of Ag:ricultunal Economicsr dainy'pnoducts
pnice index deflated by the Buneauts index of pnices
paid by farmens, Iagged one yeau.

E(Pd) = The indcx of expected value of Pd obtained using the
t.d.l. fon¡nula fon ul = .3 and n = 3. These values
of trl, and n were fou¡rd to give a value of E(Pd) which
::e,qulted. in best fits in all negpession equations.

592

tPNa-r. = Total popul-ation of Aust:ralia at 30 June in yea:r t-1.

= Tota1 capital city population of Ausbralia at 30 Jrme
in yea:: t-1.

cPN- ,L-I
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Companisons between Tab1e 7 and l'ables 8 and 9 indicate that

only ve::y slightly better expJ-anation (higner n2) is obtained by

incl-usion of eithen of the su:rnogates fon weathen. The estimated

coefficients on the i,¡ea'char variabtes arl hacl signs in accondance

with eqrec-Lations and many were significant at five pe:: cent on

betre-¡. The weather sunrogate constnucted fuom mirk yields pen daíry

cow (YD) was pa::ticular:1y successful in this negard but when used in

conjr-:nction with TPll gave rise to positÍve autocon::e1ation. The

coefficient on the d::ought index (Dltr) only achievecl significance in

one model, namely, when used ín conjunction T{ith CpN (Table 9). Thus

ít is seen that CPN perfo:rms bette:: than TPN when a weathen su:r:nogate is

add.ed to the equation. 'Ihe choice betv¡een them then hinges on whethe:r

or not it is thought desir.able to incl-ude and quantífy the effects of

weather".

If it i¡ consídered desi::abl-e to include '¡reathen as an

explanatory va:r'l-able, the ?bestrir¡odels wculd seem to be:repnesented by

columns one. thnee and for:r in Tabte 9. All coefficients in these

models ane significant and of the ant-icipated sign, the explanation is

high (R2 > 0.9) and the mod.els are fnee of any indication of auto-

cor.nelation. ir= str-ightly less e4>lanation is sufficÍent and if

inclusion of weather is not nequi:red, statistically usefr:l models can

be found in colu'nns one and tbree of Tab1e 7 . Both of these featr:¡e

neasonable fit ('R2= .86), statistically significant coefficients and

absence of any indication of autoconr.elatj-on. They also both employ

TPN as the population vanieble.
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Since one of the aims of this study is to simul-ate a drought

and study its effects on the nu:nal economy, it was thought desinable

that weaths: be inctuded, and especíally since it yietded such statis-
tically useful :results. Thenefone eolunn one ín Table g is selected

as the best supply function fon d.airy pnoducts. Co1umn one"is pnefenned

to columns thnee and foru because fon the latte:r tr,ro, the D-I{ statistic
ís on the bondenline of non-nejection of the hypothesis of zeno auto-

eo:rnelation whíle fon colurmr one the D-'vf statistic is cleanly in the

non-nejection negion.
TABLE 8

Summa:ry of Results of Reglessions to Explain Supplv
of Wholemilk - Austnalia , 1946-47 - 1968-69.

Ex¡rlanatony
Variable Regnession Coefficients and Standand E:ro::s

Dttr t

YDt

E(Pd)

Pd--t

TPNa-t

-0.7
(o "4)

rl
5.8

(2.s)

*.å
0.2

(o. os)

-0. 6
(o. r+ )

¡t*
6.4

(2.s)

0.1
(0.02 )

;!fs
7.7

(1.7)

6.0
(1.8)

f,-.å
0"2

(0.02 )

7.3
(1.7)

it:'c
6.3

Q.2)
0.1

(0.02)

R2 . 87 .g7 .9g .g2

D-W I.62 1.66 0 " 94 1. 01

whe::e:

DMT dnought montality index fon yea:: t,

pe::eentage deviation f::om tnend of avenage milk
yield pe:r dainy cor* in yean t, othen vaniables as
defÍned above.

YD,t

t
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TABLE 9

Summanv of Results of Reqnessions to Expl-ain Supply of
lfholerniik - Australia 1946-47 - 1968-69.

Explanatony
Vaniabl-e

Regnession Coefficients and Standand E¡'rons

DMI.t

YDt

E(Pd)

-t-

-0.7
(o.s)

'rtl rtc

7.7
(r.s)

is:l
0"2

(0. o2 )

.93

2. 3l_

-0.6
(0.3)

8.3
(2.2)

o,2
(o.oz)

-93

2.27

4,7
(1.6)

6.8
(r. e)

4,4
(r.o)

"Jr*
7.8

(z.r)

0.2""
(0.02)

.94

1. 59

Pdt-1

cPNt_1

R2

D-W

fs:'s
0.2

(0.02)

.94

1. 57

the definition of the variables is given in Tab1es ?

and 8.
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PI GS

fntnoduction

Pnoduction of pigs in Austnalia has firaditionalry been a

sideline operation on <lairy fanrns, the skim m-ilk netaíned on the farms

afEer sepanation being used as a p:rincipal feed source. However, tlvo

impontant changes to the natu:re of the industry have been taking p1ace.

Finst, thene has been a g:reat expansion of pig naising ín gnain producing

atle3s, associated with the 1g60ts boom in gnain pnoduction, especially

wheat. ft is irnpossible to pinpoint when thís expansion began because

of Lack of data, however a study by Janet Hi[fl suggests that fon ]leru

south wares, the situation changed fnom a pnedominance of pig-dainying

mix to a pnedominance of pig-gnains ¡nix between 19ss-56 and 1964-65.

The neasons for this changíng stnuctu:le ane twoford. èain

producens have found it pnofitable to keep some pigs and feed them on

g:rain pnoduced on the fanm" This is ]ikely to become none inpor-tant

if wheat quotas nesul-t in gnowe::s carr¡ring stocks of g:rain that the

llheat Boand wil-l not accept. Secondly, ther:e has been an incneasing

tnend towa:rds delivery of wholemílk by dairy fa¡ms to butten and eheese

faetonies nather. than sepa:rate the mirk on the farrn. Acconding to

estimates by Penden and E:¡^¡codrl2 thi" has ::educed the quantí\r of skim

11. Hill-, tTanet, R., ?'The capacity of the N.s.r{.pig rå::ket to Absorb pos-
sible fncneases in l.ionth Coast Pig Procluction'l, Austnalj.an Jou:rnal of
Agnicultr¡nal Econglrics , YoI.I2 , No.2" Dee. 1968, p.36.

12. Pender, R.Ìtr. ancl E:*.rood, Vivierure, !1Ðevelopments in
and Fact or:s in the Ausfiral-ian ìéat lbrket Affecting
meatf t, ell cultu::al Econornics

the Pig fndustny
Ðemand fon Pig-

Vol. X)ÍII, No.1,
Jan. 19 0' PP.

Review of
P.
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milk avaiLable as feed.

The second rnajon stnuctu::al change concerns the emengence of

"pig speciaLists't. These a:re typical-ry 1alge, intensive enterpnises

util-ising gnains and p::eÞaned concentrates for feed and employing rnodenn

management techniques. A :recently published B.A.E. survey of the

Austnal-ian pig industny indicates that these lange specialist holdings

have accounted for: only 4"3 pen cent of all pig sraughtenings in recent
13years.-- Howeven, thein nate of g:rowth has been so fast that thÍs pen-

centage is sr:::e to ::ise r:apidly. It is notewonthy tthat on these Ìange

speciarist pnope::ties, the ts.A.E. sunvey neveals gnains to be the most

important feed used, being used both in unmixed fonm and as part of a

complete ration mix. These developments make it crean that the

futu:re of the pig industny is going to be crosery nerated to that of

g:rain growing.

All of the studies cited have ncted a tnend towands langen

hordings of pigs as dainy pnopenties with t3pical-ry smalr holdings dnop

out of the industrry and as lar.ge, specíalist holdíngs emerge. This

tnend is attnibuted to impnoved management teehniques and economies of

lange:: scale op":ration.l4 Both of these improvements in effíciency have

important consequences fon supply analysis in that they will :nesr:lt ín

greater output at a given price, thus nesu-lting in a shift in the supply

curve.

13. Buneau of Agnicultr::ral- Economics , tuPig Raising in Austnalia: An
Economic Sunvey, 1967-68 to 1969-70: P::elirnina::y Resultsrr, Quantenly
Review of Asnicul-tuna1 Econornics VoI.XlV, No.2, Apnil 7972, pp.147-1?

14. See Hil1, Janet, op.cit", p.38 and. Penden, R.I{. and E::r¡ood, Vivienne,
op.cit. r pp. 23-2F-
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The Supply Fode1

In he:: N.S.VI. study Janet Hill estirnated supply nesponses fon

dainying negions sepanately finom gnain gnowing o"giorr".Is She obtained

useful nesults using sow numbers as a dependent va::iable but unfortunatel¡

comparable d.ata to that used by hen fo:: l{.S.I^1. is not available fon othen

states. This prevents application of hen twc region nodel on an

Austnalia wide basis. In view of the ob.¡ious importance, both now

anC in the futr-æe, of the pigs-grairs mixtu:re, it was decíded to adopt

Hill-ts g::ain region model for the aggnegate supply function for the

period. being ctudieo. lfhile this approach ignores the pigs-dainying

mixtr¡re, which was impor.tant fo:: the fi:rst one thind of the peniod and

is still significant, it c.m be justified on two g:nounds. Finst,

the model is fonwand looking in the sense that pig naising and g:rain

gnowing seen likely to become ove:trhelmingly mone important as an enten-

pnise míx than pig naising and dai:rying. Second, attenpts whieh wene

made to allow fo:r the pígs-dairy mix by including the pigs/dainy products

pnice natio as an explanator ran foul of inter:-co::::elation between the

price va:riables.

Hillrs grain negion model of supply used thnee vaniables in

explaining sow numbens at the beginning of peniod t. The natio of pig

pnices to coarse gnain pnices in t-l vras used to neflect the :relative

pr:ofitability of pig naising as opposed to g:rain g:rowing. The N.S.lÍ.

wheat acreage for the pnevious season was used to ::eflect the impontance

of the association betveen pig naísing and incneased wheat ac:reages and

15, See Hil-I, Janetr op.cit., pp"37 and 38.
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also pnesumably as a measure of the potential for- feeding wheat to pigslo

Finally, time was included as a catch-a1l fon the tr.end tov¡ands betten

rnanagement and langen holdings.

llhen applied to the N.s.}I. g:rain negion, this moder gave quite

satisfacto:ry nesults ir: terms of ?.2, tests of significance of coeffic-

ients and Durbin-T{atson test for- autocornelation. In applying the mcdel

to Austraiia wide cl.ata two slight alterations wene made. Finst, instead

of usirrg the pigs/coa-nse gr"ains pnice ratio, the pigs/al-I gnains pr"ice

natio was used to refl-ect the nelative pnofitalility of pig naising as

opposed to grain g:r'owing. The indices used wene B.A.E. indices of

pnices received fon pigs and for all g:rains. second , nathen than

use wheat acreage in t-J-, total gr-ain aereage in t-I was used to ::efl-ect

the potential fon gnain fee<i for" pigs. T'iris pennitted the association

of pig naising nith other g¡rains besid.es wheat to be taken into account,

pnincipally with g:rain songhum in Queensland, wíth banley ín South

Austnalia and vrith oats in Ïüestern Austnalia.

The nesuLts of running the negnession of this nodel fon

Austnalia as a whole wene as follows:

NSOVft 72.7s - 0.0004(PplPg) + 0.005 TGA + 3.4 TflB ... (r)
(0. s+) t-1 (o.ooe)r t-1 (1.7)

R2 = 0.85

D-I,Í 1.67

16. Due to lack of d.ata fcn the eanly years of the sampre pe:riod, it has
been impossible to obtain ::eliable and consistent estinates of the
quantity of gnain fed to pigs in Austnalia. 'y{ene these estimates
possible, a motre detail-ed. model of the ceneals-pig :raising complex
may have been specified.
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trhene:

NSOIft sor^r numbers at the beginning of year t, thousands.

(rpleg)._, natio of pig Þrices to pníces fon al-l grains duning yean

t-1

TGa_t = total area unden all g:nains in year t-1.

TIl,lE = time, base 1945-46 = Q.

The Du:rbin-llatson statistic is in the region of non-nejection

of the hypothesis of zet.o autocornelation and the R2 ís :reasonably high,

The negative coefficient on the pnice ratio is une:çected but it is

thought that this may be attni-butab] e to intenconnelation beù¡een the

príce natio and time. Ttre inte:r-cor"relation coefficient was 0.81. It

seems that the time tnend may be r.obbing the p::ice natío of any positive

influence the latten might have. This is bonn out by the fact that

the simple cor::relation c,oefficient between l.tSOI,l and the pr-ice ::atio

was +0.65, whe:reas the pa::tiaI co::nelation ccefficíent belveen them,

afte¡ allowing fo:r the effects of timee rdas negative at -0.31.

It ís sr:::pnising that Hill did not ccme up against this

pnoblem. In an attempt to ovencome it for the national morlel, it was

assumed that Hili-rs estimate of the price elasticity of suppty of 0.7

for. N.S.ll. could be applied nationally. lftren applied at the avenage

levels of the pnice natio and NSOW, the coefficÍ.ent on the pniee ratio

was estimated to be 1.42. This estimate was used in an atternpt to

ovelrcome the muJ-ticollineanity. A new dependent vaniable was defined
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as NsOllt - 1.42(PplPg)t_I and the negnession tras run of the::edefined

dependent variabLe on the tvro r:emaining independent variables.

Unfo:rtunately the nesults of this negnession r^relre poot, with R2 being

only 0.54 and the coefficient on tÍme being negative and not signÍficant.

Since all of the original vaniables wene chanacte:rised by stnong tnends,

ít was felt that Iíttl-e wculd be Lost in the specification if time we:re

exc1ud.ed"l7 
"irr". Íts effects on the dependent vaniabl-e wou1C still be

being felt via the nemaining two explanatony va::iables. The nesul-ts

of the negnession with time excluded we::e as foll-ows:

NSOi,t.t

R2 = 0.83

D-l,l 1. 86

whe:re the variables ane as specified below.

These nesults appear to be quite satisfacto::y with both

coefficients having the expected sign anC being significant at five pen

cent or betten, the Ðu:nbin-Watsc'n statistic is again in the negion of

non-nejection of the hypothesis of zeno autocol"i"elation. These

nesults enable pnediction of sow nunbens at tbe beginning of the year.

Actual supplies of pígs dur"ing the year wil-I depend not only upon sow

17. Tt should be nemembened that tirne is a catch-alI for impnoved
management, l.anger' scale of openaticns etc. which ane panticulanly
associated with the emengence of large pig specialists. Shou1d
the tirne tnend in the pnice natio and the gnains acreage be halted
but the tnend towands large, specialist holdings continue then the
model would have to be neforrnulated.

:i'
5.86 + 0"56

(o"zr)
'åz's(ep/rg)*_1 + o.oo7 TGn-_,

u ¿ (o.oor)
(z
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nunbers at the stant <lf the year- but also upon the size and nr¡r¡ben

of littens bo:n duning the yean. pnesumably producens have rittle
say in the size of litte::s but since pigs a::e capable of mo:re than

one litter pen year, the numben of pigs available fon ma:rketing can

be influenced to some extent by contnolled mating.

ït seems likely that the higher the cur.:rent p::Íce fon

pigs, the rnone pnoduce::s will attempt to incr.ease suppl-ies by incneasing

matings. This naises the pnobl-em of contenponaneous vaniables. Since

there is vintr:alIy no fo:reign trade in pigs o:: fuesh por:k, the cu¡n:rent

pnice fon pigs is heavily infÌueneecl by the number of pigs coming ontc

the manket and vice vansa, the equiribnium pnice and quantity being

decided by the intenaction of both supply and demand functions. rt

r.¡as therefo:re necessary to specify not only a function explaining the

number" of pigs coming onto the market gíven a ce::tain nunbe:r of sows

but also a fi:nction fon the demand fon those pigs dependent upon pnice.

The following a prioni mcdel was specifíed:

NPS t c,I + c{2NSOi{t + oaRPPa (Supply Function)

RPP =t * ßzYPDHT + ßrNPSa (Deman<l Frrnction)

whe::e NPSt

ß1

I'ISO}T

= total numbe:r of pigs slaughtened in t.

= as above.

= deflated B.A.E. index of pníces ::eceived fon

pigs Ín t.

= personal disposable income per head of popula-

ti.on in t, deflated by the

Consumen hice Index,

t
RPPt

YPDH.t
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It woul-d be expected, a p::ioni, that the coeffieients would

have the folJ-owing signs:

o2r0, 13)0' ÊZr0' ß3<o

The vaniable I'i-SO\ can be taken as p:redete:rmined with nespect

to the cr:r:::ent yeâr, since it measr::res the niunbe:r of sows at the begin-

ning of the yean. Álso YPDHT can be neganded. as exogenously detenmined

with nespect to the farm secton. NPS, and RPPa ane both ereanly

interdependent enCogenous va:riables. This rnodel is exactly identified

and both 2SLS and ILS give identieal nesul-ts. The 2SLS estímates of

the coefficients aue as fcllows:

-L,827 + 11.1 RPPt
(4.4)

NPS + 13.8
(o.g )

NSOI.I.tt

D-tÍ 2.74

RPPt
J.J.

66 - 0.04 NPS
(0.007)

**
+ 0.14 YPDFI-
(0.03) Lt

D-I{ 2. 55

Al1 estimated coeffícients a¡e of the expected sign and ane

statistícally glgnificant at five per" cent o:r betten. Both D-i'I

statistics are indicative of negative autoeo:rnelation. Howeven, in

view of the fact that Iíttle ís knorvn of ttre effects of autocornrelatíon

in a simultaneous systeme it was decided not to tampen with the estínates.

At mean values of the variables, the elastieity of slaughtenings with
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respect to cr:¡rent pnice was calculated at 0.59. The::e are no othen

studíes with which this figr::re ean be compar"ed, howeven it is rnuch

lowen thar¡ the above estirnated clasticity of 1.02 fon sheep and l-amb

slaughterings. ft is thought that this may be clue to the fact that

pig raising continues tc be mainly a sideline operation and returns to

pig ::aísing possibly dc not constítute a majon propontíon of total

outr-,orr=.18 Thus a la:r,ge ehange in pnice of his sideline ope::ation

may be necessany to attnact the fa:::nents attention and a pnoduction

llesponse.

POULTRY PRODUCTS

In tenms of gt'oss vaLue of annual pnoduction, the poultny

industny is la::gen than eithe:r the fï'uit industny o:r the coalrse g:rains

indusilry. The poulbly industny has been sr:bject to sone veny gneat

changes oven the past decade and these togethen with a genenal lack of

data nake estimation of a supply function fon poultry pnoducts veny

díffieu]t. These difficulties, and the lack of data have been nemanked

on by Gruen and othens.I9 The majon changes that have taken place

invol-ve specialisatíon, emergence of largen scale, intensÍve pnoducens

and increasing use of pnepared feecls.

ïn the immediate post-war years, most naising of chickens for

meat was done oa propenties which wene pnincipally engaged in egg

18. The B.A.E. Su:r,vey indicated that on avellage 31.4 pen cent of gross
receípts were attr.ibutabl-e to pig naising"

19. fruen, F.H. and other:s, op.t4., PP.6-89 to 6-98.
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production, often nixed with othen entenp::ises such as dainying.

The past decade has seen the emergence of lange scale specialist

pnoduce:rs in both the egg p::oduction side and,, most impontantly,

in the pncduction of chickens for: meat. A consequence of the impnove-

ment in egg pnoducing efficiency has often been oven-pnoduction and

this has nesulted in the establishr¡ent of egg marketing boards ín each

State and a Fede:ral pr:oducer licensing system.

Statistics are available on the nrunben of eggs handled by

the manketing boands but it has been estimated that this onJ-y accounts

fon between 45 anC 55 per cent of total pnoduction due to the existence

of unlieensed *backya:rd'? poodu.u"".20 There are no statistics

available on flock nr¡nbens and statistics on poultny hatchings and

slaughtenings have only been availabie since 1965-66. Facecl Ûrith this

situation, the }bnash team used :recorded egg pnoduction as dependent

va::iabl-e in a supply function fon eggs. As explanatony va::iables they

used an index of egg pnices and an index of the cost of feed wheat.

The :regression coefficients had the expected signs and were highly

significant;howeven the degnee of explanation hras poor (R2 = 0.5) and

they nejected the estimated equation fon use in pnojectiorr".2l Due to

lack of d.ata they wene not able to estimate a supply functíon fon

poultny meat.

While egg pnoduction has exhibited an upwand fi:end oven time

it is in the meat section of thc industny that the most ma::ked g:rowth

20. See &uen, F.H. and othensr op.cit., pp.6-89.

21. Ibid. r Fp.6-95.
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has occu::ied. Ove:: the fou:: yeans since the poultny slaughtenings

figr:res wene available to 1968-69, the numbe:r of chickens slaughtened

for: human consumption incneased by 43 pen cent. In viel of the lack

of data cn poultry slaughterings fon eanlie:: years it was decided to

atternpt to develop a supply function fo:r poultny pnoducts as a whole

rathen than sepanate the industr.y into an egg pnoducing par:t and a meat

pnoducing pant. Fo:: this puupose, the C.B.C.S. series of gnoss val-ue

of pnoduction cf poultny pnoducts was chosen as a dependent vaniabte.

To obtain a measure of the quantum of pnociuction, the gnoss value

v¡as deflated by the B.A.E. inCex of pnices received fon poultny pnoducts

in the same yeau.

In view of the many factors that have been openating to

shift the supply curve outwar:ds ove::'tlne, it was decided to use a time

trend as a surnogate shÍft facton in the supply functíon. The B.A.E.

index of pnices neceived fo:r poultny pnoducts was deflated by the

B.A.E. index of prices paid and lagged one year to nepnesent the pnice

vaniabl e :l.n the supply function. The negression estimates for this

function are as follows:

QCHt

whene OCH.'t

Pch t-t_

f;:';
288.4 - 1.567 P"ht_l

(0.38)
+ 0. 636 TI [€
rc.77)

R2 = 0.80

D-!Í = L.24

= quantum of poultry pnoduction in yean t,

= defl-ated index of pnices neceived fo:r poultny
pnoducts in t-1,
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TII€ = arithmetic time t::end, 1945-46 0

The lack of signifieance of the time coefficient is possibl-y

due to the autoconnelation indicated by the Durbin-Watson statistic.

Ït cor:ld also be due to rnul-ticollinear.ity since the coefficient of

inten-conrelatiou between P"ht_l anrl Tf l€ was -0.85. The simple

cor.nelation coefficient betv¡een QCH and TII'E ivas 0.81: suggestíng that

the::e is a substantial ùrend element in the dependent va::iable. The

negative ::eg:ression coefficient on pr.ice, despite its statistical

significance, cannot be thought to have at-ry economíc impontance. The

most likely explanatÍon of this nesul-t is that technical faeto:rs ane

shifting supply outwa::ds mone napidly than is accounted fon by the

simple time t:rend, anC at a mone rapid ::ate than that at which ,femand

is gnowing. Ilence, pnices are tending to falt oven tíme but because

supply conditions ar:e dorninated by technical factons, the declining pnicel

a:re not causing any significant supply response in the same direction.

In r¡iew of the napid nate of technological change that has

taken place and continues to take place in the industny, it was declded

that it ¡^rould be impractical to attempt to funthen ::efine the nodel in

o::der. to obtain a more meaningful pnice coefficient. Instead, an attemp'

was nade to better neflect the technical changes by use of a semi-Iog

time tr"end thus:

Log QCH, Log A + TI l'18 Log B

which r¡hen r,rnitten in anithmetic terns becomes,

AOCH,-t
TT

B
t4E
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This pantículan fonnulation has the pnopenty of a eonstant pencentage

nate of change per year (gi',ren by B-1 tÍmes IO0). Thus in a gnowing

senies such as QCH, the absolute size of the annual inqrease becomes

J-argen each yean, nathe:: than :remaining constant as it does ín the

anithmetic forrnr:latíon.

tltren the semi-log fo:rmuLatíon i¡as applíed to the data fon

the whote sample pepiod it yielded the following::esults:

Log QCHa
:t.ir

1.9551 + û. 0108 TI rE
(o. 0016 )

R2= 0.66

D-f¡ = 0.29

which when newritten becornes:

QCHt eo.lB(1.02s) TI I'E

This indicates an annual average ::ate of gnowth of 2.s pen cent which

seems nather low in the light of the gnowth nate in slaughtenings in

necent years. lühen the semi-log fonmuration was applied to data fo:r

the ten years 1959-60 to 1968-69 it yielded a much highe:: annual ::ate

of gnowth of 6.5 pe:: cent and a highen R2 of O.gS.

The complete eqr:ation was:

44. I 3(1 .06s )
TI I€

R2 = 0.95

ocH.-t

D-ll = 1. 84
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Since it is believed to be a betten neflection of cuæent conCitions

in the pourtrg' industny, thÍs equation was selected fon use ín pne-

dÍction and fonecasting.
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CHAPÎER 8

FARM COSTS

Introduction

fn the Austr.alian I'lational Aceor:nts (A.N.A. ) , the Cormnon-

wealth statístician publishes statistics on the g?oss varue of fanm

pnoduetion and fa:rm costs. Aggregate fanm income is obtained by

sr:bhraction. No attempt is made to appnopr.iate farm costs on an

índustny basi.s thus avciding the necessity to make arbiürany decisions

concerning the appontionment of joínt costs. rn this study it was

decided to follow the Statisticianrs fead in this rnatten and no

attempt is made hene to allocate joint costs.

From 1948-49 to 1966-67 five sepanate items of fanm cost

wene distinguished in the Ausil:a1ian National Accounts. They wene:

(1) marketing eosts, (2) seed and fodder costs, (3) depneciation,

(4) wages and salanies and (5) other costs. Fr-om 1967-68, these

iterns werle re-arranged slightly to give the following: (1) na:rketing

costs, (2) seed and fodden costs, (3) <lepneciation, (4) wages!

net pent and intenest paid and (5) othen costs" Tab1e10 below shcffs

the nelationship between the two classifications. It is clear that if

items (4) and (5) ar"e cornbíned. into one item called rtothe:r costs, not

elsewhe::e included. (n.e.i")t', then the classifications of farrn costs

would be consistent on l--oth sídes of 1967-68. ft was decided to do

this r:athen than attenrpt to sepanate r¡rages and salar:ies out of ítem

(a) in later- years.
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TABLE lC

Comparison of Fanm Costs Bneakdown Pre and Post L96?-68

Iten No. Pne 1967-68 Post 1967-68

(r)

Q)

(3)

(4)

(s)

lå:rketing Costs lbnketing Costs

Seed and Fodden Costs ---+ Seed and Fodden Costs

Depneciaticn

I{ages and Sal-aries

Othen Costs

Depneciation

TÌages, Net Rent and Intorest Paid

Other Costs

The effect of this aggregation is that the item othen costs

n.e.i. is equal to half of total costs. Thus it becomes a large item,

:repnesentíng sevenal diffenent aspects of fanm costs. Expl-anatÍon and

pnediction of these diffe:rent aspects might weJ-l be facilitated by a

more disagg:regated appnoach. Howeven, the unar¡ailability of data

pnevente,cl this.

As pointed out above, eonsístent time senies on farrn costs

wene fir:st pr:blished in 1948-49. Estinates fon 1947-48 a:re availabl-e

fnon National Income and Expenditr:::e 1951-52 and fi:om a paper by
1Yorxtgman.- These estimates we:re made on the same basis as the estimate

made and published by the Statistician in the 4.1.i.4. and thus ane

comparable ¡rith the A.N.A. figu:res fon ea::ly yealrs. Howeverl, ove!1

time the Comnonwealth Statistician has pnog::essively nevised the A.N.A.

figunes fo¡'I94B-49 onwards. As the nevised figr::res fon eanly 5rêêrs €m,

considened to be more accurate and ce:rtaínly are mcre compar.able r,¡ith

I. Youngman, D.V., t'The Estimation of Fanm Incomer?j paper :read to Sectio
G of the Australian and New Zealand Association for the Advancement o
Scienee, Sydney, August, 1952, þ.24.
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laten years, they we:re adopted in thÍs study. As the cost figunes

fo:r 1947-48 have never been :revised, the estirnates fon this year atre

not companable with those f:¡om 1948-49 onwards and so it was decided to on:

to omit 1947-48 fuon the sample peniod fon the cost eqr.ntions. This

meant that the sample peníod fon the eost equations (f948-49 to 1968-69)

was tl¡o yeans less than the sarnple peniod fo:r the supply fi.¡nctions

(rgq6-47 to 1968-69).

A fi¡rthe:r point in nelation to the data concerns the peníod

of measu¡ement. Since the intention of this stuäy is to use the eost

equations in connection with supply fi¡nctions to explaín fann income,

it is necessar5¡ that the data nelate to the same tiure tr¡it in both aFeag.

The nr¡ral year on which atl the supply functions are based ends on

31 lb¡ch in the cfficial statistics. The A.N.A. cost figr:nes ane

a1J- given on a nornal financial yea:r basis ending on 30th .Ju¡re. . It

was decÍded to adjust the A.N.A. cost figunes to a r.r¡r'al year basis by

simply assumÍng ern even spnead of costs thnoughout the year and

interpolating fon the one qua:rten diffe:rence beb¡een :ru:ral yeans and

financial years. Thus the costs fon yea:: t were estinated by taking

a qua:rten (k) of the figure fo:: t-l- anci adding to it three quarters (þ

of the figune fon t. By assuming that the 25 pen cent of the t-I

figu:re nelates to the June quarten of yea:r't-I and that the 75 pen cent

of the yean t fígu:ee nelates to the September, Decemben and lh¡rch

guantens fo:l yea:r t, the figr:nes a:re thus adjusted to a rural yean

basis. To the extent that fann eosts are chanacterised by a seasonal

pattern these figunes will be slightly inaccrr:¡ate, but they will at least

be mone nep:resentatíve of costs,fon a nu:ral yean than the:raw, unadjusted

data.
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Thene has been some cnÍtÍcÍsm in the past concenning the

accunacy of the cost figrrnes published in the A.N.A.2 Tt¡e main poÍnt

of the cnitícism has been that very littl-e d.ata Ís actually obtained

fuom statistícal- collections fnom the fann secto:r itself. lbst of
the eost items ar:e estimated. by :refe::ence to freight rates, fertirísen
pnices, farm debt leveIs and othen indicato:rs. some use is arso made

of B.A-8. farm su:rvey data. The figu:re used fon deprecíatíon is that
a1lowabJ-e for tax PurPoses which is inflated by special tax concessions

fon fafinens. ff the aim of this study was to develop a model to explain

the purchasíng pol¡er of fanme:ns then these cniticisms night have to be

bowed to and the cost figr,rres night need to be ne-exarnÍned. Howeve:r,

a pnincÍple aim of this study i.s to pnovide a model to explain the

statisticianrs published estimate of farm income, since it is this
published figr::re which is used as an exogenous vaniaS1e in va:rious

econometnic n¡cdels of the Austnalian economy. Thus it was decided

that, apant fuom the adjustment to a nunal yea:r basÍs, the pqblished

cost figr:::es would be accepted at their: face value.

ïhe B.A.E. has avaÍIabre detaited indices of pnices paid by

fanrnens fon a wide nange of cost items. The lever of ,Jísaggnegation

of the Índíces is such that by gnouping selected ítems with the weíghts

used by the B.A.E. in ar'::Íving at its agg:regate pnices paid Índ.ex, indices

can be a¡nived at which correspond fainly closely to each of the for¡n main

2. See Yorrngman, D.
Agnicultture and
and Conden, lÍ. ì4.

lêlbourrne, 1963.

v op.cit., p.
Cost-P::íce

6, and &uen, F.H ., 'oAust?alían
325 in Anndt, H.Ìf.
F. tl. Cheshi:re ,

I
the Squeeze¡r, pp.322-

(eds. ) , The Ausü:a1ian
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cost items obtained frpo¡n the A.N.A.3 The nelationshÍp betv¡een the

B.A.E.Íudices and the A.N.A. Ítems is shown in Tablell aÌong with the

weights used for the g:r,oupings.

TABI,E1l

Relationship Betr¡een B.A.E. fndices of hices Paid

and Cost ftems Ot,tained fuom A.N A

B.A.E. lleighta

856

864

601

2t9

644

170

670

48

2,]-74

l_ ,79 3

835

365

239

522

Fuel and Electnicity
Containens

Replacement Pants

Other Supplies

'rlages

Senviees ancl ovenheadsb

Ibehinery and Plant
lótot- t/ehicLes

Fenc5-ng I'htenials
BuiJ-ding l.htenials

Othen Costs, n.e.Í.

Ðepreciation

B.A.E. fndex A.N.A. Cost ftem

lhnketÍng Expenses I'hrketing Costs

Seed and Fcdden

Fe¡.tiliser
Chemicals

Seed and Fod<ler Costs

The B.A.E. weights ane on a base of 1OrO00

Ser:vices and Ove:rheads is a B.A.E. sub-g:roup,

covening such itens as nent, intenest, insurance

and :rates and (indinect) taxes.

Thene a?e tr^ro ways in which the pnices paid indices eould

be used in nodels to explaín fann costs. Finst, they coul-d be employed

to deflate the A.N.A. cost items yie]-ding estimates of 'rreailrcosts.

3. The rveights ane given in B.A.E.,rrInd.exss of pnices Received and paid by
Farrnens in Austnalia: Rebasing-qq{ èneral Revision'r, Qua:ltenly Review
ofAgnieu]flxralEannnmincVo1.XXIT.lrIo?Anní]1oÂa#

a

b
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the real costs courd then be used as dependent vanÍabres in cost

equations. Second, the indices cor¡J-d. be used as shift factons in the

cost functions, taking on the noLe of sepa:r'ate explanatory vaníables in
equations in which the cost figr:res in curnent pnices ane used as

dependent vaniables. The finst appnoach has the aclvantages of

consenving degnees of freedom and neducing the nisk of rmrlticollinearity.

Howeven, ín thís study it was decided, for" the neasons discussed below,

to adopt the second approach.

By tneating the indices as separate explanatory va:riabres,

quantitative estimates of the effects of pnices on fa:rm costs car¡ be

obtained, along with the standand ernors of these estimates. Thus the

effects of inflation on farrn income nay be studiecl. Secondly, as

pointed out above, it is desíred to a:rrive at a model which explains farm

income as the:-esidual between gross farrn nevenues and farrn costs. If

neal fanm Íncome is defined as fann income at curnent pníces, deflated

by the Consumen Pnice Index on the implicit G.N,P. pnice defl-aton in the

A.N.A. , then the ::esidr:al between neal fa:rm :revenues and neal- far¡n costs

wíII not be the same as real fanm income thus definetl. This is because

diffenent p:ríce indices a:re used as deflators fon costse revenues ar¡d

income. In the section below on símulated distr¡:rbances to the fanm

sectorr the model pnesented in this study ís linked with an econometr:ic

nodel- of the Austnalian economy in whÍch far,¡n income, deflated by the

Ímp1ieít G.N.P. price deflatoi. in the A.N.A., is used as a pre-detez'rnined

vaniable. Thus it is necessarT¡ to fínst ex¡llain fanm inccme at cu:rr-ent

pnices and thqrefo::e costs rnust also be exprained at cunnent pnices.
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I'ARKETTNG COSTS

The A.N.A' estimates of r:rarketing costs ::efen to the costs of
fueight outwands, bags, sacks, cases and othe:: containens and costs

charged to fanrnens by manketÍng authonities, blokers, etc., fo:: the

actual senvÍce of manketing. Apant from vaníations due to price, these

costs wouLd be expected to vary dinectry ivith the aetuaì_ quantíty of
output pnoduced nathe::'than the numben of acnes sown or the nunben of

sheep st¡orn. An estimate of the quantity of fanm output was obtaÍned

by valuing fon each yean the quantity of output fon each conrnodit¡r on

grloup of commodities which al?e covered above by a supply function at

average 1960-61 to 1962-63 pníces. The pnices used we::e the r:nit

gl3oss values published by C.B.C.S. Ín the Value of Production Br¡Lletin.

It is necognised that this estimate is an undenstatement of

the quantum of fann output due to the fact that some minon conrnodity

glloups are not cove:red by supply functions. Hor¡even, this estÍnate

is pnefenned to the total- because it enables a dinect link fnom the

supply fi:nctions to the equation fon rnanketing costs. Fu:rthenmone ,

for the three years 1960-61 to Lg62-63" the itens covened by suppJ-y

functions account fon 96.5 pen cent of the total gross value of al-I

nural pnoduction, thus the items omitted fuoin the estimate of faz'rn

output ane insignificant.

No othen factons apant from the quantun of output and the

Índex of pnices paid fon manketing expenses wene thought tc influence

na::keting costs and so a regression was nun using the cu:nnent yea:rts

value of these var"iables as explanatons and with the adjusted A.N.A.
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fígr:nes fon marketing costs as dependent variable. The use of
quantun of output as an explanaton hene when it is itself explained el-se-

whene in the modet does not lead to bias pnovi<leo the erron terms in the
supply functions ane ind.ependent of the error tenm in the cost equation.4

The nesr¡lts of the negnession are as follows:

¡c -178.8 + 0.I2 (i)

¡+ See Koopmans,
Purposes?ftpp
lbdels, Cowle
Yonk, 1950.

QPM_ + 1.65
' (0.21

Pmc.t

Is An Equation Systen Complete
Statistical Inference in

t (o.or) )

R2 = 0.98

D-W = I.23

whene tct marketing costs in year t,

estimated. quantum of farrn output in yean t,

B.A.E. index of pnices paíd fo:: nanketing expenses

in yean t, base averaEle of thnee years 1960-61 to

1962-63 = I00

OFM-'t

Pmc.t

The coefficients in the above equation have the expeeted sign

a:rc ane highly significant. The rì.egnee of explanation is high but the

D-l'I statistic is indicative of positÍve autocon::elation using the Ttrei1-

Naga:r test. The Hild:reth-Lu p:rocedure was appried to the data in
e><actly the same fashÍon as it was abcve fon supply equations that were

characterised by autocornelatecl errons. The sum of squaned r:esíduals

::eached a minimum fon a value of p of 0.65. The resultíng equation

in terms of the oniginal va:riables ,¡ras as follows;

T.C., rrWhen

.402-406 in
fon Statistical
Economic

s Commis o. , New
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¡c.t Pmc.t (ii):t:ï **
-185.5 + 0.10 QFM + 2.27

(o.or) (0.62)

R2 = 0.98

D-l{ = I.62

This equation has híghIy sígníficant eoefficients of the

anticipated sign, high R2 and the Ð-!f statistíc is now in the non-

nejection negion of the hSpothesis of zeno autoconnel_ation. rt is
íntenesting to note that the coefficient on the pr:iee index in the non-

autocornelated equation is some 38 pe:r cent gneate:: than in the o:rigÍnat

equation. The coefficients in the non-autocon::elated equation suggest

that at average levels of the variabl-ese a one pen cent r"ise in the

pnices of rnarketing items and senvices ::esults in a 0.7 pen cent nise

in total manketing eosts while a one pe:: cent r.ise in farrn output

nesuJ-ts in a 0.9 pen cent rise in marketÍng costs.

SEED AND FODDER COSTS

The A.N.A. esti.mates of seed costs are basecl on acreages

sown usíng a "fixed sowing rate per: acne.t'S Thus the totar anea cnopped

might be expected to be a good expJ-anaton of the seed pant of seed and

fodden costs. Howeve:r, one qualification needs to be made to this. The

anea unden fnu¡Lt, incruding vineyands, in any year does not involve any

planting of seed and thenefo::e it was excl-r¡ded fnom the e>çlanatory vaniable,

5'. Quotation fnom pnivate cor::espondence with the Commonwealth Statistician
on the subject of far"m eosts.
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Fodden costs r:efen to actual estinates nade by the Statistician
cf the quantity used of hay, ensilage, green fodden and other stoek fodde:r.

Othe:r things equaI, fodden costs would be expected to vary wíth total
livestock numbens. Thus the rivestock nunbens index, whích was

calculated above in developing a supply mo.fel fon hay pnoduction, !ìras

adopted hene with slight modificati.on. rn the hay supply model, the

index was calcrrlated fon the beginnings of yea:r,s on the assunption that
fanmens t hay p:roduction Ceeísions r^¡ould be based on animal-s on hancl at

the beginning of the yean. However, fcdden eosts ane likely to be

influenced by what happens to livestock nunbens duning the cor::rse of

the yean. Thus, by simple intenpolation, the livestock numbe:rs index

was shiftec fonrand to the middle of the yea:: to give an índex of
average livestock numbens fon the year. Thene is a sense in which this
index is nelated to the dependent va:riables in the rivestock supply

fr.¡nctions above. Howeven, as pointed out in the nanketing costs

section, it can propenry be neganded as pre-detenrnined ín a cost

equation pnovided the er¡ro:rs in the supply fi:nctícn are in<iependent of the

the e:r'rons in the cost equation.

rn acldition to l-ivestock numbe:rs, the stocks cf fodden on

hand might be expected to infruence the ccsts of fodden. Thus the

greater are stocks on hand at the begi.nning of the yean, the mcne fod.de:r

is the farrner: rikely to use clrlring the yea:: an<i the g::eaten wilr be the

statisticianìs estimate of costs of fod.den. unfortunately, the onJ_y

fodden items fon which rlata a::e available on stocks on hand ane hay and

ensílage. The items 'green fodden'r and t'othen stock fo<lde:r'r in the
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productÍon fígr::res a::e fainly minon and ín any case the statistician
varues the total pnoductíon of these ítems ín any yea:r in his cost

figrr:nes. Thus the stocks of hay anrl ensilage on hand at the begínning

of the year 
'rerâe 

used to r:epnesent the stocks of fodden.

Weather conditions in the cu:nrent yean would. be expected. to
have an influence on foddqr costs. Ðnought (neflected by a high value

of DMIa) worrld be expeeted to make fodden in sho:r-t supply theneby

ínc¡easíng its pnice. The pnice effect wirr be neflected ín the

B.A.E. pnice index fc:: seed and fodden. Whethen on not dnought

causes incneased fodde:: costs depends on whethen stocks ane adequate

to pnovide fon incneased fodden usage in the light of reduced pnoduction

due to the d,nought. Thene is some evidence to suggest that it may be.

Ïn Tab1e12belov¡ the values of DM[a ane listed alongside estimates of
the quantity of hay used. These estimates ane obtained by deffuring hay

used as being equal to totaL pnoduction rninus net incnease in stocks

during the yean. As such 'they ignone small amounts which are imponted,

e>q>onted and used in faetoníes etc. These arounts ane taken into acco¡¡rt

by the Commonweal-th StatÍstician in hís estimates of seed and fodder costs.

As can be seen f:rom Table !2,1953-s4, 195s-56, rgsz-sg,

.1965-66 and 1967-68 were years in which both the use of hay and the

dnought index nose sharpry. Hor,rever, tho:e v¡ene also some yea:rs in
which the opposite effect ís seen. fn 1950-51 the dnought inclex r.ose

while hay use decrined and in 1961-62, the ctought index ferl yet hay

usage increased. Over:a11, the cor"nelation betlveen the t1,¡o was snall
and riegative (:: = -Q.C2), howeven thís is nc ind.ication of how DMIa

will penfonm in a nultiple regr?ession to explain fodcler costs.
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TABLE 12

Estimated Quantitv cf Hav Used and D::ousht Index

Yean Quantit}z cf Hay Used
(tooo tons)

DMI.t

1946-47
l_947-48
1948-49
1949- 5C

1950-51
19 51- 52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
19s5-56
1956-57
1957-58
t95B-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1958- 69

2 ,541. I
2,25L.6
2,608.5
2,403.2
2 1266.5
2,233.4
2 ,304.9
2,749 .0
2,647 .2
3,038 . C

21928.9
3r849.5
2,846.8
4,I93.3
3,699.8
4,516 , 3
4,553.7
4,551.1
4r320"9
5,324.2
5,135. 5
5,938.2
4r356"I

119 " 24
96.19
97. 00
72.47

].47.92
L27.58

67"16
90. 80
76.05
84.14

102.61
I32.Is
84,67
93.76
_q5.88
70.29
98"02
75.49
74. 86

182. 86
71.68
88.28
67. 3j-

Cunnent weathen conditions shoul-d not influence seed costs

except tc the extent that less acres are sown eíther. because (a) the

dnought was anticipated or: (¡ ) ttre d:rought was ah'eady being felt at

planting tirne. Either way, the effect on seed eosts is via acreage

and wíl-l therefone alneady be accounted. fon in the acreage variable.

Finally, the B"A.E. Index of Pr.ices paid fon seed and fodde:r was

included giving a r?egression equation of the following fo:nn:
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SFCt A + BIACt + B2 t{.vsKt + B3FSTKt + BUpsf, + BSDMIt

DMT

= seed and fodd,er costs in y-ean t,

= anea unden all cnops excJ-uding fuuit in yean t,

= livestock index cente::ed at the middle of yean t,

= stocks of hay and ensilage at the beginning of year t,

= B.A.E" index of pnices paid fon seed and fodden in yean t,

= dnought montality index fon yea:r t.

whene

SFC.t
ACt

l,f,vsK.t
FSTK.t
Psf.t

SFC

t

The estimated negnession coefficients of thís equation were

as follows:

t

f- (iÍí)

R2 = 0.96

D-W 1.14

All coefficients a:re of the antícipated positive sígn, the

coeffieient on DMI- (which is significant at the ten per. cent Level though

not at the five pen cent level) confir:ms eanlien suspicions about the

effect of thís variable on seed and fodden costs. T-he equation, as

estimated, suffens fnorn tr¿o najon weaknesses. Finst, the D-W statistic

is ind.icative of positively autocor"related ennors. Second, the cor-nela-

tion matnix pnesented below shows simpLe cornelation betç¡een many of the

t
f¡tt

-179 .+ + 6.2 AC
(r. r)

VSK.t TK.
T

I'ft.t+ 0.06 ¡tL
(r. e)

.t

+ 0.01 Ps
(o.rlo4)

J. ^L

+ 2.01 Ps
(0.4)

+ 0.26D
( 0.14)
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varíaÏ:les to be high. Both of these effects may be cat:sing the lack

of statistical significance on I'f,VSf.t and DMI*. That the coefficient

TABLE 13

Con:rel-ation I'htnix fon 'y'aniables in Seed and FodCer Cost Equation.

Vaniable SFCt ACt lf,VSK* FST\ D MI Psf.tt

SFC.t
ACt

T4,VSKt

FSTK.t
D MT.t
Psf,t

1.00 0.90 0.94 0 " 78 -0 .00006 0.83

l_"00 0.64 -0.20 0.60

1. 00 -0.10

1.00 0 .02 0.56

1.00 0.05

l_. 00

on ÐMIa even achieves significance at ten pen cent is somewhat

su:rpnising ín view of its almost ze-:lo simple conrelation coefficient r,rith

the d.ependent variable. Howeven, its pantial co::relation coefficient

is positive at 0.44.

Befo:re applying the Hil-dneth-Lu pnoced.une to this modeI, some

vaniants of the specification wene expenimented ¡,rith by omitting vaniables.

rt was hypothesised that at the verry minimum AC*, Ilf,vsKt and Psfa should.

:remaÍn in the specífication despite the co::relation betlaeen ACa and

l,f,VSKt. When the ::eg:ression e\¡as nun using these thnee or:Iy as

explanatory vaniables, the coefficients on all of them wene of the

expected sign but the coefficient on l"Í,vsKa was not statisticalry

0"87

0"81 0.78
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sígnificant at five pe:r cent. The othen two were both significant at

one pen cent. The D-W statistic was indicative of autoconnelation,

using the Theír-Nagar test, at five pen cent significa-nce but not at

one per cent, the cnitical values being 1.66 and r.40:respectively,

the val-ue hene being 1.53. This means that the pr"obability of getting

a sample D-Ìi as sna1l as the one obtained he::e fuom a population in which

the e::::ons are tnuly non-autoco:rnerated is g:reaten than one per cent but

less than five per cent.

Thus the estimates are on the mangin of aceeptability,

However, when DM[a was added to the specification, the same:result was

obtained for the D-I{ statistic and the coefficient on DMIa was significant

at ten pen cent. rt was decided to apply the Hil-dneth-Lu p:rocedune

to both specifi-cations in an attempt to nemove any nagging doubts that

might remain concenning autoconrelation. Fon the model l¡rith Dl'trt

excluded, the sum of sguaned nesiduars did not neach a minimum in the

acceptable l?ange of the autonegnessive coefficient (p). This Ís

sometimes attributable to mis-specification. Fon the model with the

thnee basic expJ-anatons plus DMI', the minimum sum of squaned nesiduals

occurned when p = 0,20. In terrns of the original va:riables, the

nesults fon this modei a:re as follows:

.t .1.

-3.2 + 4.6 AC
(r.s)

.1. ¡t
+ 1.85 Ps

(0"62)
+ 0.26DMI

(0. ro )
F-t

R 0.94

SFCt t + 2.61'f,VSf.-
(1.3) L

D-l{ = 1. 74

t (iv)
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Tne D-lÍ statístic fuom this equation is also within the one

to five pen cent l?ange, the c¡:itícaI r¡alues being 1.54 and 1.BI respect-

ive1y. Fiowever, the valr¿e here is much closen to the five pe:: cent

oriticaL value than was the case befc::e addition of Dì4Ia to the

speci-fication and befone appiication of the T{ildreth-Lu Þ::ocedu:re.

Since the Theil-Ì,lagar test inr.'olves a nwnber" of appnoximations, it was

decided. that the small diffenence f::om the five pen cent level he::e could

be toLe::ated. Thus the above equation was adopted fo:r expì-aining seed

and fodde:r costs. It shor:Irl be noted that the coefficient on both

I'{,VSK- and DMI, a:re significant only at ten per cent. Fo:r ltVSKa, thís
tt

nesuft is attributable to the inter:-co::r.el-ation between MLVSKT and ACa

(see Tab1e13 above). The low significance of the coeffícient on ÐMIa'

since it cannot be attributable to multieollineanity, indicates that the

tnue effect of DMIa on seed and fodder costs maybe zena. Hotreven, zeto

is not necessa:rily the best estÍmate of its coeffícient' since the

equation as a whole perfonms betten with it ínc1uded. in the specifieation.

DeÞneciation

As pointed. out above, the A.N.A. figune fo:: depneciation is

that which is allowable fo:r tax punposes. G-au6 and GnuenT have out-

Iined the special tax concessions fon fa:lmens and thein effects in

ovenstating the '?real'î deprecíaticn costs of fanmens. Hovleven, as has

also been pcinted out above, the airn hene is to develop a model to explain

the Statistician's estiinales of fanm income. Thus rathen than use the

GLau, T.E., ost-fu ueeze on Farrn tnal-)

ian Journal of Agnicultural Economics, Vo1.15, No.I, Apnil 1971 ,lã-t+-l
6uen, F.H. rilAn Estimate of Depneciation of Fanm lâchinery and structu:re

fi;g'": Hiåto"i."r Costn,AustlglieÊ_Jor::rnal of Agnicultural Economies r
7
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tax concession Provisions to rrcomectt' the statísticÍants figr::res, they
rnust be used here to explaín those figr:res. The essential featune

of the pnovisions is the al-lowance of straight line depr"eciation at a

rate of 20 pe:: eent pen yean fon five year:s which is cl-eanly less than

the life span cif inost rlepneciabre iteins" rn additíon, fon the years

1949-50 and l-g50-5r, an initiar allowance of an ext"a 20 pen cent was

allowable in the finst yean making it pcssible fon the farmen to wnite
off 120 pen cent of the cost of the asset ove:: five years.

rf detailed data on the value and age of the fanm caoital stock
wene availabl-e, the task of G-au and fruen, and. of this study, would have

been considenabllz easeC. A r.easonable amount of infor"rnation on stocks

and pr.::lchases of fanm machineny and tractons is availabl-e fuon the Rr:¡aI

rndustries Bull-etin, however, no info:rmation is available on fann

impnovements such as fences, watening points" buildings, etc. which

qualify fo:: depreciation alr-owances. The appnoach adopted by GLau and

by &uen was to use the A.N.A. figr:re fon gnoss fixed capital expenditr::re

by the fa:rm sector: as an estirnate of the additions to the stock of
capital each yean.

If the figures fon gnoss fixed capítal expenditune arle taken

togethen with the taxation pnovisions, the following points may be made.

Finst, the fou:rth yea:r aften expenditure occu¡s is the last yean fop

which it ean be used fon allowable depneciation, assuming the fa::men starts
n':riting off the asset in the yean of punchas*. second, assuming arl of
the capital expenditr::¡e qualifies fon the accelerated depneciation rate,
20 pen cent of the expenditune in t-4 is allowable as a deduction fon

taxation in t. Thus a 'rdepneciation basel' may be defined as the sum of
20 pe:: cent of each yeants capital e4pend.ítr.¡::e fnom yean t to yean t-4.
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rn Tabl-e 14below, both the dep::eciation cost and the dep::eciation base

ane shcxn, adjusted to a nu:ral yea:r basis.

since the A.N.A. figures on capital expendit'ne ane onr-y

available back to 1948-49, the eanliest yean fon which the depneciation

base goul-d be calculated was 1952-53. The base is consistently híghen

than the actual- depreciation fígunes. This is rnost likely a t-eflection
of the fact that the A"N.A. figr::re includes Durchases of seconchand

prant and equipment, estimated by &uen8 to be 15 pen cent of the total.
rn adcition, the capital expenditune figur"e may incluej.e scme items

which a::e not subject tc the special taxation pnovisions.

Neventheless, it r¡ras fert that the base shoul_d be a good

explanaton of depneciation costs. Since both the base and the depr:ecia-

tion costs are ín cunnent p:rices it rnas felt that -i.t was not necessary to
incrude an index of cep::eciation costs as an explanator? even though it
seemed that a ::elevant index could be carcurated fr.om the matenial

supp].ie<l by the B"A.H. on pi:ices paid (see Table ll above).

Gruen, F.H.,rlAn Estimate of Depneciation of Fa:rm lhchinerry....,t,
op.cit" , p.L82.

I
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TABLE ]-¿+

cul-ated Depne eiation Base"

Yean Basis.

Depneciation Base
A
Þm.

1952-53
1953-s4
19 54- 55
.1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958- 59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-65
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69

224.2
258.8
283.2
292.8
296.0
309.0
312.4
32L.2
334.4
340.2
354. I
394. E

428.6
448.6
+91.4
520.6
533.4

Depneciation Costs
$n'

152. 5
192. 0
223.0
243. 5
247.A
267 "2
284. I
)a, È,

302. 0
309.8
325. 5
362.2
378.8
391"2
42.4.0
4118.2
456.2

fs¡'l
-28.2 + 0.94 DB

(0. os )

Sounce: Calculated firon C.B,C.S., r¡Australían National
Accountsir, varr'ous issues.

The nesults of the neg:ression of the depneciation eosts on

the base were as follows:

tt (v)

DCt
DB.t

R2 = 0.96

D-!Í = 0. 21

depneciatíon costs in 5rs¿r' ¡,

calcrÈated dep:reeiation base for yea:r t.

whene
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The neg::ession yieJ-ds good explanation with a highly significant
coefficient on the depneciation base. Howeven, the D-lr statistie is
indicati've of positive auto-con:relation. llhen the Hildreth-Lu pnocedune

was applied to llemove the effects of autoco:snelation, the surn of squa::ed

nesidual-s did not :reach a mÍnimum in the acceptable nange fon
p(-L Íp_<+r).

rt is thcught that this may be due to mis-specífícation. The

depneciation base is affected by capital expenditure in the cunnent year.
rt night be expected that et¡::nent capitaì- expenditure wor:l-d be a fiyrction
of curnent fanm income, amongst othen things, and. of counse cr:r:nent farrn

income is a fi-mction of current depneciation costs. Thus a pnobl-ern of
inten-dependency anises with depneciation depending upon fanm ineome and

vice vensa. To get anound this p:roblem, a function expraining capital
expenditune would need to be specified anrl the coefficients of the system

coudl- then be estirnated using 2sts. Howeven, it was considened beyond

the scope of this study to develop a moder of fa::mensr investment

behavior:¡.

Ïbo options thus appealr open wíth nespect to d.ep:reciation costs.
Eithen the above equation fon depneeiation can l:e accepted, with its auto-
con:rerationo and eapitar expenditune can be taken as pne-detenmined, o:r

depneciatíon itself can be taken as p::e-rlete¡míned. on balance it was

fert that the latter: choice was pnefenable for two reasons. Fi:rst, the
equatíon fon depneciation is of lirníted pnedictive power, nequi.ning some

assumptions to be made about the size of capital expenditr¡¡e and second,

depneciation costs at any point in time ane influenced bv govennment

policy on both the nate of d.epneciaticn and. on the natu:re of the items
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subject to this rate. bvennment poricy is something r*hich cleanry

must be taken as exogenousJ_y dete:rmined.

Other Farrn Costs n.e.i.

The lange ::esidual- item of fanm costs covers sueh costs as

I^Iages, intenest, r:ent, fentiliser, fuel , power, maintenance contr-acts

and indinect taxes. Fon the cnopping industnies, costs such as r¡rages,

fentiliser, rent and fuer are more Iíkely to be a funetíon of ar:ea

cnopped than the volune of output that is pr.oduced. Thus the more

aclles that ane cultivated., the longen is labou¡ tirne devoted to sowing

and hanvesting, the mo::e feytilisen and fuer Ís likely to be used and

to the extent that the e>ctna anea is newly nented., the highen will be

totai nent costs. Accondingly" the total a:rea of all cnops +ras used

as one exÞlanatony vaniable in a neg:ression equation to explain othen

costs, n.e.i.

For the livestock industries e a gene::a1 nel-ati.onship might be

expected betl¡een livestock nr¡nbens and cther costs. thlrs the mone

animals the::e arle on hancl the greater the expenses of tending then.

This nelationship is modified by the fact that labour costs ancl contrract

costs would tend to vany with the number of sheep actually shorn and the

numben of animars ina:rketed. However, both of these ane highly

con::elated with livestock numbens and thus it was decided to use as an

explanator the centned livestc'ck nu.nbez.s index that was devetoped above

in the section on seed ancl fodder costs. Às was pointed out in that

section, the total anea cropped ancl the cent::ed livestock numbens ind.ex
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can both be neganded as pne-detenmined with r:espect to a cost function,

pnovíded it is assumed that the ert?orl terrns in the supply fr:nctions a:re

independent of those in the cost fi¡nctíon.

The Resenve Bank of Ausb:al-ia publishes estirnates of the total

of nu¡al- debt to institutional l-end"o".9 Although soÍre economists

believe the level of ::u:ral debt firorn pnivate sounces rnay be as g}'eat as

that fuom institutiorr",Io the A.N.A. cost figu:res are based on

institutional debt only and thus it was felt that the institutional

d.ebt figune would be a good explanator: fon the intenest component of

the conglomerate othe:: far:m costs n.e.i.

Finally, an index of pnices paid nelevant to this conglome?ate

was calculated f::om B.A.E. mate:ri¡r1 using the items as shown in Table 11

above. The :results of the negnession of othen costs n.e.i-. on the

four explanatons was as follows:

oFCt
rt

-365.7 + 8. 5 TAC* + 1. sl{,VS
(3.8) ' (2.2)

+ 0.
(0.

Kt 2FÐ.
1)r

+ 6.8
(r.2 )

PT (vi)t

R2 = 0.99

D-'I{ 0 .96

= othen farm costs, n.e.i. in Yean tt

= livestock nr:mbens index centened in the midCle of yean tt

= total- nr:ml debt to institutional lendens in year t'

= calculated index of pnices paid for other: faz'm costs n'e.i'
in vean t.

9. See any reeent issue of Rese::ve Bank of Ausüra1ia,
Br:J.letin - FinanciaL Supplement.

whare OFCa

TACt
l{,vsKt

FÐ

PI.1

t

rr¡ See G-au. T.E." oP.cit." P"5"

Statistical
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All coefficients ín this equation ane of the expected sign

with the coefficients on anea cropped and the pnice index being

statistÍcally signifícant at five per cent on betten. The degnee of
explanation is high but the D-w statistic is indicative of positive

autoconnelation. This rnay be the cause of the lack of sígnificance

of the coeffieients cn the livestock nr:rnbens index and on nural- debt.

Howeven, an eqr:ally rikely cause of this lack of significance is the

nampant inten-con:relation between the explanatory va:riables which is
evidenced by the comelation mafirix given in Table 15 below.

TABLE T5

Connelation lâtnix fon Regress]" on Equation
to E:çlain Other Fanm Costs n.e.i.

Variable OFCt TAct M,VSKt FDt plt

oFCt

TACt
Ù[,VSKt

1.00 0.93 0.95 0.98 0.96

I. 00 0. 87 0. 96 0.82

1. 00 0"93 0.94

FD.t 1.00 0.91

PIt 1.00

Despite this high degnee of inten-co::::elation, it was h¡po-

thesised that all- fou:r e>çlanatory vaniables should. nemain in the

specification. The Hildneth-Lu pnoeed.une was applied:to the data in

an attempt to ovencorne the autoconnelation, however, the sun of squaned

nesiduals did not :reach a minímum in the acceptable range fon the
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autoregressive coefficient, p(-1 
-< 

o 1+r). This may again be atfi:ibu-

table to mis-specification in that the cunrent level- of fanm debt nay

itself be a funetion ofÊnm income which is a fi¡nction of fanm costs

n.e.i. Thus an inte::-dependent system would need to be specified,

with an equation explaining farm debt. Howeven, this was considered

beyond the scope of this stuCy and so it was decided to continue to

negard farrn ctebt as pre-deternined.

Anothen explanation fon the failune of the Hildneth-Lu

pnocedr:re hene is that the autonegnessive stllucture may be rno:ne

complicated. than a finst onder }hrkov. Âs a test fo:: this, l,bn"""''I1

pnoceeded by negfessing the estimated nesiduafs on theilr finst, second,

thi:rd, etc. penicd lagged values. It was decided to test fo:: up to a

thi::d. o:rd.e:r autoneg:ressive scheme by the following ::egnessíon eguation:

u.t gtrt_t + 92ut_2 * 03tt-3 + et

whene ua nefens to estimated ::esiduals. lühen this was applied neíthe:r

the second no:: third o:rder coefficients we:re statístically significant

at five pen cent suggesting that the assumption of a finst o:rden scheme

is justified.

In an atternpt tc bneak this autoco:¡¡elation deadlock, va:rious

expe:rimental speeifications wene tnied. In panticular, the drought

rnontality index (lUfa) and the estimated quantun of fa::m output (QFMt)

we::e added in various combinations with the for'¡:n va:riables in equation

(vi) above. In every case, the D-!l statistic was indicative of auto-

conrelation and in eveny case r+hen the Hild:reth-Lu p:rocedr:re was applied

11. irjänceau, I.vJ., oP.cit., P.44'
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the sum of squaned nesiduals faíIed to neaeh a minimum in the

acceptable ltange fon p.

Thus it seems likely that the mis-specification of farrn

debt may well be the cause cf the tnor:ble. Since this is eonside:red

to be out of scope, it was decided. to accept equation (vi) given that
the standand ennons of the coefficients a.ne influenced. by both auto-

conrelation and multicoLlinearity.

Conclusions.

rn concl-uding this section on farm costs it must be said

that the difficr¡lties in developing fanm cost equations on a national

basis could be lessened wene a more detailed bneakdorrn of costs

available. Nevertheless, it ís belie-¡ed. that this section has

developed some useful equations fo:r fonecasting movements in the va¡íous

cost aggregates, partícularly those movements which are conditional upon

movements in production aggnegates such as acreage, J-ivestock numbens

and. slaughtenings and upon dnought conditions,
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CHAPTER 9

SUI"ÍMARY ûF TF1E ÌvlODEL

fn this.-.section the pr.efenred equatio'ns fcn each of the

supply functions anC cost functions discussec above ane br:ought

togethen. The val-ue of the estimated coeffícients only ane given

hene, no stand.and. r::rno::s, R2 on Ð-ÏI statistics are presented. fn

addition to the supply and cost functions, vanious identíties are

pnesented her"e which tie the two areas together" to ar:live at far.n

income. This step is necessary befone pr.oceeding to the simulation

section beIow. A list of the rariables used in the negnessÍon

equations togethen v¡ith the data is to be fo'¿nd ín the Appendix

at the end of this study. The concepts used in the identities

ane spelt out futly in this section. All endogenous vaniables are

iadicated by a single daggen (f), all- othen vaniables a:re taken as

pnedeter.mined on exogenous to the system.

Supprv SEcrroN

Itheat Supply

SITAT= -44,225 + 591 WWr-l + 36E(Pr^rtlPwI)t

@oss value of wheat pnoduction = [^lT

x average pnice of wheat.

rt x wheat yield per acre



Coa:rse ÈaÍns Supply
+CBt = 174.s + ls.t E(poelPt,¡-r)a + zZ+rrrc

@oss value of coar:se g:rains p::od.uction = C

yÍeld per acne x avenage eoarse gnains pnice,

Sugan Suppl'¡
+

SAC; = 210.2 + a,22 SXa_l

&oss value of sugar pnoduetion =

e::ushed x avel?age pnice of sugan.

da 
" average co¿rrse gnains

+
SAC, x sugan yield per acre of cane
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t-1

Fnuit Supply
¿

FQÞa = -59 + 4.6 FIpt_I + 0.2 pFt_s

Èoss val-ue of f:ruit pnoduction = rQ$t x er:rnent peníod pnice index
fon f:ruit.

Vegetable Suppl_v

+
VQPa = 30"9 + o.t3rreUa_,

@oss value of vegetabre pnoduction = vqË* x cu::nent penÍod pnice iadex-r
fon vegetables.

Hay Supplv
+

AHt = -7,237 + 95.2 LVSKT + 4.2 ALDI

Gr:oss val-ue of hay pnoductíon = AËt

pnice of hay.

I'Iool Supplv

TNËt 176,3 + 1.88 APa - O.O9 ALDIST

+ 0.13 VFU

st - 0.28 IfSTKt

x yield of hay Detl acre x avenage

+
SLSHt

J.
4. 74 + 0. 35 TliÈt - 0.09 Dt'llt
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&oss value of wool pnoduction

avenage wool pnice.

Pigs - Supplv and Ðemand

¡
NSOI'I.T = 5.86 + 0"56 (pp/pe)t_l + 0.007 Te{t_l

= I,827 + I1.t R"pÏ + LB.B Nso}[l

+rürpi = 935.8 - 0.7ÐMrt + s.B E(Pd)t

Gross value of dainy pnoduction = hIlF

p:roducts.

+
SLSfIt x avet?age fleeee weight x

Sheep and Lambs for Slaushten - Sup¡lv and Demand

f.:.+stKi = 37,169 + 209 psna + 282 TNFt - 62.1 Dr,,[r* - 55.8 F¡rlt
4+

Psma = 142.7 - 0.007 SLKt + 0.14 ypDHt + 0.25 [Xa

ooss value of sheep ar¡d lambs sraughter.e¿ = sLKT x avenage slaughte:r

ptice of sheep and lambs.

Cattl-e and Calves fon Slaughte:: - Supolv and Ðemand
*+

NCSa = 326.08 + I7.4 rÈ, + 10.5 ALpBt - 2,9 ALDIT
*+Pba = 14.2 - 0.004 NCSt + 0.I ypDHt + 0.0I BXt

fross value of cattle end calves slaughter:ecl = UCSI x

slaughten pnice of cafrIe and calves.

average

f
NPSt

&oss value of pigs slaughte::ea = NPSI x avenage slaughten pníce of

pags.

Dai::y Pnoducts Supply

+ 0"2 tPNt_t

T
t x al'erage pníee of dairy
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PouJ-tny P¡.oriucts Supply

acHl 44.s3 (1.C65) TI I"E

Grcss value of poultr"y p:roductlo¡ = qCHi x curnent pe:riod pnice index

fon poultry pnoducts.

COST SECTION

lb::ketine Costs

185.5 + C.10 QF¡lt + 2.27 Ptnc,

Seed and Fodden Costs

3I2 + 4.6/iCt + 2.6 I,f,VS4 + 1.86 Psf_ + 0.26 Ð!Ítt

Depneciatíon Costs are taken as pne-deterrnine,l .

Othen Fann Costs n"e"i

365 .7 + 8. 5 TACt + 1. 5 MLVSr\r + 0.2F0 + 6.8 PIt t

+
rci

t
SFCt

+
oFc:t

Total Fa:rrn Costs

FARM INCOI'E IDENTITIES

&oss value of Rr::ral P:roduction = Ècss Value of wheat pnoduction +

@oss vaLue of coanse gnains pnoduction * Þoss value of sugan pnoduction

+ Þoss value of fruit pnoduction + &oss val.ue of vegetable pnoductíon

+ &oss value of hay production + gross value of wocl pnoduction + gross

value of sheep and Ia¡rbs slaughtened + gnoss value of eafrle ancl calves

.í- 'Jlci + Srcl + orci + depneciation costs
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slaughte::ed + gross value of pigs staughte.nerl + g:ross value of dainy

pnoduction + g!3oss r¡alue of ooultry p::oduets + gl3oss value of othen

nural pnoduction not elsewhe::e specified.

Fanm rncome = gross value of:l¡ral pnoductÍon - Total Fanm costs.
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CHAPTER 10

SIMJLATTON.

fntnoduction

ln this section it is pncpcsed to utirise the ¡results of

pnevious sections to study the effects of símulating eertain changes in

the nrr:ral secto::. The econometnic model of the Australian fanm secton

that has been devel-oped in this study has emphasísed the explanatíon of

far"m income. rn panticula::, attention has been paid to pavíng the way

fon studying the effect on fa::m income of supply responses to various

stÍmulÍ. The¿ emphasis on farrn income is to enable a tink to be

establ-ished betl¡een the fa:nn sector and the nest of the economy. In

almost every econometnic inodel of the Austr"alian economy that has been

developed, fanm income has been taken as a pre-detenrnined vanial¡le. It

is now p::oposed, to link the econometnic mod.el of the fanm secton rleveloped

hene r^rith J.A. Ze:rbyts model of the Ausilralian economy using fa:nn income

as the point of tangency between the two rnodels. Zerbyfs model was

pnefenned to the Resenve Bank and Tneasu:ry models, not because it was

thought to be supenior but because it was an annual modeI, like the

model of the farm secto:: developed hene, vrhile the othen tr,{o are

quantenly models. rt was pnefenned to the Nevill and Kmenta models

because it is nore conpnehensive and mone up to date than those two

models "
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Zenbyt s model is one of interdependence with endogenous

vaniables appearing in mo::e thaa cne equation. The model contains

el-even equations and three iclentities explaining a total of fou:rteen

endogenous variables using twenty-five p::edetennined variabl-es. Zenby

pnovides br¡th OLS" 2SLS an<l three stage least squares (3SLS) estimates

of the equation coefficients. In matrix notation his model is of the

fcrm:

A,T + BZ Y

whene A ís a 14 x 14 mah:ix of coefficients on endogenous val?iab1es,

Y is a 14 x N mafirix of endogenous va::iables with N being the

number of obsenvations,

B is a ltl x 25 matnix of coefficients on pne-dete:rmined vaniables"

Z is a 25 x N rnatrix cf pne-deterrnined vanial¡Ies '

The ccefficients of the A and B mafi:ix alre presented in

zenbyts stud.y. It ís a simple matten to nearnange his model to

a:::rive at the neduced. for"m whene all endogenous va:riables are expr-essed

as functions of the pr.e-<letermined v,a:ri¡¡bles and nothing else, thus,

Y = (T-n)-lsz

which can be wnÍtten as Y = CZ

r^'hene C is a 14 x 25 matnix of neduced form coefficients. The co-

efficients of the C matnix were computed fon each of Ze::by's thnee

estímating pnoced.u::es. Of pa.nticular ínte:rest is the colunn of the
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C mattrÍx whÍeh shor¡s tt¡e effect on each of the endogenous va¡piables of

a one rnit change Ín fa¡m incorne.l ThÍs coluwr for each of the tl¡ree

estl'rnating uethods is neproduced in Table 16 beloç¡. These coefficieats

ar:'e eguivalent to Goldbengenrs 'ríryact mtrltipllersr'.2 rhey giv
the iw¡ediate effect on the eadogenous r¡arÍables of a one rnít change

in farn incone. Ttrey do not take into accor¡rt the lagged effects

wû¡Ích result fron lagged values of endogenor¡s vaniables a¡rpearing as

erçlanatore Ln sone equations in zerbyts moder. Tt¡ese effects are

refleeted in Goldbergert s rrdelay mrltipliers'r.

TABTfi 16

Zezrbyrs Reduced Fo¡m Coefficíents for the Effecte of Farn Inco¡ne.

Eudogenous
varÍable oLs

Estinratíng lifethod
2SrS 3SLS

CD

CN

ID
IF
AS
M

Y
Ill
YD
E
YC
A
R2
RLO

-0.002
-0.0I1
-0.120
0.0

-o.o7?
-0.009
-o.202
-0.123

0,977
-0.133
-0.012

0. 163
0.351
0.123

0.337
1.09r+
0.021
0.0

-0.139
0.051
1.263
0.804
1.804
I. r+52

0.124
0.360
0.63I
o.22L

0.320
o.702

-0.019
0.0

-0.106
0.0110
0.959
0.578
1.578
1.003
0.967
0.488
0.539
0.089

whene :

CD=
CN=
ID=

.1,. zerDy doeg

expendíture on corisurnen durables,
erçenditune sn consu¡nen aon-dunables,
e:r¡lenditure on constrtrction of pnirrate dwellings,
nor specrfrcally g¡.ve the l¡lrits in hi's

Índícatior¡ fron p.162 ie that they are in $n.
2. Goldbelgerr A.S. ¡ op.cit. r pp.37l+-3?5.
3. rbid.

str¡dy Dr¡t the
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g¡ross p¡tivate fíxed inr¡estoent erçenditure,
change ín non-fa¡n stocks,
current inponts,
gross national pnoduet,

non-fa¡n pensonal incone,
total ¡nnscral disposable incole,
total dmrestic e:qrenditunes,
coqpany ÍDcoue,

fíquid assets (not clea¡¡,Iy defÍned by Zerby),
short temr rate of Lntenest,
Iong term rate of Íntenest,

aLL noaey values being deftated by the .inplicÍt G.N.p. prÍee deflato¡r
ln the Austrralian Natíonal Aecounts.

The¡r'e are a nunbe¡n of featr¡res of Table 16 worth noting.
FinEt, the uegatíve sign on rnany of the OLS esti¡¡ates is coatnar¡r to
elçectatíons a¡rd Íe likely due to 0ûS bias in an inten-dependent systen.

The 3sLS mrltipliens har¡e signs whlch genenarly ag¡ree rríth a pnioni
aqlectations' A notable exception is the oegatirre slgn aloagside

IDr suggesting a negative effect on ùrelling lnvestrnent frron farm Í¡cone.
Thie ls t¡raceable in Zerlbyts nodel to a negative coeffÍcient on fa¡n
inco¡¡e Ín the equation to e:çlaÍn d¡relling investment.+

The coefficient on ÂS suggests that incneases in fa¡q¡ incoue

can¡se aon-farn stocks to be rnr¡ dorn. Ttris is so negardless of tbe
estinating pnocedune a¡¡d is possÍbly e:rplicable by famensr consrqltfou
e:çenditune not beÍng anticlpated by businessrnen. The zero coefficie¡ts
alongside rF in all three cases suggest that the net effect of fa,n
incoæ on gross prÍvate fíxed capital ex¡lenditure is zeno whÍch is a

surpnisíng result in the lÍght of tbe widely held bellef that fa'orers

IF=
AS=
M=

YN=
TD¡
E=
YC=
A=
R2=
RlO =

ll. zerby , rt.A. , oD.cit. . p.163.
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teud to finar¡ce investrnent e:çenditure out of increases in incone.

Howenen, it should be borne in nind that ttrese ze?o coefficients

represent the irpact effect only, a¡¡d lt is ].ikely that nesponses of far,n¡

investnent to farur inco¡¡e ehanges would not sbor up Ín national data r¡¡tll

aften a one yean lag.

A fr¡rther urusual featrre whicÌ¡ applies to aII three estfunating

proceðrrres rel¿tes to the rnrltÍplier on Personal Disposable Incorne (TD).

In all caaes the muttlplien on fD ís greaten than the nnrltÍplien on

G.N.P. (y). Even allorring fo:r changes in far.rn Ínco¡ne to have a

greaten than rnLty effect on YD, it seens Í¡conceivaÞle that the effect

on YD could be larger tha¡r the effect on G.N.P. All pensonal incomes

which a¡¡e af,fected by changes in fa¡.m incone ane subject to ta¡<atlon

Ieakages before the3r affect ¡nrsonal disposable inco¡es. In Zerb3lre

model fann iacone and personal ta:<atfcn both appean in a¡r identity fon

persoual disposable incorrc.S trrfo*uoately Zenby takes tat<ation as

autonmons, thus a change in fa¡r¡ incone has no effeet on pensonal

ta:<ation in the ¡¡odel. The change in YD wlll thr¡s be the ñrl1 change

i¡ fa¡¡m incon¡e, plus the change in pensonal incøre in the non-farm

sector whicÌ¡ anises as a result of fa¡t¡ensr e4renditrre respondíag to

theÍr chaoged incme.

The negative sÍgns @ rcst of the OLS coeffÍcieats led to the

decision to discard them fon purposes of gnafitÍng tbe fa¡'rn secto¡r nodel

onto the natÍæal model. Fon the SSLS estimates, the multiplien ør

GÌoss National P¡roduct at 0.858 was smallen than er<¡lected. Since

farsr inco¡ne Ís itself a corponent of G.N.P., the furpact effect of a

5. Zerby, J.A., gp:g$, p.168.
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unit changB Ín fa¡¡n incorne, strould it seens, ¡sesult ln at least a unit

change in G.lf.P. in the sane dírectim. In othen words, the fuupact

Euftiplie¡r ør G.N.P. sboulô at least be uniqr. Since it is prtpoeed

heze to look at ttre effects on G.N.P. of r¡arÍous nral phenoæna, lt ¡ras

decided to disca¡d the 3SLS urrltipllen as being of drrbious retiabllity.
the 2SLS nuttipliens hane genenally 'rcot!€ctrr slgns anð the

nrultiplier m G.N.P. at I.263 was in the nange wtrlch was to be

oqrected . 0n the basis of this a orioni reaso'ning Ít was decided to

r¡se the 2SLS nultlptien of I.263 to link the model of the nrnal secton

to the nodel of the whole ecq¡oû!¡ a¡¡d in par"ticulan to sttrdy the

effects o¡r G.N.P. of various forces operatiag qr fa¡m incoæ.

Flnally, as has been pointed out above, fanu Íncq¡e aippears

to sr¡bstantially affect ¡nnsonal. disposable incorre (lD). It will be

recalled that in tl¡e ll.vestock induetries sectlon below, pensonal

disposable i¡co¡æ was tneated as a pne-determined shifl facto¡r Ín

denar¡d fur¡ctions. It ¡rould seen that it should not be t¡eated as

Euch if it afFects fa¡m Lncqre rhich ln tr.ur affects personal dl.sposable

lncone, i.e. the graftlng of the fam sector model to ZerbyrE ¡¡odel

wor¡td see¡n to rnequlne defining persøral dispcsable incorne, i.e. the

grafÈing of the fa¡n secton rcdel to Zenbyrs nodel wor¡Id seen to

requÍre defining personal d,ísposable income and fa¡n incoure as

endogenoue r¡ariables in qre big cornblned nndel. The coefflclents of

each would then har¡e to be ¡re-estirnated with the new specificatf,on,

presrmably uslog 2SLS.

Holeyer, this task was felt to be beyond the scope of thie

study. It was felt that the two u¡odels cotrld prqlenly be regarded as
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sep¿¡rate with seParate specifications. Pew variables are even like1y

to be r00 pen cent pne-deter'¡nined but Ín specifyÍng a model, a line has

to be drawn sorewt¡ene between endogenous and pne-detenmined nariables.

rt was felt to be entÍrely neasonabre to draw the line at personal

disposable íncone for the fa¡rr¡ secton model. Thr¡s the model can be

used to analyse (on s5mthesÍse) moveueuts in fa¡,rn ineone which can then

be taken ¿ìs exogenous fon the econmSr as a whole.

In the sections that follow fo.un simulatLons are studied, nanely

a faII in wtreat pnÍees, a dlouglrt, genenal inflatÍon a¡d a faIL ín wool

pnices. The farm sectoæ nodel developed Ín this study is used to cal-

culate the rnove¡nents in rranÍous revenue a¡rd cost iterns and in farm inco¡re

resurting fnour these sinrrlatiqls. Fon pulposes of conparísoo, the

rrstatuE quotr is takea to be the average of each senies fon the last fÍve

l¡ears of the 5¡r$rle peniod. The simr¡Iations ane theu studied Ín terms

of ctranges f;non this status guo nith âtr el.se held constar¡t. Tl¡e

churges in fa¡.rn incoroe a:re then applied to the 2sLS reduced forn co-

efficient alongside Gnoss lùaticr¡al Pnoduct. It should be noted that

this pnocedrre only quantifies the Ímpact effect on G.N.P. of the various

imediate and delayed effeetE of ctranges wÍthin the farur seeto¡r. The

reason for thÍs is that the calculatioas becorne \rerTr conplicated with

lagged effects in the farrn secton ovenrapping lagged effects on G.N.p.

G.N.P. was ísolated fo¡r conside¡ratÍon because of its obvíous irnpcrtance

a¡d because little confídence was held in the accu¡racy of rnany of the

othe" reduced forur coefficieats.
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The Effect of a Fatt in Ïlheat P:rices.

It was arbibarÍly decided to h3rpothesise a fall in the wheat

pnice of ten pen cent fror¡ its status quo level, attnibutable say to a

glut on r¿onld markets.

thene Ís no specÍar sígnÍficance attached to this fíg'ne.
The fi¡lst supply nesPonses to the change in wheat price do not occur ¡¡ntil
the year following the fall, thr¡s the inrnediate effect oD gnoss value of
wheat pnoduction a¡¡d on fantn income is due entinely to the fall ín price.
This alrcunted to $ss.+m. at avenage 1966-62 pnÍces usíng the status quo

level of the irnplicit G.N.P. pnice deflator in the A.N.A. The nesultant

fall in G.N.P.6 i" $20.0m., which Ís only 0.32 pe:r cent of status quo

G.N.P.

rn the year afÈe:r the falr ín wheat prnice, the fortowÍng

responses occu!ì: wheat acreage via the wheat pnice, coarse grains

acreage vÍa the wheat pnice, pÍg slaughterings via grain prices. As a

nesult of these production changes, manketing costs, seed a¡rd fodden costs

and other fa¡m eosts n.e.í. are all affected.? t-¡1" IZ su¡marises the

effect of the supply responses on each revenue item, on costs, on farnn

income aod on G.N.P.

The changes shown in Table 1? are changes r*hich occqr in yean

t+l as a result of a ter¡ pen cent farl in wheat pnices Ín yean t. For

the fa¡m sectort the effects shown are the vanious response effects
wttich are calculated f¡on the fi¡nctional. ¡relationships developed earlier
6. ArL fa¡n incone a¡¡d G.N.p. varues wírl henceforth be girrcn in

1966-67 pnices.
In calculating the effects of thís ar¡d other sim¡lationsr ily revenue
on cost effect which was less than $o.lm. was treated as beilginsignifica¡¡t.

7.
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IABI.E 17

Changes in l{ain Aggnegates One Yean AfÈen a Ten Pen Cent Falt in l.theat

P¡rices

Revenue $¡n.

G¡ross value of pnoduetÍon of wheat

Gnoss value of pnoduction of coarse gnains
Gross value of pigs slaughtered

TotaI

Costs

MarketÍng costs

Seed and fodder costs
Other fanr costs n.e.i.

Total

-8.5
+3.7

-0.2

-o.2
-0. I
-1.5

$m.

-5.0

-2.5

Fann Income -2.5

G.N.P. -3.2

in this study. Îl¡e G.N.P. change is the impaet effect of the $e.sm,

falt in fann incoue.

Of note from Table l7 is the increase in coarse gnaín revenue

as fasnens switch f¡om wheat into coa¡rse grains and the reductíon in
g3oss value of pigs slaughtened. this latten effect is srnall but is
brought about by the intenactiqn of suppry and denar¡d fo¡r pigs, Tt¡e

st¡PPly cu¡l\te is shifted ouÈlards as fanrens concentrate less on wheat

gnowing and mone on pig naising and there Ís an incnease in sow nu¡tbens

and pig slaugþtenings. However, the pnice elasticity of denar¡d for pigs
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is such at status quo levels of pnices and slaughtenings that the fall

in pnice necessary to absorb the inc¡rease is mone than pnoportionate to

the nise in slaugtrterings. Also of note fnom Table 17 is the fact

that the revenue fall is offset by a fall in costs.

It r.¡as decÍded to allow wheat pr:ices to return to theír status

quo level aften one year. Because of lags in the va¡ious supply

equations, the status quo level fon costs, revenues etc. is not nestoned

r¡ntil foun yeans afrter the one yean only ten pen cent fall in wheat

pniees. Thus in each year fon four yea^ns thene is an effect on revenuest

costs, fann income and G.N.P. These effects can be accr¡¡m¡lated over

the for¡n years to show the total tfresponseri effects of the fall. They

can then be corobined with ttre initial effect to give the total cumulative

effect over a fÍve yean period. In lable 18 the total ?esponse effect

on each of revenues, costs, fann inco¡ne a¡rd G.N.P. is ghown. The

effect on G.N.P. is an aceumulation of the impact effect fon each JreêF.

A courparison of Tabtes 1? ar¡d 18 shows that the second' thÍrd

and founth yean effects are ¡ninon colqrared to the fÍrst yean effectS.

ftris is especÍally trtre for the effects on G.N.P. whene the second'

third and for¡rth year effeets only arnount to $O.Im. Also of ínte¡rest

foon Tab1e 18 is the fact that the total response effect of the gross

value of pig slaughterings is less than the fi:rst year nesponee effect.

this is dr¡e to a ¡reduetion in pig slaughterings in the second year due

to the fal1 in total graín acreage (see pigs supply section above).

Because of dena¡¡d conditions, the rise in price is none than propor-

tionate to the fal.L in slaughterings causing a small ¡rise Ín gross value

of pig slarrgþtenings ín the second year.
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TABT,E 18

Total Effects on MaÍn

FalI in l{heat Plrices.

Revenue

G¡ross Value of production of wheat
Gross value of production of coarse grains
G:ross value of pigs slaughtered

lotal

Costs

Marketing costs
Seed and fodden costs
Othen farm costs n.e.Í.

Tota1

Fann Income

G.N. P.

s of a One Yea:r Ten Pen Cent

-II.8
+5.I
-o.I

-6. g

-0.8
-1.L
-2.0

-3.9

-2.9

-3.7

$n.$m

Îf the totar response effect on G.N.p. Ís cøtbined wÍth the

initiar impact, the overalr neduction in G.N.p. arnounts to $23.?m. or¡er

five yeans, o¡1 a títtre oven 0.10 per cent annual_ly. Nínety-five per?

cent of thÍs effect is the prrre Ínpact effect Ín the yean pníee falls.
Thus in conclusion Ít rnay be said that the response effects of a fall in
wheat pniees are fainly mÍno¡r by corryarison with the impact effect in the

yean of the farl. Ttre la:rgen the fall, the ranger wírl be the inpact

effect but indications fuom the above analysis suggest that a ten pen

cent fall in ¡uheat prices results in onry a 0.10 pen cent fall in G.N.p.

on an ar¡nual basÍs.
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lbe Effects of lÞouet¡t.

In this seçtion it Ís proposed to trace the effects of a

widespnead drought on fa¡pm revenues, costs, incorne and on G.N.p..

Considenable use ís ¡nade of the drought nortality index (DMI) discussed

in chapter 2. rn the widespread and severe drought of 1965-66 in

Austnalla, DW rose by 22 pen cent to its highest level for the sanpre

peniod. In the saÍre year wheat yields and avenage coarse gnain yields

feJ-t by 23 per cent ar¡d 19 per cent nespectively. In the 195?-58 drought,

DMI ¡rose by 5? per cent nhile the wheat and coa¡nse g:rain yÍelds fell by

39 pen cent and 29 por cent respectinely. Fon the pulposes of this study

it was decided to sinulate a drought which caused DMI to nise fnom its
status quo revel by 50 pen cent, ùd which cauÉ¡es a 20 pen cent farl Ín

both the wheat ar¡d coarse grains yíelds. In the líght of Austnaliars

histoary, thís is a fainly mild drougbt.

It r¡ill be asst¡red that, apart fro¡n wtreat and cærse grains,

those supply sectors wbich ðo not speeifically use DMI or sor,e derivative

of Ít as an e:<planaton are r¡naffected. Ttris leaves wool, wheat, eo¡¡rse

grains, sheep ar¡d lanbs fon slaughte!, hayrcattle and calves fon

slaughter and dairying as affected industríes. It ís also assuned

that the drought does uot affect acreages of wheat and coa¡rse gnains.

this is justifiable by refe:¡ence to the fact that in the 1957-58 and

1965-66 droughts, the effect on acreages of these gnains Îras no mor:e tha¡r

a ten¡ronar5l slow down of the nate of grørth.

As was done above fon a fall Ín wheat prices, the effects of

drought a¡:'e looked at in te¡Íns of thein íredíate or iurpact effect, their
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finst yea¡? response effect ar¡d theín total ?esponse effect. Table 19

below summanises the irunediate on iurpact effect of the drought, The

nise in tbe gnoss value of sheep and la¡nbs slaughtened of $2.gm. is due

to the elasticity of dernand at status quo levels of prÍces and slaugtrten-

ings being such that the nise in pnÍce was more than pr:opo¡rtionate to
the fall in slaughtenings consequent upon the dnought.

rt is interesting to note f-'nom Tabre rg that the crop

industnies (wheat 
' coarse gnaÍns and hay) !.rere genenally rnone highly

affected than the Livestock industrÍes in the yean of the ùrought. This

Ís no dorrbt a neflection of the fact that the innediate effect on crope

is genenally the only effect while the effeet on livestock is felt over

a nulùen of yeans. Also wo¡rth noting is that the reduction in rnarketing

costs brought about by neduced fa¡rm output is langely offset by the

inc¡rease in fodder costs.

rf it is assu¡ned that the dnought lasts fon one yean onry,

and conditions theneafter return to status quo, then the various lags

in the system can be used to trace the tine path of responses to the

drougþt. The stat¡-rs guo returns to most industries in the sixth yea:r

afte¡r the dnought. Høteven, fon cattle and calves fon slaughten some

mínor damped oscillations continue up to the eleventh yea?. As these

effects wene fainry minon aften the sixth yean it was decided to

ignore then a¡rd in Table 20 the one year and cr¡muratÍve five yean

response effects of the dnougþt a¡ne shown.

rt Ís Íntenesting to note that the gross value of sheep and

la¡¡bs slaughtened continues to rÍse because of the lov¡ dema¡rd elastícity.
this is to be cont"asted vrith the change in gnoss value of cattle and
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Gnoss

Gross

Gross

Gross

Gnoss

Marketing costs
Seed and fodden costs
Othen farm costs n.e.i.

TotaI

Fanm Income

G.t{.P.
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TABIfi 19

Inpact Effect of Sfunulated

Revenue

value of wheat pnoduction
value of coanse gnains pnoduction
value of wool pnoduction

value of milk pnoduction
value of hay pnoduction

value of sheep and la¡nbs slaughtened
Total

Costs

Dnoueht

Þm$m.

-111.3

-27.4
-18.2

-9..5

-16.4
+2.8

-18.3
+L2.6

-178.9

-5.7

-L73.2

-2lg. g

calves slarrghtered of-$+t.9rn. reflecting a highen ppice elasticltSr of
dena¡¡d fon beef meats ccupa:ned tò sbeep rneats. Also, afEe¡r a finst
yean decnease due to :reduced livestock nunbe¡rs, the value of Ìray pnoduction

subsequently expands in response to farme¡rsr dnought ørpectations and

drought recover"5r programs nesulting in a net incnease oven the five 3ræs.

Ttris is the neasou fon the five year reduction in seed and

fodden costs being less thar¡ the fírst year neduction. After. the finst
year fodden costs continue to be leés tha¡r status quo values because of

neduced livestock nunbens but seed costs begin to gnow as hay pnoduction
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IABI.E 20

One and Pive Yean Respor¡se Effects of a One lean
Droueht

Revenue

Sim¡Iated

One Yean Five Years

$rn

Gnoss

Gross

GÞoss

@oss

l'Íarketiag costs

Seed and fodde¡r costs
Other fanr costs n.e.Í.

Total

nalue of production of r¿ool

value of production of hay

rralue of sheep anô lambs slaughtened
value of cattle a¡¡d calves slaughtered

lotal

Costs

-18.5

-10.3
+0.8

-3.3
-31.3

-3,6
-17.1
-L[,8
-32. 5

-70.1
+16.8

+3.0

-41.9
-92.2

-11.0
-Il+. o

-12.0

-37.0

Fam Income +1.2 -55.2

G.N.P. ,+1.5 -69.7

increases. For this reason the fÍve yean reduction in total costs is

not very much greater than the one yean neduction.

Also of íntenest f¡om Table 20 is the fact that the net effect

on farr¡ incone in the first yean is posítive, Ttrís is nainly achieved

through the large savings in fodder costs. It is of note that lange

losses in reveuue froq¡ wool ar¡ð cattle a¡rd calves occr¡r aften the fírst
ye¿r¡r aÉ¡ the effects of the drought on flock and her.rl size and fentility
are progressively felt oven tine. the total cr¡mr¡Iative fall in G.N.P.
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is $zgg.Sm. of which 26 pen cent ls the impact effect. At an average

annual nate of $57.?m., thÍs falr nepnesents only 0.26 pen cent of the

status quo value of G.N.p.. l,lhiie this does not appean to be a velv

range loss, ín terms of unemployment, it nay nepresent a signíficant
incnease in the pnopontion out of *ork.B

The cunulative loss in fann íncome as a consequence of the

dnought was $228.4m. which, on an annual basÍs, nepresents 3.9 pen cent

of, the status quo revel of fann income. Thus the consequences fon

Índustnies dependent upon the nunal secton may be expected to be quite

significant even though the aggregate national effect of the dnought may

not be.

The Effects of Inflation

In view of the qualitatÍve attention that some rural spokesmen

have given to the effects of ínflation on agnicultrre, it was consÍde¡red

to be of intenest to attempt to quantÍfy these effects using the nodel

developed in eanlien sectÍons. In addition to the obvious effect on

costs of nising input pnÍces, thene are centaÍn suppry response effects

whene trrealrt pnÍces a¡re used as explanatory vaniables. For purposes of
the sÍmulation it was decided to anbítnanily assune a nate of inflatlon
of five per cent per annum. This rate has some relevance to recent

expenÍences since the pencentage rates of incnease of the Congurnen pnice

Index and the B.A.E. fndex of pnices paíd by far¡nens have vanied between

l+.r pen cent and 6.6 pen cent oven the penÍod 1969-70 to t9?r-?2.

By apptying the fíve per cent nate of inftation to the status

quo lever of the index of pnices paid, new (lowen) rear pnices can be

8. Zenbyt s model did not explaín unemploynent and so the effects on
unemplo¡rment of the fall in G.N.p. cannot be quantÍfied.
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carculated fon cattre and carves fon sraughten, sheep a¡rd lambs fon

sraughten and'dairy pnoducts. Fon wool the effect of price was not

able to be speeÍficalty quantÍfied in the supply sectÍon above. However,

as was¡ pointed out in that section, +0.05 wor¡ld seem to be a reasonable

estimate of the pnice elasticit5r of supply of sheep nu¡nbers shorn,

judging firom the nesults of other studies. Thus supply nesponse

effects ea¡r be calculated fo¡r all of wool, cattle a¡rd calves, sheep and

Ia¡¡bs and dairryring. Atl othe¡r secto¡s do not use neal pnÍces as

elçlanatons a¡¡d thenefo¡re Ít is assuned that thene a:ne no response

effects fon those sectc¡:ls.

If Ít is assuned that the nesponse of sheep sheaníngs to a lowen

real woo]. pniee is instanta¡€ous (í.e. l¡ the sime year), thea only

daityíng has a response effect which entends beyond one yea:r. However,

the studies fron which the estimated supply erasticity of +0.05 was

obtained, speeify a one year 1ag on pnice. Thus both the wool a¡rd

dairy effects erctend beyond one ye€nr. rn the year in which a five pen

cent :r'ate of inflation is íntroduced to the status quo, the:re aïe nespoDse

effects fuom cattle a¡¡d calves fon slaughte:r and sheep a¡rd lambs fon

slaughten as well as there being ÍmnedÍate effects on ¡narketing costs,

seed and fodder costs a¡rd othen farn costs n.e.i,
To obtain the respøtse effects for: the two livestock iadustnies,

theÍ¡r strt¡ctrrral foz'rn nather than thei:p reduced fo:¡m must be used since

the ¡real pníces ane endogenous va:riabres. Thus the new equilíbnium

resulting firom a five pen cent faLl in the real pnice ís obtained as the

nesult of a seríes of daryened oscillations. The iuur¡edÍate effect on
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g¡?oss value of pnoduction in those índr¡stries, on costs, farm incone

and G.N.P. Ís sur¡nanised in Table 21.

rt should be noted that in calcuratÍng the effects on fam

costs, it was assumed that the p:rice indices in each cost equation wene

autonomously Íncreased. by the fÍve pen cent ¡rate of inflation. ft can

be seen that the increase in other fann costs n.e.i. dominates tÌ¡e

redr¡ction in farur incone, accounting fon 50.6 pen cent of it, the two

supply respouse effects Ín total only acconnting fon 17 pen cent of the

fall in farrn íncolæ. The G.N.p. loss of $9r.2m. is onl.y 0.40 pen cent

of the status guo level. Howeven, it is of intenest to obsenve that

such a loss of neal G.N.P. c¡rn occun because of purely monetar5r phencnnenon,

i.e. pnice inflation.9

TÂBTE 21

Inmed"iate Effects of a Five Pen cent Rate of Inflatíon.

Revenue $m. $¡n.

Gnoss value of cattle and calves slaughtened
Gross value of sheep and lambs slaughtened

lotal

-7.2
-5.1

-12.3

Costs

I{alrketÍng costs
Seed a¡¡d fodde:r costs
Othen fann costs û.e.i.

TotaI

+ll.l
+I0.1
+38.7

Farm Income

+59.9

-72.2

-9L.2G.N. P.

would affect depneeíation costs. If depreciation costs are assumed to
níse a fi¡LL five pen cent f¡our thein statr¡s quo level, thÍs ne€rns a
fr¡nther faIl ín famr income of $21.0rn. and a fall in G.lf,p. of $26.5n.
Howeven, this is an up¡er estÍmate since dep:reciation costs are ¡nlikelyto nise by the ñ¡11 five Den cent nate of iãflation.
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If the five pen cent nate of inflatÍon persísts fon more than

one yee¡rr the effects in subsequent years upon the vanÍous nevenue and,

cost íte¡ns in Tab1e 21 a¡re greaten each year: that the ÍnflatÍon persists.
In the second yean of inflation, both the wool and dairy índtrstry begÍa

to show respsnse effects. Fo:r the wool indr¡stry the effect in this
yean (a falr in gross varue of production of $r.gm.) Ís nepeated in
largen doses in srrbsequent years. However, for the dairy Índustry the

dÍstnibuted lag on pnice lneans that the effect is spread oven th¡ree ye¿rrs

subsequent to the inítial introduction of five pe:r cent inflation.
In Table 22 below the cumulative effects ane shown of for¡r

years of contínuous inflatíon at the ¡rate of five per cent pen annr¡rn.

0f Íntenest is the lange ¡reduction in gnoss value of rnÍlk pnoductíon

TABTE 22

Cunulative Four Yean Effects of a FÍve Pen Cent Pen Annnnr Rate of
Inflation

Revenue $m.

-18.8

-50.7

-71.9

-43.1

-184.5

Costs

$n.

Gross

fross
Gnoss

G¡ross

Manketing costs
Seed and fodden costs
Othe¡r farrn costs n.e.i.

lota]-

Far¡n fncome

value of wool production
value of sheep a¡¡d lambs slaughtened
value of cattLe and caJ.ves slaughtened
val.ue of ¡rilk production

TotaI

+1I1.4

+101.0

+387.1

+599. 5

-784.0

-990.2G.N.P.
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which is bnought about by a distnibuted lag effect on a pnognessively

lower real pnÍce. Total supply respcnse effects now accour¡t fon 24 pe:r

cent of the fall Ín farrn íncome which is significantly highen than the

17 per cent obtaÍned Ín the finst yean of the inflation. The do¡rinant

Ítem is still othen farrn costs n.e.i. which accounts fon 49.4 pen cent

of the falI in farm income. The reason fon the continued dominance

of this ite¡n is the nel¿tÍvety large coefficient on the calculated pnÍce

index for these costs Ín the cost equation (see suffirar5r of the ¡nodel

above). The cu¡nulatíve fall ín G.N.P. of $990.2m. nepresents an ar¡nua1

nate of 5Z+1.5n. whích Ís l.l pen cent of the status quo level. Thus

it may be said that the national nesult of the effects of cost ínflation

in the farrn secto¡r are reasonably large cm¡la:ned with the effects of

dnought. The pnopontion of farrn incorne lost is 17 pen cent which nay

be quite a significa¡¡t loss fon industries dependent on agnicultr¡re and

on the ru:ral sector itself.

Influences of the lloo1 Indusbry

In the pneceding sections of this chapten, the effects of

both d¡rought and inflation oD gross value of wool pnoduction have been

computed ar¡d used in estimating the effects of these phenomena on total

fa¡nn income and G.N.P. The effects of these phenomena on wool income

cannat Þe calculated because costs ar.e not allocated on an industzy

basÍs. Fr¡ztherrnone, the:re seerns to be little :relevance in sepanating

the wool effects on total fann income ftorn the othen iudustry effects

in :relatÍon to drought a¡rd inflatíon. Accondingly it was felt that
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l¡ool should not be isolated fon special considenation in respect of

these two simulations.

Howeve¡r, of special ímpontar¡ce a¡rd significance to the wool

industry are wool prices. In a much pr.rblicísed dep:ression in world

demand, average wool p:rices in Austnalia fell by 21.6 pe:r cent fnom

1969-70 to 1970-71. It is p:roposed in this section to sinulate such

a fa1l, nounding it to 20 pen cent, a¡rd to study the effects on farçn

revenues, costs, ineome a¡rd G.N.P, The inmediate effect of such a

pnice falt Ís oa ¡¡ool revenue which falls Uy SfSO.8m. fnom its statr¡s

quo level. In the same year as the fall ín wool pnice thene is a pno-

duction response in the fonm of Íncneased sheep and lamb slaughtenings.

The elastieity of denand was such that the subsequent pnice faIL for sheep

a¡¡d lambs $ras mone than propontional to the rise in slaughteniugs

causing a net falL Ín revenue of $O.0Om. Also, âs a Fesutt of incneased

slaughtenings, marketÍng costs (for sheep ar¡d Ia¡nbs) nise by $1.810.

No othen costs ane significantly affected r¡ntil the following yean.

In srmunar5r, the total iurnediate fall in fa¡¡n income is $153.2m.

whÍch is 13 per cent of the status quo leveì. of fann income. The fall

ín G.N.P. is calculated at $fgg.Sm. or 0.88 per cent of the status quo

level. This ls second Ín magnitude only to dnought in the impact

effect of simulations studied here. After: the initial fall in wool

pnices, two possibílities were e:<ploned:reganding their future cout?se.

Fi¡rst, it was assumed that afiten the 20 pe:r cent fall dr:ning

the year, pnices :leturned to and ¡re¡nained at their status quo level.

Thís assuu¡rtion has some sirnilanity to necent Aust¡ralian e4lenience

since aften the 21.6 pen cent falI from 1969-70 to 1970-71' p:rices
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recovered Ín l97l-72 to thein revel of t96r70. Afte¡r the yean Ín

whÍch pnices fall, there is no firnthen response effect involvíng wool

production on sheep and la¡nbs fon slaughten. Howeven, fon the folloring

three yeans thene is a pnog:nessively smallen íncnease in wheat acreage

as growens shift into wheat and out of wool productÍon. Consequent

upon the incnease in gnain (wheat) acreage, thene is an Íncnease, nith a

one year Iag, in sow il¡robens and pÍg slaughteníngs, and a conseguent

fall in pig prices. Thus it is fuu¡r years befone the lagged nesponses

have ¡ro¡rked themseLves out and befo:ne the status gt¡o is nestoned. In

Tabie 23 below the cumulative effects on costs, revenues, fanr income and

G.N.P. are shown of the foun years following the one yean only 20 pen

cent faII in wool prices. Thrrs the response effects of sheep and

lanbs slarrghter:ed is excluded as it occr:r:red in the same year as the

pnice faII.
TftsLE 23

Cu¡nr¡Iative Effects of a Orne Year 20 Pe:r Cent FaIl in l[oo1 Príces'

Revenue Þm$m

Gross value of pnoductíon of wool

Gross value of production of wheat

Gnoss value of pigs slaughtened

TotaI

Costs

llanketing costs

Seed and fodde¡r costs

Other farm costs n.e.i.
Total

Parm Incorne

-6.0
+32.8

-0.3

+2.7

+5.7

+10.6

+26.5

+19.0

+7. 5

GLN;P,- +9.5
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The :reduction in the gross value of wool pnoduction is assurned

to occu¡r in the year inunediatery forlowing the fall in pnice. rt was

tlp sarne fon each year Ín nelation to the old status quo and is the eame

as was obtained fon the fi¡rst simulation on wool pnices above. The

cunulative effect on sheep and la¡nbs fon slaughten is included Ín Table

24 sínce the :response effect fon this secton ís now not limited to the

fi¡rst yean of the falJ. but is nepeated in every year.

The effects in Table 24 are again doninated by the incnease in

r.¡heat pnôduction. The nesulta¡¡t ¡rise in G.N.P, is three tines as big

as that obtained unden the fi¡rst assuqrtion concertring the future course

TABLE 24

CumuLative Response Effects of a Permarient 2O Pen Cent Falt In
ÌÍool Prices.

Revenue

value of production of wool,

value of pnoduetion of wheat

value of sheep a¡rd lambs slaughtered
value of pigs slaughtened

TotaI

Costs

$m.

-24.O

+1I9. I
-2.'+

-1.0

+I0.4
+2L.0

+38.8

+92.4

+70.2

+22.2

$n

G¡ross

Gross

Gross

Gnoss

Marnketing costs

Seed ar¡d fodde¡r costs
Other farn costs n.e.i.

?otal

Pa¡rm Income

G.N.P +29.o
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of wool pniees. thene is a lÍnit to the e:<tent of this effect which

is inposed by the stability of world wheat pnices in the face of e:çanding

Australia¡ pnoductÍon. The total net effect on G.N.p. using the first
assumption about wool pnices Ís a fal1 of $fg+.Om. corpaned with $l6S.Sm.

r¡rden the second assunption. In pencentage tenms these falls ane just

belo¡¡ 0.9 pen cent of status quo G.N.P. and thus a¡pe not lÍkely to gneatly

affect the national ecørorny. Howeven, they nepresent just oven l0 pen

cent of fa¡rm Íacone ar¡d thus may cause sr¡bstantíal negional probtems.

Conclusions

In concluding this si¡nrlatíon chapten ít nnst be pointed out

that the effects on G.i{.P. that nene computed he:re ane gneatly dependent

on the neduced fio¡rm coefficient of farm income calcr¡lated f¡om Zerbyrs

2SIrS ¡nodel (see Tabre 116 above). To the extent that ze¡rbyrs nodel is

inaccnrate then this coefficient is inaccr¡rate. However, it is sup-

ported by the faet that the OLS neduced forn coefficient is of the sasre

o¡rlen of rnagnitudc. Thus ít seens safe to suggest that the effects on

the national econoury of the tlrpes of changes simulated Ín thís chapter

are fairly slight. Since the ery of'rAustnalia nides on the sheeprs

back'r was first beand, the econorny has g¡eatly diversified both its
Ínternal strtrctr¡¡re ar¡d the stnuctr.Ee of its forel¡5r trade. thus it is

not snrpnising to find that ín a productioa seDse the ¡rr¡¡ral sector has

only ninor effects on the rest of the economy,

The seasonal effects on bar¡k liquidity and on unemplo3rurent of

seascrnality in ¡runal productÍoo anô incomes may be quite iÍrportar¡t.
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However, to successfirlty investigate this aspect of the link between

runal and non-nu¡nal Ar¡stralia, a quaztenly nodel etptoying sophlsticated

techniques Euch as crosa-spectnal analysis ís needed. This study has

showr¡ that on a¡¡ annual basis, such changes as have been necently

advensely affectÍng agniculture, while inportant to the fans¡ secton in

nagnitude, do not have sígnífica¡rt effects on the sÍze of the national

pnoduct.
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APPENÐIX

LÏST OF VARIABLES I\ND ÐATA USED IN P,X RESSTONS

LÍst of Variables

lTTA

}¡FU

Pwt/ft{I

tflt.I

CGA

Pog/R^rt

SAC

SX

FQP

acres planted to wheat, in thousands,

quantity of a:rtificial fertiliser used on wheat divi.Jed by

the nr¡nben of acnes unden wheat which we:re fertilised, Ib. pen

aclle,

natio of B.A.E. wheat price index to B.A.E. wool pnice index,

modified senies of WFU,

acraes pl-antecl to all coarse gnaíns , in thousands,
ratio of B.A"E. index of coar:se g:rains prices to B.A.E. index
of wheat pnices,

acres ,:;f sugar cane cut fo:: cnuehing, thousands of acnes,

exponts of r.al¡ and refined sugan, thousands of tons,

quantum of fnuit p::od.uction, thousands of dol-Ians, at avenage

1960-61 to 1962-63 pnices,

pencentage ofthe total anea unde:r fnuit which is irrigated,

undeflated B..S.E" index of pnices ::eceived by fanmens fon aJ.l

fnuit,

quantum of vegetable pnoduction, thousands of doll-ans, at

average 1960-61 to 1962-63 pniees,

r:ndeflated B.A.E. index of pnices neceived by farnens fo:r

vegetabì-es,

FIP

PF

VQP

VPM



AH

VFU

iiSTK

LVSK

D lft

ALDIS

TNF

SLSH

SLK

Psm

YPDH

MLX

NCS

-196-

quantity cf a:rtifieial fentilisen used on vegetables d.ivided

by the a:ea under vegetables on which it r+as used, lb pen aclle'

acres under hay, in thousands,

stocl:s of hay at beginnings of years, in thousands of tons'

index of lÍvestock nunbens at beginnings cf yeans,

index of montaiity due to d::ought in the sheep population,

varieble obtained by appiying an Almon distnibuted lag to DMI

with a lag of five yea:rs and a peak ín t-1,

variable maasuning both size and fertility of the sheep

population, míIlior.s

average of past five yeans of anea r-¡f sown grasses and clovens

(impnovecl pastu:re), millions of aclres'

numbe:r of sheep and l-ambs shonn, millions,

B.A.E. index of prices ::eceived by farrnens fon woo1, deflated

by B.A.E. inCex of p::ices paid by fanmers"

numben of sheep and lambs slaughteneCo thousands.

cornbination of B.A.E. in<lexes of pníces :leceived fon sheep and

lanbso cleflated by B.A.E. index of pnices paid' by fanmens'

pensonal r3isposable income pen head deflatecl by Consr-mer: hice

Ind.ex average 1960-61 to l-962-63 dollans,

exponts of cancass mutton and lamb, thousands of tonst

numben of cattle and calves slaughtered, thousands,

B.A.E. index of pnices :recei'¿ed by farme:rs fon cattle d.eflated

by B.A.E. index of prices paici by farrnens,

AP

PÌ^I1

Pb



ALPB

ALDT

BX

NSOlT

Pp/Ps

-19 7-

vaz'iable obtained by apptyÍng an Almon distnibuted 1ag to

Pb with a 1ag of five years and a peak in t-5,

vaniable obtaineC by appl5ring an Alnon distní-buted lag to

Dm -with a lag of five years and a peak in t-5,

e>çorts of cancass beef and veal-. thousands of tonst

sow number:s at the beginnings of yea:rs. thousands,

natio of B.A.Ë. índex of pnices r-eeeived fon pigs to B.A.E.

index of pnices received fo:: all grains,

total a:rea under all gnains, thousands of ac!.'es '
nr:mber: cf pigs slaughtened, thousands,

B.A.E. index of p:rices neceived fon pigs deflated by B.A.E.

in,lex of pnices paid by farmens,

quantum of poultry pnoducts, millions of dollars' avel?age

1960-61 to 1962-63 prices,

B.A.E. index of pnices neceivec fo:r porrltny pnoducts deflated

by B.A.E. index of p::ices paid by fanmens,

total pnoduction of wholemilk fon all pqnposes, milJ-ions of

gallons,

B.A.E. index of pníces neceived fon dai:ry products defLated

by B./r,.E" index cf pnices paid by farmens'

nean fiseal population of Ausü:aLiao thousands,

rnean fÍsca1 population of AusÛ:alian capital cities,

thousands,

pencentage deviation fuom ilrend of ave::age mílk yie]'d pe::

dai::y cows,

TGA

NPS

RPP

QCH

Pch

ÍllP

Pd

TP}T

CPN

YD



lc
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total- manketing costs fo:r nunaL pnoducts, millions of dollans,

.rquantum of nu:ral production, walued at ave::age 1960-61 to

1962-63 pniees, millíons of do11ans,

B.A.E. index of pnices paid by farmens fon ina::keting costs.

total seed and fodden costs, n"illíons of dolla::s,

are,c urid.en aLl cnops except fuuit, million acres,

index of livestock number:s at the míddle of the year,

B.A.E. ind.ex of prices paid by fanrne:rs fo:r seed and fodden,

othen fanin costs not elsewhe:re ineluded, millions of dollars,

tctal anea unden all crops, million acres:

tcta-l nr:raI debt to instituticnal lendens, millions of

CoJ-1ans,

Índex of p:ríces paid by farrnens fo¡ othe:: fanm ccst iterns.

AC

QFM

Pmc

SFC

I,!LVSK

Psf

OFC

TAC

PI

FD



Data Used

Yean

-199-

134. 09

1i_5.28

103.41

75. CC

35. 50

73.68

71.33

67. 35

68 .99

77.39

62.33

82"46

l_cg.09

93.33

104.21

r02.02

95"33

75.20

92. 38

91.67

98.08

1L5. 38

104. 08

hITAA

13,179 . 6

13,880. 3

12 ,583. 5

L2,240.3

lL,66 3 . 2

10 ,383.7
10!209.5

10 ,750. I
IO,672.6

10,166.o

7,974.2

8r847.9

10r399.2

12,L72 "4
13,438 .9

14,722.7

16,468 
" 
6

16,473.5

17,9'ì 8.6

17 ,514 . 6

20 ,822,9
2?-,4t+L.0

26 ,799 . 5

=Ì.WFUd F,¡VRu.l-" ItrIva c caa eog/r wtb

1946,47

1947-4e

1948-49

1949-s0

t_9 50- 51

19 51- 52

1952-53

1953-54

1954-55

1355-56

19 56- 57

1957-5B

1958-59

t9 59-60

1960-61

1961-62

1962-63

1963-64

196¿i-65

l-96 5-66

l_9 66- 6 7

1967- 68

196 B- 69

71.56

78. 5L

94.27

93. 30

87 .77

88.16

89.98

87. E5

90. 66

89.32

9l_. BB

90.79

89.31

88..55

BB"1ô

90. 50

92.29

94. 79

9e.32

102. 34

105.49

109.53

111.87

87"0

87.0

87"0

87"0

87. 0

87"0

87. û

87.0

87.0

87.0

87.0

90.79

89 .31_

88. 55

BE .16

90.50

92.29

94.79

98.32

LO2.34

105.49

Lcg .53

111_. 87

2, 856 ,4

3r307.3

3,016 . 2

3,084.2

3,176 . I
3 ,829 .1

4,510 . 5

4r307.g

4,651.0

5 ,594. 5

5r037.3

5,477.8

6 1786.7

5,865.9

6 ,906.4
6,053.2

5 ,920.4
5,gB5.g

6 51_19 . 4

6r695.6

7,459.8

6 .653. 5

7,8rt4. I

I10.17

LLe,.87

81. 32

102.30

Ì23.66

l_52.04

t_14.9s

L2L.2t

137. 08

121. 35

118.68

129.79

102.08

102.04

98.99

96.04

102.94

I07 .07

]-,12.37

I22.22

107.84

113. 33

I05.88

Sot¡:rce: Eithen obtained dinectly o:: calcul-ated fuom C.B.C.S.,
Ru:ral- Industnies Bul.letin varr-ous ].ssues.

sr¡u:rce: Eithe:r obtained dinectly o:r caleulated fuom mate:rial suppried
by B.A.E., base -rr.o.gä of thnee years Lg60-61 to lg62-63

= 100.

L
t)



Data Used (Cont'd)

Year SACA

-209-

FQPa Ftpa pP

1946-47

1947-48

1948-49

t9+9- 50

1950-5L

-'t95f-52

1952-53

195 3- 54

1954-55

l-9 55- 56

195Ê-57

1957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

196j--62

1962-63

1963-6+

19 6r+-6 5

L965-ô6

l_966- 67

1967-68

1968-69

22e,.957

222.94I

266 .330

281.323

27I.873

29L.72'+

279.959

340.49úr

374.206

372 "774
370.114

375.719

369. 578

313.980

340.903

386. 878

401" 586

417.568

470. 385

503.199

55 7,473

553.009

568.4E0

Sf

117.004

i00. 351

415.194

432.7It
387.8rtl

167. r+3I

r+59.354

706.796

737.I50

502"229

575.282

707 .802

802.969

701.316

796.496

8l+3. 530

1,145.958

1,116 .170

1,2â9 .l_38

1,252 " 543

1 ,638 . 324

1,597. 240

2 ,029 , 1çlg

104.361

128.347

106 .l-09

I07.587

107.896

112. 389

113. 526

l-33.267

124.9 38

].28,6+7

124. 355

141_. 523

i-38. 335

142. I 35

145.137

770.4I2

165.081

183.050

189. 306

r.84.4?3

l_98.380

19 3. 803

l_91_.451

VQPA

78 " 389

74.989

7I.729

70.276

67. 464

76.133

70.762

74.213

69.784

66.655

85. 589

E7 " 690

87.130

88.882

81.l-12

91. 857

l_00. 500

I 3. 483

93.982

104.643

Ì03. 398

l_05.358

111. 840

33.6

34. 3

34.4

35.1

35. I
38.0

38"3

37.7

39"6

40.2

39.7

40 .0

41" 6

4l-"9

42"4

43.5

44.4

45.6

46.7

4B .9

sI.1
52"6

53. 3

31

40

44

46

49

50

48

<â

63

77

105

94

91

90

94

105

111

lCs

98

110

95

95

96

a. Source Eithen cbtained dinectLy
Ru:ral Industr"ies Bu11etin

c¡r' calcuJ-ateci firom C. B. C. S " ,
vanious issues.

Obtaii:ed dinectlv fnorn mater.iaì_ supplied by B.A.E., base
averlage of thnee yeat?s 1960-61 to 1962-63 = I00.

b. Sor::rce



Date ÏJsed (Cont'd )

Year VpþP vrrl ¿tf-

-20r-

2,0'15.6

1_1970.2

r,579 . 5

1,605 . 2

r1377 "2
1,548 .9

1 ,761_. 3

I,935.4
lrg8l+.4

2,24O.9

1,861.4

2,237 .3

3 ,018 .1

2,l-05.2

2,973.0

2 r273,7
2 1720.3

2 060I.7

2,792.5

2,780.2

3,435.9

2,79?"9

3,955.0

HSTIP tvsKe Dlfid

1946-47

1947-48

1948-49

1949-s0

1950.51

1951_- 52

1952- 5 3

1953-5rt

1954- 55

1955-56

19s6-57

19s7-s8

1958-59

1959-C0

r 960-61_

1961-62

1962-63

1963-64

1964-65

1965-66

1966-67

l_967- 68

1968-69

43

36

47

56

61

69

99

80

90

79

135

130

68

7B

79

105

i10

86

g0

132

L26

i05
l_30

665. 51

690.86

713. 64

726.89

694. 50

740 " s9

757.75

788.27

77L,T7

762.67

767.66

8L7.82

775.0L

775.96

781. 69

801.88

798.09

847. 36

870.96

889.45

903.26

903.29

929.89

2,L62,7

I,978 .8

2,735 .o

2 ,418. B

2,445.6

2,242.I
2,353.6

2,BL3.3

3,113.2

3,321. I
3 

"909.0
4 1023 "2

3 1142.4

5 ,385. 2

4,368.3

5 1747 .J-

r+,923.3

5 ,080 .6

43804.9

5 ,447.4
4,301.8

5 ,537.1
3 ,41_0 " 8

72,32

70.37

73.09

75 .56

78.22

80.92

80.03

92.42

E4"76

86 .56

9C .40

95.75

94.44

92.70

94,27

96.97

l-00.62

t_02.43

lC5.6r+

106 .19

100. 34

l-03.03

t07.33

119 " 2+

96.19

97. 00

72.47

147.92

727.58

67.16

90. 80

76.05

84.14

102.61
't 32.1 5

84.67

93.76

95.88

70.29

98.02

75.49

74.86

i_82. 86

71. 6B

88. 28

67.31

a. Sounce:

b. Sounce:

c" Source:

d. Sou:rce :

Obtained dinectly fnom matenial suoplied by B,A.E., base
average of thr"ee years 1960-61 to 1362-63 = I00.
Eithen obtained dinectly on calcu-l-ated fuom C.B.C,S., Rr:ral
Industnies Bulletin varlcug r_ssues.

Cal-crrlated fnom C.B.C.S., Ru:ral- fndustries BuJ-Ietin vatlr-ou.s
I ssues and C.B.C.S., Value ho No.5, 1968-69

CalcuLated fuon C,B.C.S., Livestock Numbe:rs varrous r_ssues,
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Data used (Conttd)

Yean ALDTSa TNf AP ùL srf Pwl-c

1946-47

1947-4E

1948-49

1949-50

1950-5t_

1951- 52

1952-53

1953-54

1954-55

19 s5- s6

19 56- 57

1957-58

19 5B- 59

1959-60

1960-61_

1961-62

1962-63

1963-64

1964-6s

1965-66

1966- 67

1967-68

L968- 69

704.10

708.98

661.64

587.72

462.91

480. 33

508.54

470. 46

456.20

422.08

383.74

392. 33

455. 59

451.Is

454.78

450. 65

408.17

400.63

385.43

368.06

483. 5s

468,72

459. 28

129 . B0

129 . 14

I37 " 4s

144. 38

149 " 43

152.61

L54.77

161. 87

165,87

171.94

182.93

196 .66

195 .62

201.38

203.16

201.51

207 ,27

208.35

216.06

223.6û

209 .18

2I7,95

22I.s0

10.676

10. 758

11.124

11. 843

13.432

13.428

16.485

18.044

19 " 842

2J-,295

23.229

25.845

28,3r2

30.376

31. I 52

33.501

34.909

36 .498

38.629

41 .40 3

43. 9 89

46 .470

49 .147

102. 54

105.07

113.66

118 .41

120.83

121.93

131.49

I32.62

137,03

14r.51

158.42

160. 58

162.85

169.49

l_63.55

169 .78

170.41

l_76.05

182.35

176 .07

175.52

180 " 68

185. s3

118.9

180.0

195.6

232.0

429.5

168 .4

180.7

175 .0

ls1. I
L33.7

16C.4

120.0

93.6

109.4

96 .0

99.0

105.9

L23. I
101.0

98.2

sr.2
77.I
8l..7

sr¿

9,923.5

I,468 .9

9 ,4l+6 .4

10,47r. o

I ¡456 .2

9 ,082. o

.12,353.9

i2,438.8
12,305 . 8

11,377 . 5

LL,L28.2

14,354. 7

15,756.6

19,526.1

19 ,150. 3

19,060.9

18 ,865 . 3

18,776.3

Ì9 ,030. 5

20,933.0

17,742.O

22 1268.9

18 ,234.4

a. CalcuLated fuom DI'tr.

b. Sounce: Eithen cbtaíne'J dinectly or caleulated firom C.B.C.S. ' Ru:la1
Industníes Bulletin va1.101¡s ]-ssues.

Sot¡:lce: Cal-culated fno¡n natenial supplied by B.A.E., base avelrage
of th:ree yeans 1960-61 to 1962-63 = 100.
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Data used (ConttC)

Year: Psma YPDI+ M, f NCSC Pba ALPBd

1946-47

1947-48

1948-49

1949-50

1950- 5i_

1951-52

L9s2-53

1953-54

l_9s4-55

1955-56

1956-s7

19 57-58

1958- 59

1959-50

1960-61

1961-62

1962-63

1963-64

1964-65

1965-66

1966-67

1967- 68

1968-69

Is3.24

171.50

L30.22

160. 20

209 .18

L25.70

126.53

r31.07

140. 24

L42.67

132.64

110.2I

97.98

95.63

114.04

90"40

96 .14

110.40

120. 00

L2]-,27

111. 84

101. 36

85. 92

74s .40

817.90

8l+2 .49

B9 3.9i
954. 56

830.95

87r.27

896.2C

929. 81

928.45

941.90

910.00

943.69

974. 36

99 0. +8

1,006 . 36

I,045.57
l_,105.71

1,1l-7 .14

l_,llL. 31

I,r55,27
1, 19 5 .13

1,224.42

73.349

s4.680

52.279

86.202

24.156

13.908

74.484

44,505

57.497

sl.912
34.051

51,748

89.7l-7

73.497

88 .681

100. 167

134, 304

132.634

141. 363

158.248

150. 004

191. 393

L72.390

3 ,164. 2

3,378 " 3

3 ,494. 3

3,607. B

3 ,735.0

3,ô86.r
3,966.2

4,415.5

4 ,494. 5

4 ,61-1.6

4,952.4

5,338.8

5,872.4

4,961.9

4,277 .5

5 ,115. 3

5,931.2

6,437 .2

6 ,844.2
6 ,323. 5

5,650.2

5,656.2

5,608.3

83.78

80.00

84.44

90.00

9l_. B0

94.94

79.s2

89"29

92.94

84.88

75.52

88,42

103 .19

116.67

119.19

90.00

92.08

97. 03

103.85

119 .09

L20.L8

117. e0

t 16.67

281.03

305.16

329. 85

344. 87

367. 94

383.53

392.38

401. 60

405. 87

405.18

400. 39

386. B3

39 3. 07

395.08

404.74

434.48

469.25

483,42

476.87

455. 28

439.58

466.61-

495. 35

a. Sorr.nce: Calculated fiom mater.ial supplied by B.A.E., base avellage
of thnee years 1960-6I to 1962-63 = 100.

b. Sor¡rce: Calculated fuon C.B.C.S., Austnalian National Accounts, rraniou
iss'¿es, C.B.C.S., Labor-r Repont, vanious issues and C.B.C.S.,
Dernog:raphy Bulletin, varicus issues.

c. Source: C.B.C.S., Runal Industnies Bu.l-letin

d. Calculated fuom Pb.

vãuîl_ous rssues.
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Data used (Contrd)

Yea:r ALDIA cAb NpsbNsol¡c pplpg

l-67

157

161_

l_51

l_44

1s5

135

]-42

L78

176

163

198

191

179

211

236

236

208,

22+

252

252

263

305

1946-47

1947-48

1948-49

1949-50

195û-51

l_951-52

1952-s3

195 3-54

19 54- ss

1955-56

l_956- s7

l_957-58

1958- 59

1959-60

1960-61

1961-62

1962-63

1963-64

1964-65

1965-66

1966-67

1967-68

1968-69

577.22

655. 57

7L2.6I

730.43

556.10

467.51

465.22

472.2L

473. 01

490.85

413.44

367 .87

4l_3.98

426.29

454.29

470. 39

451. 0 3

399 .40

398.53

382. It
406.61

447.87

450.74

B f
90"71

116.s4

97. 53

93.93

81.51

51. 73

96.08

1s4. 77

137.41

163.26

L77.07

155 .20

295.55

261,.76

189 " 62

299,3s

384.99

422.98

457. 25

412. 00

383.63

380. 83

379.74

d

65 ,00

52,94

55.68

7]-26
76.29

91. 59

94. 55

106. B0

85 .26

117. 39

119.15

89 .90

102.06

120.41

108.16

85.00

106. 86

1l_6.00

117"17

117.48

l-16.5C

118.52

105. 83

T

16 ,036 . 0

17 ,I87.6
15,599.7

15 ,324. 5

14,839.3

14,2t2.8
L4,72O.A

15 ,058. 7

15,323.6

15,700 " 5

l_2,911.5

14,325.6

17,185.9

18,038. 3

20 ,345 . 3

20,7'15.9

22 r3gg .o

22,459.t+

24,038 .0

24 r2I0.2
24.282.6

29 ,094. 5

34,744. 3

1,601.4

1,558.2

1 ,684. 3

1,567. 6

1" r 528.9

1,499 
" 
9

I,474.2
l_ ,545 . 2

I,951.0
r,827.5
L r73g .7

2 ?076.8
2 1087 .I
2,042.5

2,228.6

2,573.I
2,424,2

2,3I3.5
2 ,468.4
2,777.3

2rgIL.g

3 ,057.6
3,3I9 . 2

a. Cal-culated from DMI.

b. Sou:nce: Eíthen cbtained.
Ru:ral Tndustnies

c. Sou¡lce Obtained
issues.

dinectly on calculated fuom C.B.c.S.,
Bul-ietín various issues.t

dinectly fu<¡m C.B.C.S., Livestock lrlunbens varlous

Calcuiated fnom mate::ial supplied by B.A.E., base averageof th:¡ee years 1960-6I to l_962-63 = I00.
d. Sou¡ce
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Pcha

l_10. 8t

130. 00

124.44

126.00

I22.95

124. C5

r20 .48

r.17. 86

114.12

118.60

l-r4.29

112.63

111.70

114. s8

104.04

101_.00

96"04

10c " 99

90, 38

90.00

85.96

78.81

77.50

vtlPc Pda TPNd

7,519

7e639

7,796

8 ,044

8,303

8"529

B ?734

I,90C

I,090
9r316

9,535

9 1742

I,948
10.164

10,391

10,645

l_o ,847

11,059

Lr,279

11,501

11 ,7oB

LL1927

12 rI72

1945-47

1947-48

1948-49

1949-50

19 50- 51

19 5j-- 52

13s2-53

1953?54

l-954-55

19s5-56

1956-s7

1957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

1951-02

1952-63

1963-64

1954-65

1965-66

1966-67

1967-68

1968.-69

a. Sounce-:

b. Sor:¡ce:

c. Scu:rge:

d. Source:

I05.41_

i-l2, 50

108.89

124. 00

121. 31

124.05

125. 30

130 
" 95

95.29

125.58

123.08

93.68

105.32

r22.92

]-07.07

85.00

LC7.92

l_14" Bs

}L1.54

110.0c

105. 26

108.48

90"83

1l_4.566

102.735

l_10. 771

106.324

99. 8BC

99.018

109 .736

IIi.040
106 .15 5

105.496

105.763

103.679

104.339

108.795

126. 396

L2A.5t7

L27.454

135.473

146 .197

156.165

178. 011

185 .471

192. 645

I,O7B.7

r,i72.2
1r208.9

1,238 .4

1,197. B

1. 047.4

rr2r5.2
I,i8g .6
1,325 . 8

1,402. C

1,357.9

1,264.4

I1370 "2
I,4C6 .6

1,339 . 3

1, +43. 6

1,467. B

1,496 .4

1,520.9

r,522.0
1,504.7

1,497" 5

I,530,6

118.92

r27.50

124" 44

l_20.00

113.11

115 .13

722.89

i21.43
116.47

115 .12

105.49

105.26

108.51

106 " 25

101. 0l-

99.00

99 .01

101.98

100 " 96

95.45

92.11

87.29

84.17

Calculated fncr. material supplied by B.A.E., base averager:f thnee years 1960-61 to 1962-63 = l-00.
Calcr:lated. fucrn C.B.C.S., Value of pnocluction varr-ous
i.ssues and matenial supplied by
e.B.C.S., F-ural- Industr"ies Builetin vanious issues.
C. B. C. S , , Denog:raphy Bul]-etin " -,¡a::ious issues .
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Data Used (Ccnttd)

Yean CPNa

1946-47

1947-48

1948-.49

1949- 50

1950-sI

L9sl- 52

1952-53

195 3- 54

1954-55

19 55- 56

19 56- 57

1957-58

1958- 59

1959-60

1960-61

1961-62

1952-6 3

1963-64

1964-65

1965-66

1966-67

1967-68

1968-59

d, Source

3r825

3)895

3,975

4,079

4,175

4,256

4,332

4r845

4,98+

5,129

5,27L

5,407

5r548

5,689

6,303

6,451

6,608

6,775

6,945

7,1I7
7,272

7,435

7,645

2.28

7.9 3

6"37

5 .16

-0. 05

-11.12
3"06

-5. 39

l_.20

2.90

-4.40

-I1.92
- 3.79

-c.97

-5.48
0.62

-0.9 3

-1. 56

-0. 69

!.20
7. 59

1.17

5.37

111. 5

135.0

161.0

188. 0

244. I
223"2

2L7 "2

233.0

225.8

23s. I
2el. 5

286.5

315.8

323.8

343.5

359 .5

379 .0

377.8

409.2

385 .2

483.0

I,B87"3

1,994. Bl

L,B9g.2

1,810 . 3

2 ,094. 3

2 ,159 .4

2,L65.4

2 ,315.9
2 ,305.4
2,2r9 .r
2 ,668.6
2,552 "9
2,677 .r
2 

"740.9
2 ,954.4
2,080.1

3 r249 .1

2,980.5

3,460 .1

3 ,067. 5

3,725.4

SFC
c

111.2

120.5

l_49 .2

186.5

195.0

2t4.2

209 .8

214.0

234.0

260.7

229 "0
27I.0
288. 5

288. 5

290.0

3L0. 5

340. B

40I.8
389.8

409. B

282.2

lcc QF
â

Pmc"

43

47

59

74

84

90

B9

90

94

93

92

96

101

100

101

L04

L07

110

114

116

118

a. Source C.B.C.S., Demo Bulletin varr_ous ]-ssues.

b. Sou::ce: Calcrrlated fuorn C.I3.C.S., Rr:ral- Indusbries Bulletin, va"nious
]-SSUCS.

c. Sounce: Calculated fnom C.B.C.S.
va:rious issues.

Ausilralian National Accounts

Calcr:Iated fnon C. B. C. S.
issues and C.B.C.S., Val

Rr:nal Industníes Bu].letin varl_ous
ue P::o

19e'9-69.

Obtainei dinectly f::om matenial supplieC by B.A.E.e. Source

.5,
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PSFC oFcd TACA FDE
Ì,LVSP

1946-47

1947-48

1948-49

1949- 50

1950-sI
I Oçt -qt

1,9 52* 5 3

1953-54

1954-55

1955-56

1956-57

1.957-58

19s8-59

1959-60

Ì960-61

1961-62

1962-6 3

1963-64

1964-65

1965-66

1966-67

1967-68

1968-69

20,5A2

20.40I

19.722

19.641_

20.259

21.1L6

2t.927

22.559

19.560

2t.170

25.2I3

25.686

29 .156

29.2I2
3l_.654

31. 599

34. 215

34. 04s

39 .101

39.7r7

46.485

74..33

76. 89

79.58

80.49

81.23

83. 59

85 .66

88. +B

s3.08

95.10

93. s7

I3.49

95.62

98.80

1û1.53

104.04

105.92

tÐ3.27

I0l_. 69

lC5.l_g

rt].77

50

54

73

otr

97

94

95

9I
94

109

95

95

102

100

99

97

l_00

l_11

108

114

110

325 .9

372.2

438.0

530.2

612.2

655.0

678. B

707 ,B

754.0

785. 0

787.0

818. I
850. 5

s89 .0

938.8

989.0

I,061. 2
1,139. B

1,231. 5

I ,314.0
1,385 . 2

20.924

20. 816

20.l_33

20 "047
20.666

2I.527

22.339

22.973

19 .962

22.I77

25.631

26 .10 5

29. 576

29.639

32.O92

32.045

34.665

34 .49 I
39.553

40 .168

46 .9 39

418

415

456

509

557

567

676

776

798

803

917

920

974

985

1 ,040

I,079
L,138

1r290

1,39 9

1,590

1 ,857

a. Source:

b. Sounce:

C.B.C. S., Runal. fndustnies Bull-etin var"ious issues.

c, Source

d. Sounce C.B.C. S., Australian National Accounts vanÍous issues.

Calculated foom LVSK.

Obtained dinectì_y fnom matenial suppJ-ied by B.A.E., baseaverage of th:ree years 1960-6-1 to l-962_63 = l0O.

Resenve Bank of Ausbralia,
Supplenent, vanious issues.

e. Sounce Statisticat Bulletin - Financial
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Data Used. (Cont?d)

Yea::
a

PI*

1946-47

1947-48

1948-49

1949- 50

l_950-51

t9sI-52
1952-53

195 3- 54

1954-5s

19 55¡ 55

1956-s7

1957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1960-6I

1961-62

I 962-63

1963-64

1964-65

196s-66

1966-67

1967-68

1968-69

46.8

51.3

6t.2
75.7

82.g

83. t
83.2

86.6

91. 7

9l+.1

94. B

96.2

I8.6
100. 7

i_00. B

100.1

104.0

I09.8
115.1

118.9

12r.5

a. sounee: carculated fi:om matenial supplied by B.A.E., base average
of thnee years 1960-61 to l_962_63 = 100.
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